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still a certain class in the community addicted to the use of silk velvet waistcoats.—
Alter adorning the respeetsble corporation 01
some provincial grocer until he is thoroughly
tired of it, what does our reader think is its
ultimate destination—the pate of Borne street
German or Polish Jew! In obedience to a
Rabbinical law it is not considered right by
some of the more conscientious Hebrews to
these second-hand waistgo uncovered, and
coats are bought up to make skull-caps for
their use. But old clothes, after they have
served the purpose of two or three classes of
society, are yet far from closing their career,
when they have seen their worst they take altogether a new lease of existence. When old
clothes are too bad for anything else they are
still good enough for shoddy and mungo.
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Howto Piok Huckleberries.
When I first knew Mr. John Horsely he
was an old white-haired man, and very rich.
As he seemed never to have been iu any great
business, such as merchants and speculators
now engage iu, aud as he was never accused

of

being a dishonest man, it was always a
my-tery to me how he came to be so rich. 1
knew that his lather was a poor country clergyman, and that John could have received no
propei ty from him. Meeting my friend one
day, when our conversation happened to turn
on the subject of
gathering property, I ventured to ask nim how it was that he had been so
successiul in lite,
‘‘When I was a boy,” said he, “my father
was a poor minister.
We lived very plain,
and dressed very plain, butthatnever troubled
us.
We always had enough of something to
eat, and my mother was one who would contrive to have her children dressed neatly, if
not richly. One day, when I was a little fellow, several little boys aud girls came along,
on their way to pick huckleberries.
They invited me to go with them, and when 1 saw
their bright faces and their little baskets and
the bright alternoon, 1 wanted to go with
them, do 1 went into the house and asked
my mother. 1 saw she sympathised with me,
but said 1 must go and‘ask father.
“And where is lather?”
“Up in the study, of course.”
“Up 1 bounded, hat in hand, and gently
knocked at hit door. He bade me come in.
“Well, Johnny, what is your wish?”
“I whet, sir, to go with the children and
pick huckleberries.”
“Where are they going?”
“Only to Johnson's hill, sir.”

“How many children are there?”
“Seven, besides myself. Please let me go.”
“Well, yon may go. Be a good boy, and

:

|

His form, vigorous
fifty winters, was clad
in a dark, but distinguished costume. Talleyrand advanced, stated that he was a fugitive,
and with the impression that the gentleman
was an American, he solicited his kind
feeling
and offices. He poured forth his history in
eloquent French and broken English.

searching expression.

with the snows of

even

T am a wanderer and an exile. I am forced
to fly to the New World without a friend or a
home. You are au American. Give me then,
I beseech yon, a letter of yours, so that I may
be able to earn my bread. I am willing to
toil in any manner. A life of labor would be
a paradise to a career of
luxury in France.—
You will, please, give me a letter to one of
your friends?’
The strange gentleman rose. With a look
that Talleyrand never foreot, he retreated toward the door of the next chamber, his eyes
looking still from beneath his darkened brow;
he spoke as he retreated backward; his voice
was full of meaning—
‘I am the only man of the New World who
can raise his hand to God and say,‘I have not
a friend, not one in America.’
Talleyrand never forgot the overwhelming
sadness of the look which accompanied these

words.
‘Who are you,’ he cried, as the strange man
retreated to the next room, ‘your name?’
‘My name,’ he replied, with a smile that had
more of mockery than Joy in its conclusive
expression, ‘my name is Benedict Arnold.’

He was gone.
Talleyrand sank in his chair, gasping the
words, 'Arnold, the traitor.’
Thus he wandered over the earth, another
Cain, with the wanderer’s mark upon his
brow, and his sad fate is likely to be shared by
others of our own day who are proving traitors to their native land.’

bad words.”
I scampered, and had
just got to
the bottom of the stairs, when my father called me back. ‘O dear, its all over now. He’s
going to take it all back,’ I said to myself.—
Trembling, I again Btood in the doorway, expecting to have the permission withdrawn.
“‘Johnny,’said my father, with a peculiar !
smile, ‘I have a word of advice to give you.— I
ATLANTIC
You will find the berries growing on bushes
standing in clumps, all over the lot. Tho !
children will pick a few minutes at one place
61 Wall St, car. William, NEW YORK.
and then go oir to another, in hopes of
finding
better picking, and thus they will spend half
JiNUAKT, 1866.
of tho afternoon in roaming from one place to
Insures
another. Now my advice to you is that when
Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.
you find pretty fair picking, stick to that spot
and keep picking there. Your basket at
night
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
will show whether my advice is good or
Abboubd, and are divided Annually, upon the
not.’
L’r-. miuxns terminated
during the year; ar d 'or which
Well, sir, I followed my father’s advice, i-crt*. float es are issued, bearing interest until redeemeo.
and though the children would wander about
The Dividends in the Yean 1863-4 and 6 were 40
and cry out, ‘O, Johnny, here’s a world of
cent each.
them,’ and‘here is :plendid picking,’ and ‘here por
fha Trodcs for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
you can fill your basket in less than no time,’
819,691,020
yeti SLuck to my ‘lair picking’ place. When Oi which there has been redeemed by
U«h,
12,668,780
we got through at night, to the astonishment
meiit or every one, aud my own no
less, it was
The Comoany has Attett, over Eleven Million
found that I had nearly twice as many berries
Hollars, viz:—
State, and State of New-York
as any other one.
They all woudered how it United
Stock, City, B nk and other Btock.,
*4,074.700
was.
But I knew. Aud that was the lesson
Losoa >eoared by Stock, and otherwise,
2,187,960
that made me a rich man. Whenever I have
Premium Not's and Bi 1. Heceitable,
found ‘fair picking,’ I have stuck to it. OthBeal Ks*ate, Bond and Mortgage., and
other recuntea,
ers have changed
3,140,630
occupations and business, United
States Gold Coin,
Ml,890
have moved from one place to another. 1
Cash in Bank,
264,430
have never done so, and I attribute all my success to the lesson by which I learned to
*11,183.600
pick
use no

“Away

Mutual Insurance

I have recalled this conversation and the
form of my old friend, who has iong since
passed away, to impress It upon the parent,
and upon the teacher, that a single sentence
of instruction may shape the course of the
whole life of the child now under his care.—
Not only did prosperity and success hang on
the minister’s hint, but the shaping of his
son’s whole character for life, and
perhaps
forever.
How much wisdom we need to
be able to say the right thing at the
right

time 1

And no less urgently do I want to
impress
the lesson on the child, that if he is
doing
well
where
he
pretty
is, if his teacher does
well by him, don’t charge, or try another
class, or another school. If your advantages
are less than you could wish, stick to them
and make the most of them. The stone that
rolls the least gathers the most moss. Wbat
was wise in picking huckleberries, is wise in
every attempt to learn and gather what is
valuable.—|Ben. Dr. Todd, in Sunday School

Times.
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John D Jones,
Charles Den is,
W d H Moore,
Henry Cell,
Win C Fickersgiil,
Lewi. Curtis,
( banes H Bussell,
L»we;l a- lbrook,
It Warren 'Vo.-ton,
"toyal Phelps,
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Dennis

Ferklae,
Joseph GsiUrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Benj Baboook,

Caleb Barstow.
A P Pillot,
Liaelel S Miller,
Joshua J 11e ry,
ieorgeG Hobson,
-Javid Lane,

FJeteh r Westray,
Boh B Mi morn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,

Frederick Channoey,
James Lew,
James Bryce,
Chas a Marshall.
John D Jones, President.
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J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
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PORTLAND,

A Perfect Core for

Catarrh I

this condition they are admitted duty fiee as
old rags. Russia and Poland, where caps
seem to be
universally worn by the working
population, are content with still more threadbare garments to be cut up for this
purpose.
The great bulk of our cast-off clothes of all
kinds, however, find their way to two markets—Ireland and Holland. The old clothes

bags of the collectors may, in fact, be said to
be emptied out iu the land ol Erin, as far as
the ordinary order of clothes go, while to Holland only special articles of apparel are exported. Singular enough, the Jdestination of
the red tunics ol the whole British infantry Is

the chests of the study Dutchman.
The
sleeves are cut off, aud they are made to button In a double-breasted fashion, thus remodelled, they are worn next to the skin like a
flannel waistcoat by all careful Dutchmen
among the laboring classes. The Irish chiefly
favor corduroys, and we suspect the worn-out
legs of British pautaloons'of this material are
cut off and converted Into breeches for Pat.
Our readers will perhaps have noticed the
special avidity the dealers in old clothes evinces
for all kinds <if
full dress

regimentals,
liveries,
volunteers uniforms, beadles,
coats, etc. One
of the largest deaws in London in these
showy dresses once said to ns, seeing a guardman going along the
street, “A thousand to

that coat comes into my hands
A lord
mayor’s footman’s lull dress livery is viewed
by these gentry with wolfish eyes. These are
the great prizes of the profession—and
their
barbaric splendors are destined for a special
market—the South Coast of Africa. We ourselves saw an assortment of well-preserved
liveries of the heir to the proudest throne in
th8 world, just being packed for exportation
*
to the grand destination of all fine liveries we
have just mentioned.
It snouia oe some soiace to tne parisn oeadle
that his clothes, instead of descending in the
social scale like those of the ordinary civilians,
are destined to flame upon the back of some
autocrat who holds the lives of thousands of
men at his disposal, instead of only being the
emblems of terror to poor parish boys. The
vast majority «f the scarlet coats of onr officers that are a little worn find their way to
the great annual fair at Leipsic. There is a
belief in the trade that the destination < f th's
scarlet cloth Is the cuffs and facings of the
civil officials of the Kussian government.—
However this may be, the fact of second hand
regimentals finding their way to the great
G-rman fair is undoubted. The pepper and
salt greatcoats of cur iofantry go to our agricultural districts and to the Cape, but the

OR. R. GOODALES
CATARRH
AMD

MOD*

REMEDY,

OF TRBATMBH*

1*

The Acme of Perfection I
penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
IT disease,
and exterminates it, root and branch,
tower.
It removes all

the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and aflords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more
agony and silent sufferi ng than

MERCHANDISE.

CITY OF PORTLAND

HBTURN

For Kale.

8IH CtER'S

Flour Bud Oath.

B 0U NTIE S !

morris

Dana & Co.
Fish and
Salt,

$300ForOae Year’s Service.

Bounty Advanced;

$100 State

Fire and Inland Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
JANUARY

Paid to the

Kecuoit

Substiutk *t the time oi

on

being

Tlie

additional

FIFTY

of

sum

DOLLARS,

$50 paid at the expiration of the term of service.

Beoruiting Office, City Building.
Parties deairiifcr to enliat
tutea, trill apply there.

ae

Volnsteer

Snbatifeblldtf

or

Assam.

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount <'.a-b on hand,
Amount Cash in handa of ascents,
Amount Loane t en Collateral,
Amount of nil other Investmena,

8100/00 00
17,667 86
22,414 17
122,800 00

Total Assets, January lit, 1165,

8331,41122

oan tell.
It is noted jor curing the most
hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent typ-a.
So form qf Catarrh or noire in the head oan resist
its penetrating power
Or. Condole has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Bis triumph ie complete.
Dr Gsodale's CATabkh Kxxkdt is

afiarmlets

inhaled from the palm of the hand
R. Condole ir known throughout the country,
author of the onlv True Theory cit Catarrh
published. Where its Origin—What its Karaof / reatment—and Rapid Cure In all its

liquid,
Dr.

Sold by II. H. HAT,

Prioe SI.

June2 #4-dIy

Only

25 Cento

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
r OB THE

H A I R t
I* Is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark,
»o»t, glossy and
BBAOTiroL, disposing it te remain in any desired
position,
stopn the Hair from

tailing Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
soalp olean and oool.
Norton k Co., Soiie Agents,
76 Ble sokar st., N. T.
Sold by H. H.
Hay k Co, Fort land, Me.
jnne2 64 dly
_

•fcotVi

KMwiwn

Lieut. Col. Ellis

IS5threcruiting
Corps, near

for the

Spear

20th Maina

now

Petersburg6

Office 229

Congiest street,

Feb9-dS^._

c.'ty Building.

J. W.

Hunger 4k Co, Agent*, Portland,

Cbar'es Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight,
feM5d8w
IRidgton.

F0RTE8JJAB FORTES!

received the agency for the Pianos
manufactured by the

HAVING

March

i_jom
4—d8m

■«"» will be

H A LX L. DAVI.^,
Ro. 96 £xo| tange St.

PIANO

YORK

FORTE

CO.,

SCHUMACHER

Where they will receive the highest Bounties
paid
to them in person.

Recruiting
Feb 17—dtf

Office, City

Building.

1HE

STATE OF MAINE

Capital Stock,---$200,000.
No.

Shares, 2000.

PAH VAI.UE, $100.
No

is done in the very bestmanne', and this enables the
oompany to iurnish P auo. which if equalled can
hot be surpassed lor vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, rortiand. Maine, any time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themsetve3.
gaST” A Good Bargain is warranted.

highest

City Recruiting Office,

AasnesHKirrs,

Incorporated Feb’y 4,1866.

&

HOWE,

Agents for New York £iano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzschmar.FtwYork:
Mr. Emry.
!ebl6dtf

NOTICE.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it far in advance
place

any other Maohine
now in use.
While many other good Maohines have
been offered to the pubiio. we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Maohine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of f amily Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Worn; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
in
the
expended
Weed, which we unhesiperfecting
ta ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world and we IWarrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been ixi< d and improved by eleven years oi practical experience and
oo ns true ted upon true mechanical
principles by skillful workmen, and every part i* made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Maohines can be seen at the

Sales Room, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly

on hand.
Machines
manner by

Directors.
WM.

CHA8. RICHARDSON,
ELIPHALET CLARK,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,

DONNELL,
CHASE,

all kinds repaired in the best
experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maohines token in exchange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.
of

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

Bfo. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

eotSt

HENRY

P.

DEANE,

THE Company

ROBERT A. BIRD.
have nine lea-on of

lands

Insurance

Company

1

CASH CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

ASSETS $1,204 188 40

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Sooretary
Portland Board of References :
Joint B. Snows A Soir, Hbrbky, Fletchek A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Jobs Lymch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attous.t for this Company, is now
prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at our rent
rates.

Atid Prof.

HF"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

soon as

£r>88tssed

by

Capital

Many

companies.

A jimimited Portion only ofthe stock is offKRSD FOR SALE *t the COMPANY’S OFFICE No. $6
EXOBANQE STREETfobl7dtf

Town.

Fifteen

Scrip.

Thousand Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

Olapp’s Block,

IS

JsnMtf

SCRIP,

OFFERED FOR
Apply to

E. N.

PERRY,
At

SALE.

Town Treasurer,

the Sheriffs Offloe, City Building.

Newg-paper Correspondence.
here*

undersigned, an ex-editor of this city,
by tender* hU services, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in Sew York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
espeneaoed writer and j nrnalist at the capital cl
this 8tat9. He flattt rs hitnse f that bis acquaintance
with the local t. antaciions and the public measures
and ihe public men of the Stat*»aud Cuun.ry, as well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial labo’B, give him an advantage in this respect
which fow others possess He know* how to write
“copy” ior the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his ha? d«. Be i8 also a good
and expeditious ‘proof” reader, and is williugto
engage with an? puolisher who may desire his ser-

THE

vices at home

or

abroad, in

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1865

For

tt-at

capacity.

WILLIAM A. DREW.
Ian5dtl

Sale.

The 6chooner E. A. Williams, 54 tons
hurt hen, now lyingat 8ymooton's Cove,
►Cape Elizabeth, is offered tor sale.
H. E. WILLARD,
Apply to
Feb

Market Square,

OR TLAND.

P

tar~Artifloial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
All operations warranted to give

Vulcanite bate.

satisfaction,_

(DR.
I>

luneSOeodiBAwly’M

Cape Elizabeth.

28d2w*

Befsrences—Bev. Dr. Carruthers, Bev. Geo. L.
Walker. Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Bobinsou. Capt Cy-

ras

Sturdivant,

E.

Egginton.

JinMsodtf

TRIPE, TRIPE,

TRIPE!

AT EEDTJOED PEI0E8.
NOW offer to tbe Trade a large lot ot tho boet
Tripe that oan be found in any mai ket, at two
dollars less per bbl. than I hare sold it- through tbo
la 1 and winter. Pieaseiorder.
Price per bbl. #18,00; per half bbl.'#9,ro. Orders
by mail, or leit at No 12 Milk at. Market, will meet
with prompt attention.
C. W. BECKnAP.
Portland, Feb.14 h, 1865.
Iebl5d8w*

I

Samiary Commission.
Office of the O. 5. Sanitary Commission. I
823 Broadway, N. Y„ Dec, 20, 1864.
i
ISB 4EL WASHBUKN, Jb., of Portland.

HON.
Maine, has consented to

aooept the duties oi
General Agent of the Commiesion f r Maine, and
hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
Be will be ready to tarnish advice to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the
Commise on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

persons designated by tim.
Bon. Mr. Washburn is the sole
by the Commission lor Maine.

First Door

LIME

STREET,
JVorth of Post Office Entrance.

subscriber is pre-ared to sell Petroleum Oil
Btooks in some of ihe Best
Companies in Ifetc
ling land, end Will purchase and luruish stock on
the most lavorable terms, in the most desirab'e
Ocm
P*"”*8 'n Boston, Nesr York aud Philalelphla.
Borne olthese Companies off;r
superior inJohar u; Procter.
Peb23—dkw3w

BUSINESS,

Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two
Lawrence,
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well

subsoriber offers fo* sale his Farm

on

the

road bat ween
Saoiarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 acre? oi Ian**, well divided into
tillage and
grass lan 1. There is on t^e farm, a one srory house,
carriage house, and barn b7 f;et Dy 60, with a good
cellar und r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
yonng f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,

30?Jan26eod3m

_

Notice.
Portlakd,J«n.28,1866
ha7ft thoroughly examined
the Machine bhopofthe Portland
Company
V
that th re is no danger of accident
•

The only delect was in a few of the floor timbers
of the third story.
This has been remedied so as to be
perfectly safe
until the wbolo struoiure can bemadedoubly
strong
bynew beams nnd columns which mein progress,
and will be oomplhted as foon as prao’icable.

Thou. J, Sparrow,
Gao Brock.

1 Won’t Swear
/When you slip on the ioy
ifdeualk, but get a pair ol
BaILRy’B PiTIKl
Crbbpkrs’’ and you canV
slip down. Ladies, as well

well as gentlemen, wear

them
aeoi4eodtt

G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchanycet.

To Let.
a gentleman of steady
habits,

TOfurnished Room,

heated

by

a

with gas,in a private family.
plied
located.

To Let.

or

lot ol land 27 by 76.
Enquire at the premises between 12 and 2 P.
Feb 20—eodim

Apply

to

large, pleaean

W, 42 Middle St.

lebl5dtf

North*

ATWO

the subscriber.

REUBEN

decl6d3in*

Trinidad Sngiir and molasses.
HMDS, prime Grocer*'ongar.

00
861 Bbde. 1

to To
! Choice Msaoorado Molaeeee.
16 Bble. )
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now landing aad tot
•ala at No. 1 Cent al Wharf, bv

New

at Graves
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire

Hill, Westbrook,

of FRANCIS B
Babcock’s, Federal Strtet,
head of Berlin Wharf.

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.
Janeltf

New Bedford Copper Gomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish suits of

oct6 dtf

House No 18 Cross Btree*; the lot is large,
coctamg about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of

hard and suit water.
ieb I8tf

Apply

to
WM CAMMETT.

For Sate or Exchange.
Lot of land No. 86 Portlard St containing over
3 000 qua^e *eet For particular* inquire a- 87 Commercial Street.
febl6i3w*
sale.
Frauk’in it-eet. Price
Tnirtv-three hundred dollars <*3,800 ) Terms
easy. Address,
WO. BaRNES,
nnd Lot No. 46

HOUSE

Ieb24a2w*

Balt

Goo. H.
HANSON,
or of ASA HANSON,

For Sale.

M

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

at

——

200£0^88«Pert°r

AT
ee, for aaie

Longs

flax

JanlOtf

84 Old

Slip,

New York.

WANTS. LOST, FQ UN D
WANTED !

at abort notice and delivered at an, port
required.
MoGILVEBY, by an a davib.
H
Bept 5.—dtf

GRANT’S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

O-R

Scotch Canvass.
of'Dayid Corear A 8on'«” Leith,
Of|A BOLTS
a sail-cloth
WV/V/
direot

8ept Mtb—dtf

and Water Closets.

#*• 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower b..<h«, Waafc
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
LWEKV doacrtpHoa at Water Fixtuee tor DwM*
JU ling Houaea, Hotela, PubUc
Bnlldlngt, Shop,,
fco., arranged and eet up in tha beat
manner, and atl
order, in town or
executed. Au

feb!7d>m_

PISIC POND
TURKIC

LOST.
Federal 8t between U. S. Hotel and Temp’.
Si, a Fitch Viotoriee. The finder wilt bo su tably rewarded by lear.ng the same at Wo 1 under
U.8 Motel.
mai7a8t

OR

Wanted In-inediately.
mar center of the
city, f r two young
•
fcr
which

rebr roe given.
mar2*tf

a

F. EC. ELa

Feb 2o—dlw
w

229 Congress St.

7«»r»

AI

Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

BROOKS, Treasurer.

SLEIGHS,

vited to call and examine.
.Repairing done with neatness and
nov4dtf

or

Ore with small
P. H 63 Middle

Eon partic ilari enquire oi Arthur Dyer,
NO.80, York-Sc., or Scott Dyer, * ape Elizabeth.
fab 18 d3w*

bof ire the first of April, a bouse,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms,
centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 674.
fobl6dl*m

Tt*

or

Wanted.
one
requiring the services of a Book-keeper,
Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that can
furnish
good

re

ererces, thorn former

em

SITUATION

the Editorial Department of
some ne
tspaptr, by one who loves the proleealon, ana Inm ohoioe would maze it a business lor
“t®.
Add-ess for one month
Iebl6d8w
ENOCH KNIGHT, LoveU,Me.

A

in

WANTED!
p»y teh eents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe ot the Po.'tland Sugar Co.,

Commerolaland Maplosts.
janZltltl
j.

oornor

M.

BBOWN.

FOUND.

aide of Exchange street, about midON the Bunny
between New City Hall and Post Offioe,
wav

a

good place to buy

An

*

SITU41ION

Wanted,

ae Book-keeper In a wholesale
establish merit, or as a Copyist. Best of reierenoegivon. Address “11. V. O..” Frees Offioe.
tl
-£*-

I

a

Wanted.
Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8

B_ * good
rarnlsbed

suit of

with board.

Booms
or unfurnished, for which liberal
eompensation will be paid. Address G.
J„ boafflM.
Portland, Ooi ,26th
oetSTtf
rooms

Wanted to Purchase!

the

HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
city. Possession to be had Mav 1st l- 66

Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O.,
stating locality price fco., for three weeks.
deelOdwtf

l\T<irlC? 18
Al nave teen

hereby gi en that the sobseribers
duly appointed bxeeuto s ot the Will

lfOBL’*- )tt,« of BiooH- u, In the County
In thi State of New York. All darsons
hiving domands Uron tbees afe oi said decea-ad are
‘ooshibn the same; and ell
im
deuted to ssld estate are called upon to
make p
navy
Seth Caldwell, Jr
w8w8*
Johe X. Heard,
j Exeoutor*.

persons

—

Janlgtl

C. H.

to

or

Old

Locust Mountain.

,

John'*,

STUART & CO.’S,

Diamond and

Lorberry,

Together with the best quality

Cumberland
A

Superior

Coal for

BlackswUht.

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oaU.
BANDALL, McALLISTEB A CO.
Portland. Juno 13.1864_dly

Campus Martius,

Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular attention
paid to the purchase
of dogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, k c., &<\, forth® Eastern market, and would
respetiully refer to, as references,

First Wfttional Bank of Detroit,
P. Presron k Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote a& Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L. P. Knigit,
Esq^, M. <J»Bt’l R. R. Co., Detroit,
Wng'it k Beebe, Com. Meroh's Chicago 111
deo29d3m
Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I
8kates, Gants. Skates, Boys’ 8kates,
Norwich Clipper 8kates, Blondin
Skates,

LADIES’

Douglas’!

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Sis. ate

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of 8KATES, and at aa LOW PRICMS, to be
found in the city.
Please oall and examine beforo'pnrohasing.
Not. 1—CTdtf CHA8. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.

NEW

LIGHTS

Carpenter

The Meridian Cook.McGregor.
The Parlor Gae Burner.
And Tarioaa other
pattern* of Cook and Parlor
"

Thing
PORTABLE

FOR
For

LIGHT.

sale at Wholesale by

ECONOMYJS

ftbl8d4w

US ForeSt.

all tbe usual ooaveniences of
meply provided.
Halioarsf., Feb 1 1884.

n

popular hotel
mohMeodtf

Grotlon House !
Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.
T*“ia Hous. is now open to tie
Fublio.
b-en leased by ibe subsotlber
for u

flti'S.

fUSHheving

SSS55R.5.*t0

,et

br

European Plan.
“ 111

bo"*-

Ft-

0-P-MIILEB, Proprietor.

deoifdtf

loutmr Known

ii

th*

Be-opened with New Furniture & Fixture*,
WINSLOW dr THAYER. Proprietor*.
A
,Kjh.e.1publ’0 *r*
Hfflia™' *“» spoolooe,

informed
oonvtmeu. end weU

known House, aituatea at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, baa been re-iarniabed and la
epen
reception of Company and FleaanrePartin. Jfivery attention will be Riven to the eon*
from
for the

WEALTH.

fort of gueata.

TfoK;cw,i/Si,Tepssri]y
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

*• «•—

on nvnay onsoninrion

fl^The Cara from Portland every hall' boor.

GET THE BEST!
ARE YOUIN WANT ON A

So that Money oan be Saved in thete War limet.
An*

J. B. 8TOBT, No. 28 Exchange 8t.

r-dtt_

Sewing *Machiiie? \

HATCH & FROST,

CALL AND EXAMINE

Produce Dealers,

THE EMPIRE i

No. 16 Lime Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
<o*rsd—oi «*
kidi“sssss.,2aa!4
Deo
1—3m-d

Which has proved Itself to be the bolt suited to
kinds of work of soy no w in use.
It Is pronounced by the mott profound
expert,*.
be

Simplicity <fe Perfection Combined

JOSIAH HEALD.

AN

dentist,

I#. 256

CoigrMi Street,

eerier

P°BTLASD’

Qot t—dtt

if

Temple

EXAMINATION
OF

Street

^his

M^N,~

Ma

WILL

DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD

ANY

BTTOOICBSOBS TO

chi'net

SATISFY

PERSON

BATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Produce

Commission
AMD

EGGS,

Hams, Beans, Dried
310.

LIME

3

Apples,

LARD.

We

SUPERIORITY.

Using

are

Ac.

them Daily

at ovb

STREET,

PORTLAND,

•»P«*»

ITS

Merchants,

DEALERS IE

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

CLOTHING

NX
4tt

_

mmon
FARMERS, ununniH

TO

—AMD

SHIP

And know

—

BUILDERS.
salting vessels.
PAWA * CO-

Feb 9—<38rrls

JUST

RECEIVED

A Flour,

Oatxkal,

far sale bp

STOKER &

General State Agenti.

H

SKIHHKR'8 LULliON ALES
immediately raliora Coni ha.
Colds. Hoarseness Loesot voice
Bronobitia. Lassitude, Tbir.L
andevery symptom o the first

G?****}
ana

Pulmonary

eta* »cl
Lcteomp'• on. Tt-ey arc white, in term
ol a warer and aa m table ter
the intent in the cradle aa a pa-

danforth a cwfford,
novSOtf

New Steam «ri*t
t
NOS
Maple eta.
«

feblFdlm*

Lime street.

mill,

York and

Mcobanies' Mills,

oorner of

UTIXEFIKL

WIL80N,
Proprietors.

A

CO.,

17—d4m

BucswassT.
Hop Yksst Caa*»,

3

thing to long nonght ter.

58 and 60 Kiddle St.. Portland Me,
Hot

NICE lot of Raw

thay *"

(>. L.

SALT, alichtl / damaged, suitable
500 tor
P®®8larmlng purposes and

6

CHARLES JOSE,

STABLING,

and
ar.

uiuen

LIG-KO-INE.

Great

DENNIS, Proprietor.

OOlfE AND SEE

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

S. G.

OTThc public are opecially informed that tbu
specious oouvenieot and well-known Gall, wan,
House, in tbe oeutro of Hallowell, two milec from
Angaata, and f.ur utiles Dorn Toga, spring, baa
been tetnini.hed, and is open for the
reception of
oompaii) ana permancnt.boa-ders.
Kvery auemion will he given to tbe oomfort of
(UMtS.

McClellan bouse,

tteorge Darling,
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

REOPENED!
HEW FUBHITURE & FIXTURESI

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

ot

Coal 1

HALLOWELL HOUSE

171 and 173 Middle Street.

AT SHORT NOTICE ARD FAIR PRICES

White hud Red Ash,

Uoote.
choicest Suppers served.
RRo W. MURCU.

AT—

<H

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

HOUSEj

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

1 hi
B—ti

Let!

Th8p£'re|o^8tOTMr<'<! ove*P- P- ««»«« Cookiand

And other celebrated Makers.
years

Sc BRACK E’A'T.
MIDDLE STBEET.

165

___aeptffldti
Ibsvo Your Demand* for
Colleet.on
At B. D. VERRILL’8

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Overcoat.

P. MOEBELL 4-co.. havea good assortment at-air
prioes, 113 K.ohangeatreet.
deolddtf

RETAIL

orders In the oity °r from the
oountry prompt

Wharf, are now prepared to Bupply their
th° Puf“° *0noral‘y’ wltl *

COMMISSION

Wanted.

All

flneaeaortmentofnd

loyees,

only to address LEWIS, Portla'dP O.
February 16th 1866.
fa«16d2*

has

NO.

and

subscriber haring purchaaed the Stoek oi
TH<£
t.oitl and Wood, and taken the stand reoentlv
Store*; for City and Coaatry n*e.
ooonpledby Messrs. Besteyer f Whitney, head

Also, Hard and Sou

Wanted.
rent, on,

dispatoh.

Coal and Wood!

febl8d2w*

Wood Choppers Wanted.
ohop 100 cords wood. The highest cash price
TO

DBKAJM

Th# Kew

Wanted.
this and thi first of May.
barn preferred.
Enquire of L.
street.

WHOLESALE

—

Thelatest styles of carriages and sleigha constanton hand, and made to order.
0,e^*nt"M “‘or” sleighs are now
on exhibit on, and those
wishing to pnrohase are lx-

iebl8 lfcwistf

COTTAGE House,
small two story teneA
ment, within fifteen minutes walk of Post Office,
between

„„„„

Lewis.
PORTLAND, ME.
____lylldt)

Sale

Ho. 20 Preble Street,
Portland, Me.

Maine

#30,000.

Lewis,

J. I.

J. P.

Ho. 117 MUdU St„ Portland.

ly

who have small or large
WANTED—Parties
capital to invest in one ol the best money-makiog invention in the United S atts
E. CHAPMAN Jr.,

Noe. 1 and 1 Free Street Blech
(Over H. J. ubby A Co.,)

...

AND

iu.medialeiy,

A

Ohambert

STOVES!
CARRIAGES, STOVES,
Ott

JULIA. Box 42 Portland P. O.

SMALL HOUSE in the upper part of (he oity,
in excbauge for Peal Et»?a e, in cart payment.
Limit $3000. Address for one wetk,
mar2dlw
F. F. H., Ihis Office.

AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,

dLall,

!

—1

Maauluoturera and Wholeaale Dealer! In

Buaoeaaor to J. F. Iiiqty,
Manufacturer of

good prio will be paid. Best

Addrets

J- T. Lewis <Sz> Oo.

as

Carriage Manufactory.

Hanover St., Boitoa.

T’Vpublio arc rccp'o'tolly iulotmad that

buiairutus 4k Cream TturOur,

PARTNER in a light and profitable business.
ferences exchanged.
at
113 FEDERAL 8T.,
mauiiw
Room 1, Portland, Me.

Home,

kit is the intent ou of tbe Proprietor that
this Rouse shall te kept a Uj* e a»* road

♦

__

OAK tbbbna1LB, tor

Tbe underbare ’aken the above
fora term of e«n, and have tnilre[House
ij re'uru thad it with n w Burm tun., 11 r‘•eta- Bode, ho. s> ihat it i» n .w oi.'t ol the
_lOeateec, .and in every ret-ptct one of ti e
n».»i vornf r.sb’e hotelain Boston, oonaiunp all tbe
modern tixurea of Dr t 01 u hotels, h*. t tnd cold
ba hi, ho. It v in be eonriuoteo in oca* ecticm with
oerntw Ocean House, at Rye B ach, N. H, which
will be opened Ju'v 1,1*66
Wesolioit he pa*r>ia^e of our friend* aid the
tra e injr public and will use our best ilfoxts to
pies be our patron*. Terms, #2 dev.
JOB Jklfjilfisa h 80*,

country faithfully

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND

represented
roastod and *ronnd for the trade at abort
notoe
WAll goods entrusted otthe owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

re-

181 Commercial St.

100 ’000mdHbTB

Webster

Bags!
COFFEE, 8PICE8, Traveling
Manufactured and for axle

Apply

of superior quality, Jut
Liverpool, ud for sale by
MoulLVAKY, EYAN A DAVIS,

irom

HOTELS.

MAKBB OF

ANT,

Nets Coffee and Spice Mills, U and 1» Union etrsel,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices pat up for tbe trade, with anv
var*6*'y of packages, and warrantee

Lime St.

No. 6

a»M«U

j

PLUMBER!

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

AR

Custom House Wharf.

J Worn,
Arbroath.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Pumps

AO,]

by
THOH. ASENCIO A CO.,

aiMONTON A KNIGHT,
18 Commercial Vfharl.
Portland, Juae 18,1844.
JaaeUdtf

..

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Spites, Nails, fa,,

J.

New Crop Clayed Melasrm, Juat
landed irombrig Caa.tUtan, Hum Carde-

400 HHDS. Prime Siarra Morans Clayed Molaee-

are

the stump
will be sold at a

Grop Clayed Molasses.
HHDS

Treeiualia.

Blouohedl
800 do AU Long tlax "Got- |
crnxient oontrmot,” ►

Force

Bale Booms, 110 amt 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on

aoruNi Eaton.

oeived

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

800 do Nary Fine
DaUveredla Portland or Rnrtoi.
Bath, ApriiM.ua.

KilBALL,
and

Bb'e. Clear and Meet Perk,
luu HI
Cota's rime oolong Tea.
Cboioe Mueourato Sngtr. in h”na and bble For
rale by
THO». LYNCH,
130 Commaic'al °
St
March let.1886.-2*

ootSTtf

Oanvasi,

BOO do Extra AU

Portland, Me.

Carriages

Ac.

®,w **“’*T»*o Molaesae.

Bath, He.

Block.

UF" Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
order.junelSdtf

P.

moiuaM-s, paik,

60
1U0

OAA BBLB. Choioe Appplee, Just reeeired aad
4UU for isle by
DARFORTH k CLIFFORD,

-FOB SU1 BY-

Carriage Manufacturer,
Preble Street,

and

KEADaLL k WHITNEY.
Pertl.ua Ftk
aa
Portland
jji ig, s
fet28dWun

Apples.

ST.,

Manufactures to order and in the beet
manner,
itary and Navy Unilormi, and Boys Gar-

FORTLAJIP.

A^Jonoa,j

C.

No. 14 Onion Btroet.

adian Produce*
Granite

bble Cnubed Bore

1' no bbu Littl Held! Pondre'te
‘tPertiai d Aurlcultural Wart home
Heed 8.ore. Maiket
Bat ding by

nas.

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Sc Draper,

CO.,

_jnnoldtf
E. K. LEMONT,

M.

MERRILL.

lanM dtf

Scotch

vera of

187 Commercial Streett
Charles Blake, )

Henry

E. HKR8EY, Agent,

___septtdti

FL0UR&GJIAIN DEALERS,
And Re
Western and C

1500
too

1ID
Q*7
t

ment.

Nor 11—dBm*

J0NK8 &

H.oo£Ln|

98 EXCHANGE

IjIVJBRPOOIj, EUTQ.

ftftlsAKxi,

BBLS Co*’* ®*P*rr hoipheteof Lime

sar i-tf

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Brokers,

Tower Buildings

1

WATER-PBOOl

O-ravol

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents*
No*

IiUPOBVED

FEIT COMPOSITION

du

Ship

a

FOR SALE.
story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by R. Merrill A Co. Enquire of

AND

•

b»r‘

-AWD-

{Late Bongey, Cooper 4 CM

water, furnace, gas ko.

°r Kings

a

PHYSICIAN,

MAWUFAUTaBBR OF

of

furnace, and sup
House oentrallt

FIRE

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,

are

..

W„
ant

U.,

novl&

Saccarappa.

premises oocup ed bv Doctor Le Prohon, No
7 Soutn st. The premises
THE
convenient, supwith hard and soft
Also

WABKEVS

Board at United States Hotel.

1864._

FOR SALE.

plied

PnawAiD, prom long experience, is prepit.
id to ^rinsert Artificial Teeth on the“ Valoanite Base.”
tnd all other methods known to the profession
P
Portland. May 36. 1848.
tl

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’3 BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

wooded with every description of
timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
biroh, beech, tamarao ana base word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb
feb25 eodtf

«

*

a*

SURGEON &

Pine

THE

would

A,

on

Portland Petroleum Office,

Notice.

rilO any one deelilne an intereet in
along and well
P‘>10* <>»-“»-.
'hiaoity, can
ot such an
near ^.n^L‘*hed
opportunity by addr s ing
nuur4dtf
Box 1636.

agent recognized

J.FOSTEB JENKINS,
dec28dftwtf
General Secretary.

ON

8. C. HUNK m3, M.

one or

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

undersigned
TUB
pup io t^at he has
wiih
New

Rare Clinnce for Business.

block of land, of about 73,000 acres
ol wood land,
A SQUARE
the south side of the river 8t
in

THE

Dr. i. nr.

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.

For Sale.

to borrow for the Town of Brunswick,
WANTED
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for
two

eutist,

ian^0

give this notice to the
furnfobed a room at the
City Building,
Orockerv, Glass Ware. Cutlery aort Cooking Apparatus which he will loau on
r'asonab’e terms, so that those wishing for the came,
wi’l aive expense of Trucking, Packing,
Help |’o.
Apuly at the F*t<ng Borne Nos >3 fc 15 Temple
Stieet.
feb26 lwd
ISAAC BARNDM.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated Heir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
_a8 the “Mo se Farm.” Likewise
:h*s s ock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contain* about 110 aeies oi good land,
good
&c.
Those
buildings
wishing to purchase are invited to oall and examine for themseivcs.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodtf

C. KIMBALL,

is

TOWW

janl3 eoddfwtf

Wanted.

DENTIST,
lo. 8

PAPER HANGINGS.
Xxohanse Street, Portland, Me.

BI1STISI,

No. 170 Middl
F break.
(untraoM.Dm. Baco and Buna
Portland, May 35, 1348.
If

luneldtl

Farm For Sale.

C, H. OSGOOD

possible.

<■

Yarmouth, J .n. 17,1666.

oi

a

All the lands lying arouDd u* and above us
both aides of hu Alleghan? f> r many inks have
b en taken up and none can now be procured exoept
at eno rrnous prio< s.
At Fredonia, not far frem our lands, the town is
lighted with gas procured irom a natural spring.
And at 83veral places there&re goed producing
* wells
of oil.
It is evident from the great extent f oil territory
our Company, that the
Stcck
other companies, with Capi a s
very small.
half
a million of of dollars have less than
exceeding
76 acres of land.
Only one producing well of ten barrels per day will
pay us h-ndsome dividends.
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strikes
the great oil reeervoirs, our btock will double ii not
triplo in value as has been the experience ti many

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

BOARD,
I'dbs,

Shepherd of New Haven,

an eminent
recent caretUl and thorough examination repoits, "Here, a» in the locality of th© tfrst
well borea on Oil Creek, oil is found rising from the
bed of th*? streams, and oozing from the bank* with
more or less gas emanating from the streams and
stagnant pools. On an adj iniag lot a well is being
bored which has struck illuminating gas and some
oil at thedept-i ot 22u feet."
Our Superintendent, who has aecompr 'ed Prof.
Sheph ra, write-, "We found the genuine Oil, Petroleum, in many places on Springs,and by digging
"
holes in the ground Oil and water w.uld oome
up
Preparations are being made by othe- Companies
to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Company is making ©very arrangement to bore wells as

lage.

JOHN W. MUNGER&Co, Ag’ta.
Juno 3,1864.—dtf.

especially of Cattaraugvs county.
geologist, after

of

DR. S. C. FERJIALD,

MABTUPAOTUEBE OF

700 Bble W-rtern Ex'ra *■„
860 Bb'a Cenaua b atra aad S iuer fi„„.
Oats by tbe Car load, or <> h--\« i—. to, mi,
**
CEO. F Ft'SIKR.
No 2 Galt Block, C .mmtrcfal St
Feb
Portland,
18.180".
H3)au

Fcrrlllzei s.

ms aj d
SOHUMACKEEi
disposed of his entire Interest la hii
HAVING
Offioe
C. PEHN AID, would ohoerlull)
to
Dr.
8.
Fresco and Banner Painter, reocommend him to his former
patio its and the poi

K °d land, 15 of which is
anu not a
Said larm is situated in
half miles from the G. T.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

compris-

ing a* many different tract* and oontamg about
714 acres, most of mem being for the term of fifty
and two for ninety-bile. There <ands have
ye*re
been selocted with r.r.'ac ca e by a skillful Agent
who spent five weks cr m.f r« n ex pi* r.ng the lands
of Oil Creek, cherry Run, and other tribu anes ofthe
Alleghany River and then cu led these in the vsOley
and c ose proximity of the Alleghany upon the Conewango stream in > attarangus County xa, Y. very
near the Pennsylvania line.
Ihey are favo* ably locate 1 near the Great Western and Atlantic Hal road m « very rich Oil territory as ha-* been demonstrate d by scientific reports
ana actual exploration. The Ame io-n Cyclopedia
Volume 12page 260, under JSew York says. **At a
number of pieces m Alleghany and Cattaraugus
Counties, springs oi Petroleum or Rock Uil i-sue
fromche rooks, and jets of Car Jurett a hydrogen
gas sometime^ accompany the ci!, and are also
seen bubbling up in the standing and running
water,

Enquire

»•.. Idle

Need! at and Trimmings alwayi am hud
m«ami

02AS. J.

01

Yarmouth,
K. R. Uepot.

IDA.VIS,

88

So.

iAQENTS,

▲ CARD.

1BP~ Work exeeuted in ovary part of the State.
laneltf

For

Fire

▲VP

** a»d

*«:

Bookseller, Stationer,

wse^EaBREwaod. Good buildings
.aud upon it.
about one a„d

Hi.

H.

1_

IS HA^liaL- 80 “res

Maine.

Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALE.

rou Oi « te

K10Qr

WOODHAM, TBD| Jk CO^

luneldtf

janSldtf.

01

INTERNATIONAL
JOHN E.

subscriber oflc's hi t Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a half miles from
bridge, con taking 70 Acres Laud, Buildintsgood, Fences substantial B'onewaU, you >g * t~
charu, ohoice gra ted Fruit 4 bout ‘iUO cords wood,
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tojIb, and to
cords dressing.
Terms cf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

THE
Elizabeth,
Portland

For Sale

tITe

President, JOHN E. DONNELL.'
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Clerk, H. P. DEANE.

Notice.
“» 1Prte>

State

)
Woodbury Dana,}
John a. s. Dsns.,

Premium Paged Account Booki.

Farm for Sale.
Tn»t superior A. 1 fkrm, recently
A*w9owned aud occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter prince, containing

43

“*so-iuSEWING MACHINES! 1000
0-0 Be,a Double Extra

Portland,

Luther Duns,

Farm for Sale.

Josbph'Mobbi&ok, Resident Direotor and General Agent.

hist wor- men that could be found in the first class
manufiictoiies in New York, princi;ally in Mr.
Steinway'* Factory, every part of their insrnments

For One, Two or Three Years’
Enlistments, in ths
Anar or Nayy will be paid.
bubetituiee wishing ta onlist wi'l mate direo*.
application to the

aotu

acres

Fon articuiars enquire of E. N. F&HRY, at the
Sheriff's nffice, or through ihe For land Post Office
Box 1788
feblldtf

Street, Boston.

Branch Office,

£temway8’,ChickerlDg8’, or those of any other
noted manuiacturer in this country or Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the

BOUNTIES,

El zibeth,
THESubsoribiroff
j mihe tromPor land Bridge,
of Land, Build n.s *oo t.
16

orutalng

rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waItering place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
paiaouiars enquire of
181 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

to

CASH

tor sale.
hi' Farm, a Posted in Cape

Am-mut Capital and Assets, January
*381.41122
1st,
Amount Additional Capital bang paid
8300,090 00
»» (Feb 9 h|
881,411 22
Making Total Assets,

391 Hudson Street, N 7.,

at the City Hall Recruiting Office,
WANTED
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in the City,

of whioh is

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 28

would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instrument*. They are equal

to whom the

ihirty.five

in
rs

ff«. W. Whit»bt. Secretary.

We

?es—Mode
onus.

New Tork.

19

813,270 00
determiuei,
Amount of all other Claims,
32 76
Amount of Cash received for Premiums
On Fire Risks,
88,891 76
7.409 16
Amount Fire Lasses paid list year,
Amount paid lor Expenses of Office,
15,116 Sj
B. C. Mobbis, President.

NEW

as the
ever

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
read by every one. It ean be obtained at our nearest agsncy, or by sending a postage stamp to enr ofoiHee.
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleeoker street.

68,689

Amount of Losses reportod upon which
the liability of the company is not

SUBSTITUTES PIAHO
WANTED!

Laud, anout

The rest Is divijed into mow.ng, Tillage and
FBSturage.
For farther particulars inquire ol the subscriber on
the premises.
THEoPHILUs SlIMSoN.
Gray, Ftb 21,1896—d2w*

Fa

Amount rf Capital paid in,
*260.000.
No. of Shares, 2 0 0.
Par Value. *100 acA.
Amount of Outstanding Bisks,
812.900,693.

Mustered into United States Service.
To Citizens of Portland,

1865.

1st,

jGoo,

W ood

COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPT’B 10.1864.

Making

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

The well known Hotel, sltmted at Oray
Corner, I6mlleefri.ni Portland, wi.h Stable*, Burns, sheds, to.
Also, One Hundred and Fifteen Acres of

OF THE

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

tongue

one

heavier and more valuable artillery cloaks
find their way to Holland; and that country
and Ireland absorb between them the cast-off
elothes of the police. There is one odd item
#f clothes that has a singular history. There

BUSINESS CARDS.

on

Old Clothes and what Beoomes of Them.
Black cloth clothes that are too far
gone to
be “clabbered" and “revived,” are always sent
abroad to be cut up to make caps. Trance
takes the best of these old clothes for this purpose. The liuings are stripped out, and in

BUSINESS CARDS.

Company

huckleberries.”

advance.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

I the other I cannot tell.’
ne pointed me way, ana
laueyrana, wno
ia his life was bishop, prince and minister, ascended the stairs. A miserable suppliant he
stood before the stranger’s door, knocked and
entered. In the far corner of the dimly lighted room, sat a man fifty years of age, his
bands folded and his head upon his breast.
From a window, directly opposite, a flood of
light poured upon his forehead. His eyes
looked from beneath the downcast lashes, and
upon Talleyrand’s face with a peculiar and

year, in

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Talleyrand and Arnold.
One day when Talleyrand arrived in Havre
on loot from Paris, it was the darkest hour of
the French Revolution.
Pursued by the
bloodhounds of the reign of terror, Talleyrand secured a passage to the United'States,
in a ship about to sail. He was a beggar and
a wanderer to a
strange land, to earn his
daily bread by the sweat of his brow.
‘Is there an American staying at your
house ?’ be asked of the landlord of the hotel ; ‘I am going across the water, and would
like a letter to a person of influence in the
New World.’
‘There is a gentleman up stairs, either from
America or Britain, but whether from one or

Terms $8

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

1865

——

tient

o' three -core yenraend
ton
Orator, and ail wboeverten the vocal or«ane receiva
lh- ir uae. Hold by nil Uruvgleta.
Prepared bv E. M. 8kihhks. Chemist, 27 Tf»mont
street,Breton. U. B HAT, oot Fr-e and kltddjo
atraeta, supplying agents.
sop27 aodtHawtte

“_
instant re lie I by

DAILY PRESS,

stake.
The whole

PORTLAND.

war

people.

a

great experiment

It may to doubted

whether the rulers hard erred

Wednesday Morning,

8,1865.

March

people.

The daily tssue of the Press is larger than the comXted ttrculatton of aU the other dadtes tn the city.

Term*-08,00

gy Heading Matter

all Four

Financial.
past

four years have been only years of depreciation. They point to the premium on gold, to
the large amount of paper currency, and to
the corresponding increase of prices for the
masses the
proof of their position. By the
in this
statement is taken for truth; but let us
and
article endeavor to demonstrate by facts
a large
heirs
still
gold
figures, that, although
are appreciated,
premium, and commodities
in
a
is
strong
position both as
yet the country
its connections with other nations and

long to delight their readers with the
astounding intelligence that he has been doing
tomethiug. Haste the day.
The city was fettivo with a large display of
national emblems upon Saturday. The bells
were rung at noon and a salute fired upon the
Common; and the President’s inaugural address was more generally read than any other
Whatever given, because it was so brief.

in its own resources.

We may mention thon, that we have no foreign loan which will disturb us by paying the
interest in coin out of the country, pr put us
at the mercy of any hostile combination of
rival powers. The people here owe the people. Rich aud poor alike have an interest in
the perpetuity of the government. All classes with but few exceptions bold the common
debt of their common country.
Repudiation

may be the faults of our President, he
certainly writes the shortest messages, tells
ever

stories, and makes the least pretensions of any resident at the White House.
We cannot estimate his virtues now, but in
the alter years History will write his name so

high upon

wuen

glory, that even the laurela of our
Washington may grow dim beside it. The
idiot and the sinner may jeer at him now and

mutual investment. In this, we are following
policy ol Napoleon, who in carrying on

wag their beads, but U-od knows mm, and He
will reward him In the day when He shall

Ub warfare depended upon his own nation for
the means of payment, and distributed his
loans among all classes, rigorously adhering
even to specie payment to a great extent.
It
is constantly stated that the balance of trade

make up his

this country, or in other
words that we have imported more, and owe

for

if,

exported

pay with.—

to

Now t'ie very reverse Is true. The high price
of gold has Induced many bankers to ship coin
to Europe in order to draw against it at a
profit This showB an apparent loss of coin,
but it is estimated upon good authority that
at the present time there is nearly one hundred millions of gold at the credit of Ameri-

■

foreign hands;

which in any carelul
calculation would be reckoned among the recans

iu

of this country.

sources

jewels.

charities connected with the
war are still In enthusiastic working condiBoston is pre-eminently charitable*
tion.
Organized Freedmen’s Aid Societies are doing
Soldiers’ Libraries are becoma great work.
ing an active institution. Every one who can
should furnish a few volumes to this cause.
Ransack your libraries and send good and entertaining books to the wounded soldiers who
The

largely against

than we have

burning

letters of

the

is

the scroll of renown, In such

numerous

mope and languish in the hospitals, with nothing to take their minds from their Bufferings

and weariness.
Much was done for the sufferers, at Savannah. Much is being done lor the Sanitary
and Christian Commissions—and all thete organizations open an avenue to every house

crew

BY

*

Tuesday, March 14th.
$y The Clarion says good potatoes are a
dreg in Skowhegan, at 70cents a bushel. The
people of this city would like to be drugged.
y Vice President Hamlin and several of the
members of Congress from this state, are to
leave

Washington

jy There

was a

for their homes to-day.
lodge of colored Free Masons

inaugural procession
Saturday.

in the

at

Washington,

on

iy The great trade sales of all kinds of goods,

recently

held in

Boston,

amounted in the aggre-

gate to three millions of dollars.
iy The Presque Isle Pioneer says they have
Town

a

Meeting

in that town about once

a

STMr. Fessenden goes back to his old position as chairman of the finance committee of the
senate.
a:

jy An Irishman charged with an assault, was
ked by the judge whether he was guilty or

not. “How can I tell,” was the
have heard the evidence ?”

“till I

reply,

jyThe Hudson river is now open from New
York to West Point, and steamboats force
their way through the ice as far up as Poughkeepsie.
Hr thepublio Readings by Miss King—who
i3to read in this city tomorrow evening—are
spoken of by the metropolitan press in the

highest terms of commendation.
gyThe salaries of the Judge and Register

of
Probate for Aroostook county have been increased by the Legislature from $200 to $300
per year, each.
E2TE. T. Little,

elected

a

building

Esq.,

just
Androscoggin

of Auburn, hag

the Little

on

river in Auburn for the manufacture of cotton
bitting from white cotton rags.

lyThe Waldoboro Bank, Waldoboro’,
rendered its charter
T wo years are allowed

sur-

January.
redemption

the 31st of

on

by law for

the

of its bills.

Eb?" Counsellor (afterwards Chief Justice)
Bushe, being on one occasion asked which of
a company of actors he most admired, maliciously replied, “The prompter, sir, for I have
heard the most and seen the least of him.”

—

actual shipment of coiu of over sixty millions
saying nothing oT the large amounts of Wleft at the credit of American houses.
The shipment of flour and wheat iu 1862
and’03, and of petroleum in 1864, together

auces

more

were

imports

than the

period by ninety-two

iu

the

millions.

same

The total

exports at New Turk alone, exclusive of
specie duriog 1864, were more than twice the
imports at that port.
The average exports of specie for the past
four years have been forty-two millions:—
while the average for the four previous to
1861 was fifty-one millions. Iu tact during
the

last

abroad

nearly
simply that

summer
was

all the
sent

gold

lrom

sect

Cali-

fornia.
Id

periods of

war m

Europe,

restraint has

been put upon commerce either in the forms
of heavy export duties, or in absolute prohibition of the shipment of coin.
But during this war, trade has received no
unfriendly check through legislation and no
hindrance tj the free exportation of specie.
The result has been favorable; for in 1862-3
our foreign trade was six hundred millions—
bnt in 1863-4, with the loss of ail the seceded
states it was seventy millions

larger.
The rate of interest in England during our
war has for quite a portion of the time been
nearly double the customary rate— several
times as high as eight and nine per cent.
H&ny failures have occurred and the Bank of
England has suffered a severe drain of bullion.
Now, had this country been a debtor to England could she not have drawn her balances
from us lor her own reliei?

But our official

nothing
abroad. Indeed the fact is indisputable when
we consider that for weeks past in New York,
sterling bills on London, have sold below par
for gold I
It is frequently urged that prices are ruinously high. Let us examine this too. Are
Does not the
prices higher than wages?
working man receive as much proportionally
figures

as

have

before?

proved

that we owe

Is not work as abundant ?

It is perfectly natural that the few great
products of the South should be materially
enhanced in price, but it is not true that the
staples of the North, the flour and corn, tbe
pork and beef, are higher or even as high as
is warranted by the increased price of labor.
Superfine flour In Nsw York during parts
of 1854 5 was quoted as high as at the present
time.
Corn has within fifteen years, many times
touched nearly the averagd price of the past,
twelve months.
Mess pork and beef ruled as high in 1855 6-7

and six children to rnuuru his loss.
Adriatic coast, and offers also to contribute a
born in Westbrook, in this
handsome sum for the monument.
It will un
came to Lewiston with his.
lather in 1819, and has lived here ever since,* doubtedly be erected.
i®" The President has acoepted the resignation
always taking a leading part in everything
in which his adopted residence was concerned.
of Andrew Johnson as Brigadier-General and
He early became interested in woolen manu
Military Governor of Tennessee, which took
facturing in this vicinity, and continued more effect on the 3d instant. In
notifying him of
or less in the business from 1836 to the lime
of his death. In 1831 and 1840 he was one of this acceptance. Secretary Stanton takes occasion
to thank him in very handsome terms for his
ihe State Senators from Lincoln county, and
look an active part in the proceedings of the
services as a man and an officer.
Senate. He was also a prominent and inffaenS3f The Houlton Times says that Mrs. Starin
the
Democratic
and
was
a
tial map
party,
a widow woman, was burned to death in
rett,
to
at
least
two
Democratic
National
delegate
her own house in Linneus, on Tuesday, the 28th
Conventions—the last time at Charleston in
1800,—apd was postmaster of Lewiston under uit. She was living alone, and was found by
'he administrations of Van Buren, Pierce and
some of her neighbors,
as supposed, soon
Buchanan.
after the accident happened, burned to a
T or tmrty years Major r rye nas oeen identicrisp.
fied with the interests of Lewiston—serving
[jyThe Concord Monitor—said to be strongly
frequently as chairman of the board of Selectin the interest of Gov. Gilmore—has lent itself
men, always prominent iu town affairs, and
ever ready to lend his energetic assistance to
to the factionists of the first District, and seems
any measure calculated to Increase the prosbent upon playing into the hands of the
perity of our townl He labored assiduously rankest kinds
of copperheads.
Like a paper
in toe preliminary movements which resulted
nearer home it has headed right straight for the
in the inauguration of our manufacturing enterprises. He took a leading part in the work d-downward road.
of constructing the fine Free Baptist church
By We are glad to learn that no men in the
edifice on Maine St., and in securing the locity more sinoerely rejoice at the miscarriage of
cation here of the Maine State Seminary now
the so-called Workingmen’s ticket, than some of
Bates College, ar.d was at the time of his
the very men who got drawn -into that movedeath a Trustee of that institution.
Aside from his political relations few men in
ment. They saw, when too late to change their
our community have been more highly espositioir, that they were, without sufficient or
teemed as a man, a citizen and a friend than
justifiable reasons, arraying themselves against
Major Frye.—[Lewiston Journal.
the best interests of the city, and against the
!
3TU3*i
X
v'/
T
,„-j
Corn Exchange Petroleum Company. best friends of the working men. They will be
—The attention of those who contemplate in- Blow to step into such a trap a second time.
jy The politician or “soldier of fortune”
vesting iu the oil business, is invited to the who dons the honest
garb of a “Working Man,”
advertisement of the Corn Exchange Petrocan no more conceal his true character, or releum Co., which appears in this paper. The
store confidence on the part of those whom he
Argus says:
has betrayed, than the ass can disguise his bray
“We have examined the merits of the Com
or conceal his ears by donning the skin of a lion.
Exchadge. Petroleum Co., with much care and
Having sown to the wind he should expect to
from tfie iuformalion'obtained we do not hesiNo whining or other
tate to commend it, as in our opinion offering
reap the whirlwind.
as good, and even better advantages than any
babyish dent -trations can secure the respect
It
is
uuder
heretofore
organized.
oompauy
which men pay to manhood.
Having turned
the management of business men, who mean
those who have pampered him, and
against
had
several
of
whom
have
experience
business,
sought to ruin a cause that he could not conin it and who have selected their lands in the
ow

Msjor Frye was
State, in 180S, sud

heart of the best oil producing localities with
the view of making success a certainty.—
We do not see how they can fail. A single
well producing 150 bartejs of oil a day would
sell in the market at once for an amount equal
to the whole capital slock of the company—
$4000 per barrel of daily production being the
usual market price of wells. The company is
now sinking sixteen wells, in the most promising localities, with producing wells near and
on every side of them, and to human view the
certainty to get oil in several of these would
seem to bo beyond doubt or question: and
they have locations for several hundred wells
Deside those now boring. But every one
should examine carefully for thomselves before investing.”

Maps

of the

Company’s

lands

of its prospectus may be found at
Messrs. Dyer, 115 Middle Street, where sub-

scriptions for stock will be received by Mr.
Dyer, ous of the Directors ot the Compauy.
Pathol.—Messrs. McGilvery
and Southard, the commissioners appointed
by Gov. Cony to wait upon the President and
present the resolutions of our Legislature in

greatly increased, and that a great foreign demand has quickened the markets for most of
the staple
products, and that vast quantities
have been shipped for the
purpose of creating
exchange, and say if war has thus far ruined
us.
Has it not rather
developed the nation,
In that we can light, and yet feed the nalions

regard

of the earth; inasmuch as that we can send
a million men from tfiftr plows aud
work

shops

and yet

export

grain than Europe
can pay for without causing an
advance of
four per cent, in the money market
From the consideration of these facts and
figures, it is evident that much of the existing
more

premium on gold is the result of ignorance
and speculation. We have seen that there is
as much of the precious metals in the
country
now as formerly, and that the country has not

Maratimk

assigning

to

Is kept op.
The present policy of the government In

patrol,

general service for the objects within mentioned, let it be done.—A.
spared

from the

*
Lincoln.”
The Commissioners then had an interview
with Secretary Welles and Assistant Secretary Fox, who gave them assurances that the
vessels desired would be designated as soon as
the exigencies of the
public service would

permit.
It

intimated, during the Interview, that
of the iron-clads, probably the Dictator,
was

special cruise the coming summer into the eastern
waters, perhaps as far as
Halifax.
a

Majobity.—The Advertiter rays Mayor
McLellan’s majority was 278; the
Aryus
Propei ly states it at 678. A majority is not
the excess above one
naif, but, according to
Worcester, it is “tho excess of the greater part

by loans, and providing for
their payment by vigorous taxation, is
doing of a number above the other
part or parts, as
much to work down the price
gradually. Anwhat majority ot votes was he elected ?*
other good harvest, and a continuation of our ‘By
If A has 499 votes and B has only 1, then
military successes cannot fail to reduce the
is 498, and not simply 249, as the
premium very considerably. Yet it is not to A’s majority
would have it. A plurality is
Adcertiser
be denied that there is
great excess of paper what
one candidates leads his highest commoney. But upon this point there is much
misapprehension, for it seems to be over- petitor; a majority what ho leads his combined
looked that the very fact of war creates dis- competitors; what his vote exceeds the com-

raising

money

trust—which is maniiested by withholding
coin from circulation, and a
holding on to
stocks of goods. The vacunm caused
the
coin
and

by
disappearing must be fllled. The vast
varied expenditures of war must be
met,

Md the slow process of negotiation

cannot be

Examiner—“What
St. Paul?”

can

you tell me about

Under-graduate—“He was also called Saul,
and brought up at the foot of Gamaliel.”
Examiner—“Yes, quite right. What do you

know about Gamaliel ?”
Under-graduate—“It is a mountain in Gali-

lee.”

The next, we

believe,

may be credited to

Cambridge:
Examiner—“Why did Moses leave Egypt?”
Under graduate (with hesitation)—“Why,
sir—hem—hem—”

if you

Under graduate—“Well, sir, I suppose that
little affair with Potiphar’s wife.”
For the following we do not attempt in any
way to vouch, although we have heard its authenticity strenuously asserted:
Examiner—rf’.Why was John the Baptist be

be

bined opposition.

ticket

prevailed In every Ward.

“Come,

come,

answer

beaded?”

Under-graduate (r'alteringly)—“Because
would dance with Herodias’s daughter.”

he

The Gjeek Church in America.
Father Agapuis has performed the Greek or
Russian service in Trinity Chapel, New York.
This is the first time such a service was ever

performed

country. The ceremonial
observed was that contained in the “Divine
Liturgy of the Orthodox Oriental Church.”
The services arc peculiar and quite interesting. The church was crowded, and a large
number of Episcopal clergy were present. In
many respects the ceremonies and faith of the
Greek church are similar to those of the Catholic, but this church disowns the authority of
the Pope, and that widely separates them
from the Catholics. Unlike the Catholics
they lay no claim to infallibility.
in this

baptizes by trine immersion,

This church

and admits children to the rites of confirmation

and communion as soon as they are baptized. The existence of a purgatory is denied,
hut it prays for mercy to the dead at the final
judgment. It believes the Holy Ghost proand not from the Son.
ceeds from tbb

Father,

Priests marry but once, and that before admission to

Lewiston Election,—Election took
place
in Lewiston on
Monday last, and William P.
Frye was elected Maybr without opposition
The vote of the city was small. The Wnion

-f rom

holy

orders.

They

have

good

vo-

cal music, but no organ, as the church lorbids
the use of instrumental music. Father Agapuis was clothed in a white vestment orna-

mented with gold and wearing
scarf which fell over the breast.

a

crimson

PAPERS.

Iruahitigeon.

Washington,

The SeD&tQ has

March 7.

con Gained

the nomination of
Hugh McCulloch as Secretary of the Treasury.
Tne Senate has also confirmed the
following
nominations: To be M,• j. Gens, of Volunteers
Schofield and O. O. Howard. To be Brig.
General in the regular airny O. O. Howard, in
place of Gen. Thomas, who has been promoted to a Major General.
To be brevet Brigadier General in the regular array Capt. Fessenden.
Among the brevet promotions to
be brevet Brigadier Generals of Volunteers
are Col. H. M.
Piaisted, of Maine, and Col.

Chamberlain.
The naval appropriation bill makes the following appiopi iation for the completion and
repair of vessels at the Kittery navy yard,
viz., $317000.
The grand Inauguration Ball took place last
night in the Patent Office building. The
throng, was numerous,and included many officers from distant cities.
The hall was richly
and

tastefully decorated, surpassing all previous displays. The President and Cabinet were
in attendance, accompanied by Speaker Colfax.
The supper was on a scale of elegance
consonant

with the great occasion.

The Election in Tennessee.

Cairo, 111., March 7.
At the election in Memphis on the 4th inst.,
for Governor and members of the Legislature,
Parson Brownlow received 1,190 votes; scattering 110. Smith,lor Slate Seualor received
Mr. Timothy was
305 majority over Loque.
elected Representative.
The Memphis Bulletin says it is clear from
the result ol this election that a large in; jority of the people of Memphis are opposed to
the proceedings of the State Convention, aud
that had there been a candidate opposed to
Parson Brownlow, having auy chance ol success, he would have received one thousand
majority in Memphis.
Terrible Railroad Accident and Lose

of Life.
Philadelphia, March 7.
The Owl train for New York on the Trenton Railroad left about 9 o clock this morning,
having waited nearly lour hours for southern
It consisted of nine cars tilled
passengers.
When near Schenck's Stawith passengers.
tion the train came up with a disabled freight
aud
it
train
pushed ou ahead. At 2 20 A, -M.,
alter reaebiug Bristol Station, the Washington
train run into the Owl train, demolishing three
cars, killing five persons and seriously wounding twenty live or thirty others. All the persons killed were soldiers except a fireman and
one civilian.
Movement, of Gen. Sherman.

New York. March 7.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says evidence accumulates that Sherman has flanked
Johnston’s fore-s, and has placed himself between them aud Wilmington. The report that
he had flanked Florence says that place was
occupied by our cavalry, who destroyed the
railroad there.

Town Elections.
Westbrook.

Clerk—H. J. Bradbury.
Selectmen^ Jonas
Raymond, Henry B.
Boody, Charles B. Si evens.
Treasurer—H. J. Bradbury.
Superintending Schcol Committee—Charles
L.

Bailey.

Town Agent—Brice M. Edwards.

All democrats same as last year.
JKenntbunkport.
Moderator—Enoch Cousens.
Clerk—El-

b.-idge G. Moody.

Ho. 1 Shore 22.60®"8 80 per bbl. Smoked Herring
dull bat prices steed' at termer quotations,
FRUIT AND NUTS—We notice aa advance for
Prang's, and now quote Mesaina *7 26 snd Havana
g7 3?10p. Lemons remain s'end; at #11 t? box.—
Baisiire omein quiet, but firm at the advance noWeconlinus »o quote Currants 25c.
ticed l»s>
Dates
»«v Citron 13 @ 46c; Fig-. 35 @iOc per ib.
22523c, and new 1‘runes 22c per lb, Fea Nuts #1@4
26 ip bush.
j, LOUR—The market has ruled quiet and aaiee
have b en very moderate for tbe past several days,
at 25c d cliut. from our last quotations, in sympathy
Hew th the deprossion in N Y «„d o he-markets.
ceip «'■ ntlnue te be moderate, andstocks stead 1 ily
reduced. We quote Extras 10 76®U 26; Donb e
Extra 11 26®l\75. and Extra Superior! 12 26(6)18 25;
si Louis and S;utlisru Illinois bran a S12
25®14 )7
bbl.
GRAIN.—The market f. r noarlyall kinds of grain
continues active and there is a steady trsk demand
f r Corn and Oats, and pric *s rnie ateadv at previous
quotations: 195@2 00for prime western mixed.—
Stocks are light. Oats are m g od demand at 95598
per bus i. ltye wa quote #1 95,52 00.
Barley remains firm but stea y at 15o@l 60.
HAY.—There is a steady brisk demand fo' pressed
Loose #26@2.\ Straw is scarce
hav at #26 por ton
and quiokat #1S®20 ^ ton
IRON.—Prfcas continue, to be depressed and
drooping. Wenow quote ccmmon7@7J and refined 8(68J. Swede 15o, Ner»ay I6e*nd Cast Steel 42c
German Steel 20c and Eng
Bos te red steel 40c.
Sheet Iron lius declined about lc siooo our previous
Sales
unimportau*.
quotations.
LEATHER —Trade is moderate and
pi ices droopblue XfVised quotations show a decline oi
ing
about lc for th9 various grades required lor the
trade in this market.
LUUBER The demand forth9r tall Gado oonli'iues somewhat nstric'edbv tin ino’ement s ate of
the weather. Shipping lumber is in swadv ta r demand at $23@32: clear No. 1 and 2. Pine #505)61No. 3 do #40®42: No 4. 2S@80; Spruce ?I7@20Hemlock lljq)13 PM. Cedar S hlnglee Extra. #4,26®
4,60; No. 1 do #35)360; Extra Pine #5®6A0;
Laths, sprupe #1.87@2; and Pine do, #2,00@2,6<’
peril. Box Shooks and Cooperage will be found
under tho appropriate beads.
LARP—Is steady and quiet, and market dull at24
@24jo in bb'.s, and 25@96*c fbr tuts.

ard Hutchins.

Treasurer—Anothony Luques.

S. S. Committee—Enoch Cousens.
cratic same as last year.
West

Moderator—Isaiah
Henry Donnell.

Demo-

Hath.

Percy.

Town Clerk—

Selectmen—Isaiah Percy", James Coombs,
Rufus W. Adams.
Supervisors of Schools—Isaiah Percy,* Asbury R. Campbell, Robert E. Wylie.
Treasurer and Collector Benj. M. Brown.
PMpsburff.

Moderator—Tallman Lowe 1.
Reed.
Selectmen—F. J.
Nathauii 1 C. Reed.

Parks,

Clerk—N. C.

Barker

Duley,

Collector—Joseph Bowker.
Auditor—Thomas M. Reed.
Constable—William Duiey.
Superintending School Committee—N. C.

Reed.

Arrowaxc.

Moderator—Sam’l Freeman.

Clerk—Benj.

Sweet.
Selectmen and Assessors—R. A. Fisher,
Samuel Beals, Jacob VV. Sweet.
School Committee—Eben D. White, Silas
S. Snipe, Parker MeFadden.
Treasurer—Jacob W. Swett.
Windham..

Clerk—Samuel

Moderator—John Webb.

LIME— Is sti ady and qu>et. with moderate
New Kooklaud, atl 25@1 30 $>eask.

du iog the week.

our

reviewing the New York market lor the month
pastnny be ?*mt to bo appliotb'e inagreat d-grec
to this and cthor market-. It siys, 9x-pald tobacco
with few exceptions, b vve fait he rfleet in common
with all other sf«p es, »»f a general disiiiolioatinn to
op -rat,i to any ex entthe mo-cantilo community at
p epont, nppa entl) filling more di-poted to wair for
a «hort time the issuo rf impending events, than
snecuiato. nnlespat prices which show a considerable margin*

fMill

F XC HANG E —The demand has fallen off m&terial'y, and rates are altogether lower. The ru ing
rates in N. Y. area) follows: Bills on London, 107@
108.

FREIGHTS —The continued scarcity of tbelirgo
cla's ve sols renders business in Cuba freights very
limited and the principal transactions have been in
coastwise
Freights at, uniform rates, rang itg at 49
por ton lor Lay, and 9o per bushel for oats to E nitre** Mor.ro.
We have only to notice (?n tori gn freights the engagem^n' of brig Fannie Butle*, for Ma'anzis with
box ehooks at22o to be receiv'd from alongside.
Co s wi-e we would note the charter of brig Crocu« and sc*r-? Joseph Fish. Rcdington
Ophir and
Flora all for Kortres- Monro1) with oats af 9c per
bushel, a^d hay at $9 per ton, a d brig Delraont
i.ccke, 18i)t02*s. or Norfolk Va., with lumber potatoo- and hay, for the round sum of $1,000, and ►chr
Hvo»nia for Washington P. C., with lumber at $8
per M.
NOT

GERMAN

Will positively

Bronchitis,
And the lirst

Clerk—Randall

Selectmen—Eben Blazo, Jordan Stacy 2d,
George W. Osgood.

HEILMITTEL

cure

Colds,

Oonghs,

stages of

For n»le

DIPMiERIA.
Price per Bottle $2
by ali Druggists

the

degree

of M. D-

at the last commencement of the New York Female Medical College.

170

Waiuington Street, Boston,

'Geno-al Agents.

For the week ending March 8, 1865,
pressly lor the Press, by Mr. M.

prepared
N. Kich.

A8HE9—Potash remain steady at our reduced
wh vh we continue at'llo per lb.
APPLES—Good sound Green apples are scarce
and prices firmer: we quote Baldwins and
Greening
86@7 ip bb ; Dried apples are very firm and stocks
are li bt, prices ranging at IT and 18 *7 Ib for sliced
aud cored.
BEaNS —The demand for Marrow r-eans for s-Irp
ment has lather subsides and pilots are ess er, and
Marrows aud Pea beans [are quoted at 3 @3 20
and

76@8

inal.

BOX SHOOKS—The market continues dull and
prices drooping as ther ii no demand tor hlprnent
and mannfacturers are forced to curtail
operations
to a great extent. There h ve been no saless of importance reiortel since the date ef onr last, and
prices may be said to bo nominal at 35@9jc ior Tiie
boxes. Sales 1590 first quality, at 90c.

—C.ty made

noticed,
previously
is
taut.

Shooks of all kinds as
arej'carce and firm, but busimas

Shipmen s arc mergre aud this
unlmpo
branch of business is inactive
Hoops are a IP tie
lower, and the demand is slack and the maik-tis
well s'ocktd. Headings are lower and dill
for soft pine aud £6 a, 17 for hard do.

at 2s.»a9
*

CHEESE. -We notice some advanoe enoheree
which is yory searco in market, and now
qnote
montandN. V. dai.iea 23@2lo and country do 21
@22 per lb. The stock of good cheese is

Ver-’

very light.
COAL.—Is scales, there being a short
supply fey
Dealers continue to ask ;815 50@*]fi xr
thofeison.
ton, for White Ash, Lehigh, and FranklinToBlivered from the yards.
COKDAGK.—Wenotioe some decline for Manilla
and no
qnote 24@25o, and American 201- Russia
Bolt nope28@30, and Manillajdo 26 |r fib.1’
CEMENT—We notice a tecent advance of 6o for
Cement and prices are firm at 2 26@2 39 p bbl Demaud mod, rat o.
CANDLES—— Mould Candles are lower, and prices
range at 22@22} P lb. Spdrm are steady at 42@45c.
COFFEE.—The Coffee market continues almost at
a staid-still, but there is little, or no vatiatiou in
value except as quotations in currency vary wi h
We quote 50@5lc for Java, 43@4s for
those of gold
lUo, and 42@46 for tlapo
COTTON.—The deman d continues g. od.n N Y.
and pr.ces la,e been well sustained thro
the

r^tout

wut'iL -we nonce a auoiurav 'ocper yard for
Poxtiaud No 3 Duok sin o the date of our last issue
and now quote 144 and No 10—s8c per yard; the
supp y is moie ampla since the st *rllog up of all t.iO
mills in this section of tne country.
DRY GOODS.—A steady improvement continues
to character'ze the ory Gcous market as thspring
trade advances
P/ices have bean steadily maintained at the recline noticed iu*ur la-t. There is
however more firmness fjr prints, as price1 have advaicsd IcinN. Y. duxirg the week, y*t there has
been no advauoe here ana previous prices ;emaiu

unchanged.

DRUGS & DYES.—Trade continue moderate tho*
there is some improvement from the past two or
threj weeks, yet prices continue to rul* s
eady
at previous quotations.
Opium we now quote at
16.60
Hi Garb Hoda we now quote at jo@10A.
Bora
4fi@E0 Sulphur has slightly dec it eo. and
we now quote 10c
tt> AUohol remains steady and
qui^t at 4 80 and Naptha 0l(®76c. Brimstone mains
steady at previous advance Dye Woods remain quiet
and steady at quotations.
F13H.—Tho extreme rcarcity of dry flph have
produced a farther advance o. lull 26c p*j q*)., yet
sales are very light. About all t e small cmm
market solo during the wrek at $9 packed. Mackorel are firm at1 ho recent advance, and we now
and
quote bay No 1, $17@17 60; No.

2,15.00&16.00,

place frequently, sometimes

mucus

nasal

the

membrane,

renders

respiration through

the

passages very diffioult, and oftentimes impos-

sible, necessitating respiration principally through
the mouth—a method very deleterious to the general health, but more particularly so to the lungs, as
will be shown hereafter. The unpleasant noise produced during sleep, known as snoring, originates
from the samo cause. The voioe loses its musical
quality, and assumes a discordant, harsh and nasal
character; the sense of smell becomes much impaired or entirely lost, and the same effect, though less

frequent,
produoed on the sense of taste. Occasionally, while blowing the nose, a crackling orbubblingsound will be heard in the ear, and hearing will
be found quite thick and stopped up, but returns
suddenly with something like a snapping sound.
This phenomenon is usually repeated until, atone
time, hearing does not return, and remains permanently injured. Noises in the head, of every conceivable description, will make their appearance I
and add to the distress of the sufferer, and hearing
may be lost so gradually that a Considerable degree
is

deafness may exist before the person is really
of the fact The eyes are apt to become weak,
irritable and disposed to water on exposure to cold
and wind, or after the slightest exertion. A pain,
more or less acute, or a distressing feeling of press-

of

I

ure, is experienced over the eyes, and sometimes on
the top or back of the head, and also pain in the

face, closely resembling neuralgia, for which it is
very often mistaken.. The distress in the head very
often weakens the memory and produces irritability
and

disposition The stomach generless, is weak and irritable; the
capricious, and is nearly always bad in

moroseness

ally suffers

appetite

is

of

more or

morning. In severe cases the system becomes
feeble and prostrated and there is an aversion or inability to either.physical or mental exertion. Not
unfrequently catarrh proves fhtal, by debilitating
the system and wearing out the patient, or by travelling downwards and producing throat affections,
bronchitis, and finally consumption. It may be
safely asserted that after hereditary predisposition,
catarrh is the most frequent and important cause of
this fatal complaint.
Catar rh has been considered an incurable dssease,
and on the strength of that supposition has been
neglected by both the profession and the public. As
it is the exciting cause in fall half the cases of deainess, I)rB. Liglithill have for years past mode its
proper treatment their special study, and have by
their success fully established the curabitity of this

the

offensive

complaint.
LIGHTIIILL,

DU

AND

the best manner

A UR

1ST,

TORT
6th, until Saturday noon

LAND, from Monday noon
March Uth, where he can daily be consulted on
Deafness, Discharges from the •Ear, Noises in the
Head, Catarrh, and diseases of the Eye, Ear, and
Throat.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
ST"For Certificates of cures, see the other Portland dally papbrs.
March 6, d3fc

NOTICE.
DR. P. P. Qttimby would give notice that on and
after March 1st, 1866, Ills terms will he as follows:—

dec29tf

From S6 to $10 per day male by aellingDrcaser’s
Prise Pae.ages. Aureate Wanted.
L. DRESSER,

Address,

Portland, Maine, Box 132.

feb9d2m*
COLGATE’S

HONEY SOAP.

THIS celebrat'd Toilet Boat), in suoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrant y
eojnted, and extremely beneficial in ite act upon
For Sale by all Druggists and Fancy
the skin.
Goods Dealert.
JanSldlyr.

Keep Disease

at

Bay,

S2 00
office,
100
tting. at office,
residence, il within the
2
60
city,
1 60
Each 8ub:equent risiJ,

Terms for visiting patients in ether places can be
learned at his Office A'o. 13 International House,
or by addressing fcm a letter thera, enclosing stamp.
Portland, Feb lit 18G6.—d6w*

Invalids, Lnken down in health and spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering f om the terrible exhaustion

which follows the atticks of aouts disease,

testimony of thousands who have been raised as
by a miracle from a similar ‘tate of prostration, by
the

HOSTEITER’S STOMACH BITTERS, is

a

sure

guarantee that by tho same means you too may be
strengthened and restore 1. Bat to those who stand
in peril of epidemics, to a'l who, by reason o‘ exposure, privations, an ancongenial olima*e, or unhealthy pursuit, may at any moment be strioken
down, this paragraph is most particularly and emphaticallv addreesed. You, who are thus situated,
are proffered an absolut3 safeguard against the danger
that menaces you. Tone and regulate the system
with this harmless medicinal Stimulant aid Alterative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies
whosesecd float around you in the air unseen. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS are not only a
standard Tonic and Alterative throughout the United
aocred’ted by the certificates of
st oistiuguished oitizens of the Union, to the

States, but they
the

zn

people

of all

the West

are

other lands. In Canada, Australia and

Indies, they

are

gradually taking the place

ofall o‘hcr Stomachics, whether native

#r

foreign,

surely a* truth is progressive and demonstration overthrows doubt, ihsy will eventual^ supersede every other InvigorantaadR ’gtorative now employed in medicinal practice.
New York House, 60 Cedar 8treet, N. Y.
mar6 2wdfcw
and

as

DR. HARVEY. Baying sojfl out my busiin Boston, I have permanently located m Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new
CJiemical Remedies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
ConsultAtiou Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. X., and from 2 to 6 p.
feb21dtf
M.
ness

Per Sale.
BRICK HOUSE No 70 Free St. Said house is
built in the rno.^t thorough manner, very convenin't. aud in perfect repair. For particulars call
atG.L 8to;er& Co’a, 49 A 60 Middle 8t.
G. L. 310REK.
maildlw*

miton’s Insoluble Cement,
wood, ltuther, orockery, and other substances
is tho bee: »<d te economy that the housekeeper can
It A in liquid form, and tasoluble in water or
hare
oil. It fill adhereoity substances oompotely. T»oounoe kottlu, with brush (family paokage) 26 cents
eaoh. Sold everywhere.
HfUTON BROS, fc Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 oeats, a iamily paokage will
feb7d3m
he sent by mail.
For

Itoston Stock List,
fctu AT THB Bbokhbs’ Board, Marob 7.
17,490 American Gold..,.,1984
39.000
1.000

g“d».

3

.do..:...Mu8|

.do.1084
6.000 .do.8 30 1974
10.000 .do.b 10 19. J
15.1)00.do.......■ 10 I98i
6.000 .do.b 10 199
5 000 .do..'.. 8 60 197
3 800 .do.198}
99
2 000 United States Debt COrtlUcates (July)
6 600 U B Coupon 8ixos(1881) .110)
...

100.do.Ill

8.100.do.lloj

80 610 United 8tatee Ten-Fortiee (small). 97}
27,600 .do. 974
600 .do... 97j
1,690 .do (registered). 97
1,900 United States fe-20's (old)...1 ,|,i

1.000 .do.1101
1104
1,200 .do (small).
110|
30.000 .do.
100.do (new).110
10.000 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874)..ICO
1000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
600 Rutland let Mortgage Bonds. 82

Bost J» & New fork Air Line R R sixes 62
Boston and Maine Railroad,.120
Eastern Railroad.100
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.110}
17 Vermont and Canada Railroad..)u0}
16 Western Railroad.140

500
8
2
20

molas-

bbl» do.X bbl lugar. 1 bo*do, to

*«.m5»a«k

vvTd

"jAw advertisements”
PEERING

T.March 8.
Hun Mto...
length of days.11 36
lUigli waUr(am).8 Ul

MA.jRUSns

JSTESWS.

Xu««ilnr. .March T.
AEKIVKD
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Barque Winslow. Sweet, Matanzas.
Brig J Polledo, (Br) Plummer. Now Yoik.
Brig Crocus, Mauson, Portsmouth
Sch D H Baldwin, Kuowiton, KookJaud.
Sch Pearl, Brown, Beverly.
8ch Thos H Benton, Orr, Harpswell.
Sch Mexican, McCarty. Bel last for New York.
Sloop Prame, Preble, Bath.
*
CLEARED.
Brig Glendale, Guthrie, Havana—Chase Brothers

& Co.

Brig Delmont LocVc, Cochrane, Norfolk—McGil-

very, Ryan k Davis
Sch Mary Jane, (Br)
Pad ioca.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Streets of New York!
Doors open »t 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
A dmisHion—Paiqut tie 60 eti; Cakry 26 ota.
Tickets for sale at the usual place- and at the door.
Box otllcd open front 10 a.
can be secured

Reserved Beats

Launched—At Cape Neddiok 20th ult. lrom the
yard of Master John Brewster, a fine sch of about
35° tons—is double decked. 1( 6 feet keel,£9 feet
beam,
aud is for sae wholly or In part.
O C Clary, (of Por;land) Capt Parker, at Boston from Matanzas. was stiuck by lightning on the
20th ult, which killed the sec nd mate. Mr Samuel
Davie, and severely irjured the first mate, Mr fcfB

Corn

Ve6sei was

—

unjured.

FIXED

AMD

Organized Under

the

Lairs of Penneylounia.

Capital $300,000
la 120,000 Shares of $0 each.

Working Capital,

$100,000.

....

Cash, $*0,000.
Reserved Stock,

10.0C0 Shares.

Future

Assessments.

LIGHT

Ihe Minister ot Marine at Turin has given notice
that, on and after the 1st dsy of ocober, 1864. u
Light wt aid be exhibited from a lighthouse receu
rd ou Cape Saudab, at the western extremity of St
Pietro l»iau ', on the Sout*»weet Coast of Sardinia
The light Is a fixed whito light, varied by a flash
every four minutes, it is placed at au elevation of

The Subscription Price and Par Value beir g
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
.hey would otherwise
be

436 feet above the mean level of tbe sea, and in
clear weather should be seeu from a distance of
28 miles.
1 ho Illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of t he 1st order.
Tlia rower btands in lat 83 8 48 N, Ion 8 14 19 East
of Greenwich.

WILLIAM

N. BUHLUQH.

J.

DIRECTORS,

dbpatcb

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar lat inst, ship C A Firwell,
Gerard, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, brig Clara P Giggs.
Taplcy, Turks Island; sch Washington, Orr, Fort
Pike

22d, ships Harrisburg, Thompson. New York;
Hamilton. Whits, do; sch Mary Brown,
Harrington, Cardenas.
Below 23J. barque Hanson Gregory, fm Havana;
brig Hope, Bimpsoa, from do; sch Juliet, from Ban
Ar

Elizabeth

gar.
Cld 22d, brig 8tar of Faith. Freeman. Frontera;
schs bun beam, Pierce, Huai an Island; Juliet,Tapley.
Matarnora\
Towed to sea lfith, barquo E F Herriman.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar28 h, sch Wide Awake,
iiambten. Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, hrig Fannie. Crocker.
New Orleans; sobs Pearl, Hill, ana Lamartine, Hill,
New York.
Cld 4th, brigs Sami G Adams, Holland.Cienfriegoi;
Leonard Myers, smith, Be&ufo.t N C; Concord,
EvoteU, Port Royal SC.
i.Id 4th. brigs saml G Adams,Uo’land,Cienfuego*;
Leonard Myer*. Smith, for Beaufort NC; Concord,
Everett, Port Royal SC; Ocean Wave, Baxter, Boston; Vincent, Morrison, Fortress Monroe.
NEW YORE—Ar6:b, brig J A Crawford, Buck
worth. Newbern NC.
Ar 6 h, brig* Favorite. PrindJe, Mayaguez; Martha A Berry, Berry, Savannah; Clara Jane, Parker,
Providence
Ar (Fh, ships Peruvian. Sargent. Manila; Orient,
Hilt. Liverpool; flarpswcll, Kelley, ttn Havre; Plymouth Keek, Grant, Loudon; barqnes Helen Augusta, CuttB 8t Marcs; Arizona,Colcord, Cardenas;
brigs Loch Lomond, Shute.Sagua; A J Ross, Smith.

Cardenas.

Ar 7th, ship Star of the West, Perry, Liverpool;
birouo Ocean Fa ale. Packard. Cardenas
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, sch Outario, Dodge, lor
New fork.
NEWPORT—Ar4th. sch Trenton, Martin, from
Provideno tor Elizabetbport.
Ar Hell, brig Mazrtlan, (of Portland) Haddocks,
rom Matanzas for Bristol RI; sch Rachel Boa Is.
Moore, New York for Providence.
HOLHE^’S HOLE—Ar 6th, ship Dolphin, Humphrey. fm Valparaiso for Boston ; brig H B Emery.
Hradiord, Maiauza* for Portland ; schs Eliza Frances. Bogart, Philadelphia tor Boston; H Perkins,
Rich, and Julia G'ace. Stetson, fra Elizabetbport tor
do; Sarah E Nightingale, Nickerson, and Z A Paice,
Jones, do lor East port; Gertrude, Coal well, do for
Pembroke.
Bailbd 6th. barques Armenia. Oak, and Springbok:
brigs Elia Maria, Baron de Castiue; sobs Cabot, J
Morton, and Maine Law
Ar 6tb, schs Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Philadelphia
for Boston; Edwin T Alien, Aden, fra do for Portsmouth ; Balloon, fm Fr&nkfo. t for St Thomas.
In port 6th, ship Dolphin; brigs U B Emery, and
Isaac Carver; sell* Mary F etcher, Jo die, G Bent.
Sarah Atlantic. Eliza Frances. Mary Loui-s. Henry
Perkins, Julia Grace. Gertrude. S E Nightingale,
Z A Paine, Lizzie W Dyer, E T Allen, Balloon, aud
Z Sedor
EDGARTOWN—Ar 27th nit. brig Ortolan. Gooding, fin New York for Portland; sen Catawamteak,
HLx, do for do.
Ar 28th. schs G D King. McGregor, New York for
Calais; G W Kimball, Jr, French, New York for

Winterport.
Returned 27th, schs Ned Sumpter,and Mary Brew-

er, tor Salem.
In port 6th inst, sch Otis, Carle, from New York
for Belfast; and the above arrivals.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, barque Aimenia, Hamilton, fm
Turks Island.
Cld 6ih, brig Catharine Rogers, Yeaton, N York;
schJP Nickerson. Snow, Fortress Monroe; Flyaway. Mathews. Philadelphia
Ar 7th. barque Schamyl, Tripp, fm Palermo; Oak,
Rus*ell. Miragoane; brig 0 C « Jury, Parker, Matanzas; J Poltedo, Plummer, New York lor Portland
Cld 7th, barques Ada Carter, Kenney, New Orleans; R G W uodge, Walls, Bath, to load for West
Indie*; schs Helen M Crosby, Crosby, Foriress Monroe; Tidal Wave Kioh, do
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Geo Washington. Pendleton, Belfast for New York; M S Partridge, Uix, 1m
Rockland for Norfolk.
In port 6th, soh Col Simons, Matthews, from Boston for Belfast; and others.

FOREIGN PORTS.
at Panama, (no date) ship Sagamore, Gerrisb,
York.
at Marseilles Feb 16, ship Gen McLellan Leach,
York.
at Bnonos Ayres Jan 8, Charlemagne,-, fm
York.
at Havre
th ult, ship Jaeeb A Stamler, Anderson. New York.
At Liverpool 16th nit. ships C M Davis. Koopman.
for Bombay, ldg; C H Soule, Sinuett, for Adeu.ldg;
Mary E Riggs, Lowell: M R Ludwig. Harding, and
8t Mark, Chapman, for New York )dg; Ellen Austin, French, and Neptune, Peabody, ior do; Lvdia
Skolfield, Skolfield, a d Jaa K Keeler. Delano disg;
—

Montpelier, Watts; Mary O’Brien, Vesper; Rising
Mary Emma. Patten, and J H Ryrson.
disengaged ; Joseph Gilchrist, and Emily
Augusta, sold; Nunquara Dormio Briggs; Robert L
Lane Giles, and R If Mills, Trundy. for sale: Gontoo. Freeman, and Crusader, Hill laid up.
At Palermo 11th ult. barques Mary Lucretia, Powers. une; Starlight, Reynolds, do.
81d 3a, brig Baltic, Hooper, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 11th. barque Mary Edson, Howes,
from Palermo for Boston (and sailed.)
Passed do 11th ult, barque Osprey. Norton, from
dun, Orr;
Patterson,

Palermo for New York.
At Aspinwall 14th ult, barque Magdalena. Day, fm
New York, ar 10th.
Ar at do 19th ult, brig Fannie Linco n, Lord, from
Be'ton.
At Cape Haytien 14th ult. brig Olga. Gibbs, from
New York, disg coal; sch Panama, Kilborn, from
Boston, ar 12th.
At Jacmel 21st ult, soh Kuphemia, Allen, for New
York.
At Sagua 21st ult, brigs LT Knight, Hasty, and
Webster Kelley, Brown, disg; L M Merritt, mine,
and Hattie, Gilkey, unc ; sch Ida F Wbeelor, Dyer,

loading.

(Per City of Baltimore, at New York.]
Palermo 11th’ ult. Cosmos, Talbot, Messina
(and sailed 16td for New York.)
Ar at Buenoe Ayres Dec 28, Eagle, Parker, from
Boston.
Sid fm Montevideo Jan 4. Monitor, Larrabee, for
Cape Good Hope; 6tb, Marv Elizabeth. Noyes, for
Akyab; 7th. Mary Goodell,lMcGlivery, India; lltb,
Anna Kimball. Moore, Cape de Vords.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 11, National Eagle, Matthews, Calcutta.
Ar at

SPOKEN.
March 4, off Cape May. barque Philena, Davis, fm
Portland
for
Philadelphia

LINCOLN.

TREASURER,

DISASTERS.
from New York to the Merchant’s Exchaugo stares that strain pump* have been irotou
board trig Sarah B Croahy. ashore at 8andy iiook,
and that there is now a gocd prospect of getting her
off if the weather holds good.
Bng Catharine Nickels, from Winterport tor Fortress Monroe, arrived at Belfast 8d inst, in distress,
some of her sails and rigging and a portion of her
decK load of l»*y having Desu burned. One of the
crew was severely injured by the tire.
The hull ot
the vessel is uninjured.
M
from
London
for
Celia
Carver,
Newport,
Barque
Eng. ran ashore at Bridgwater, but was got off wuh
loss of lahoktel.

subject to.

PRESIDENT,

By ordor of the Lighthouse Board,
W B bHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1868

Ar
New
Ar
New
Ar
New
Ar

ExchangQ

OF BOSTON*
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FLASHING

OJf sahdola.

A

H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., banker, 37
State Street, Boston.

•/.

R. G. FISK, of Eumphtey, Fisk A Co, 2*4 State
Street, Boston.
WILLIAM LINCOLN, ol William Ltncdn&Co
15 Central Street, Boston.
D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.
J. N.

BURLEIGH, of Hum: brey Fisk k Co, 2M
State

Stroet,

Boston.

M. COMET, 98 Union Wharf, Boston.

J.

ALFORD DYEB, Portland, Ale.

ROBERTS, ol L. Boteits

L.

New

.i

§outh Street,

Co,

k

s“"

York.

C. ANDREWS, TP.usvLle, Penn.

W.

COUNSEL,
JAMBS

KEITH,

M.

*#y.

Tin managers of this Compan; are \ ractiosl men,
their purpose Is to make it a produo.ng enter*
e a» it in iu th<> product! n otoil that the sob tanrial, reliable prohu are made. With this view they
have sol oted and pnrohased tho most promising ucd
valuable pieces f property in the midst of tbe best
oil territory, and iu woichare now rhe most prduotvecii wellsi.i actual operation. Their territory oflords opportuni ies lor boring 300 we,'In iu what is
nons dtrcd thesurestoiiresion.and 200 wtllsin Janris
of a loss developed character. They have 10 wells
now going dowD, and no doubts can r osonubly be
entertained that some of these will prove to b* largo
dowu on terflowing wells. All of them »r«
ritory on which there has never yet been a lai.uro to
obtain oil.

sn

pri

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY*.
The following is a description of the Company and
tb-* operations now &oing on npou it.
No. loonaists of eighty four acrosiw fee, on Fast
Du C/e.-k, about two mi:e< from f tusviiie. On this
we have two wells geiug down, new engines, nnchincry, Ac. One well is now down abvut three
Hundred feet; and a.icac'y large quantities o* oil
nave come to the surface, flowing uad ly over the
top of the wed. Ttiisis the enrfcoe or second ran I*
rock oil which iad cates large deposits beneath.
ure*>t results are txptcbd fitau tux* well which will
probably be come leted in the course cl thiit, days
Forty acres of this tract are ol the test boring ter-

ritory.

Mo. 2. Ten acres in fee. All boring territory.,
nearly opposite No 1, bo ng a part ox toe assietraol. bu. lying onihe orth do of tho ore. k, and,
o*o half mi?e nearer litusville.
Ihmisoce f tbs
most eHg We tracts for oil puipo»e* on tire whole
creek: well to b:- sunk on this place immediately.
Mo S. One acre infee on oal crock, one r.&JX mi s
below fitn ville, surrounded by paying wells; thin
s all the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, trout p-e*ent mdicat ons, pro mi e t be at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results arc expected from at leant one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has bebna good one.
No 4. tJerpetnal lease of two (2) acres (a.l oring
cerriory,) giving one-hall royalty, on tho celebrated Geor e Kicket’s farm on C berry Kuu, tying at
the mouth of oil Bun, a small dream emptying into Cherry Baa, and deriving its name f.om the
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its surtaoe.

No better oil land oau be
indieations and the iact

suriace

;ouuu

judging from

that alx wells in this

are large pumping or flowing wells.
It is
sad ttr be a fact, tbat out of the several hundred
well*- on Ch rrr Run, the?e lias not as yet. been one
failuie to obtain oil after reachingtlie oil

vioioify

depth.

The Company itave re son to expect large returns
from this small tract, and have already two wtUs
going down with all dispateh yos ib:o.
No. 5. Perpo’uul lease of ten (10) aores (''ne-ha’f
royally,) ail boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson term. Cherry Bnn, oppOcite and atfj ining
the celebrated Humbolt prepeity. 1 wo wels going
down with tho best indicat one. On this trect there
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities. This is also but a
short di tatce above the
GreatMeed,
"Wade,’'
and "Granger” wells, and many ott er flowing and
numniuir otalift above and hnlnw.
No 6. Filty mores fm/eo on west branch Pit-Hole
Creek adjoining the United States Company a prep
erty, and only one-half mile from their great flawing well. This tract is nr arly all good boring territory, being inter-eo^ed by several small runs emptying inio Pit llo o, each affording maple room foe
flf y wells.
Tola traot is the most valnbal* ot any tie Company own. It was purchased some time since: and
the recent developments of property Is its immediate vioinity
has advanced it* value more than
three iold above i s cost to the Cimpiu ■.
Two
down
on this, with as muoh certainty of
well*going
suoces* as there can possibly be on any land in tie

oil regions.

between the “Great Noble
Oil Creek, and the great
Pit Bo s, in a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking s’miiiarity,
peingtne light oil that indicates the Urga*t wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lea*e of Afteen 05) acres (airing one-fonrth royalty.) on middle h, until 1 it Hole,
and o j)y one-fourth mile from United Mates Ci m
pa y'* well; all flit land; two wells go ng down
with the best of show. To particularize t*e extra
qnalit »» of this traot would only ne repeating wba;

This tract lies directly
and Empire” well* on

“United States'* well

on

is said rogardi'g traot No. 6. although its market
value i * much greater ft*cm the fac- ol Its lyin onefonrth aai’e nearer the great well.
No. 8
Fjveaor** (5) sw J\e, all flat, on icmin
branch Pit Hole,
reds beljw the great well, and
to J. W. Sherman of
adjoining ten acres belonging
the great “Sherman Wei *’ on Oil Creek. Two wells
down
on
this
with
all
going
po*»ifc!o dispatch; and
at their pretent depth, show indications f large de-

forty

posits.

No. 9 Pvrpetual lease of five (5) a?rea, one-fonrth
royalty, aojoinir-g trset No 8;£ all boring itirritory,
and of equal,vxlne with the above. The small royalty
given mrkes this lea*e a most as valuable as lee-simple. Two woll* g oing down on th:s with same indications a* on No 8
Wi h these advantae\superior in tbe judgment
of men experienced in the cil business, to those of
anv other company, tbe Directors feel assured that
they are offering one of the b^st orp rtunitics for investment over presented to the public.
For further information, Maps and Prespeotusos,
apply to
J. H. rLAPP
ton.

f CO, Bankers,

37

State Street, Bos-

ALFORD DYER, Kiq, No 115 Middle St.Pcrtland,
Maine.

L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts & Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N BURLEIGH,

Boston,

Treasurer, 214

Subacription Book*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Clark

In Buckeport,
Eva H Atwood.

PIANO

FORTES.

h.

j.

are

pp

cl

Now

&

undersigned beg leave to anthat th--y are manufacturing and
on band
constanlty
keep

Piano

Fortes,

wPh all the modern improvements, which ihey can
as LOW at can be purchased
elsewhere, of the
samequali y. wa hare ma e arrangements, also,
to ke>p an assortment of New York and Boston P
ano Fortes, among which are
tell

_PIEP.
In thi« city, March®, Mrs Ann
late William Capen. aged 69 year*.

H. widow of the

®'*Fuoeral thi* (Weduesday) afternoon, at 4 el k,
from her late res.dence. No <6 Federal street. Relatives and frienda are invited to attend.
In Falmouth, Mr Benjamin hunt, aged 66 yean 6
months.

A

on Thureday afternoon, at X o'clock,
residence.
fork, March 8, Mary Greenleal Wood*,
D
daughter of Rev John Cotton Smith, D, agod 11
78“‘win*low. Feb 16, Mrs Sarah, wife of William H
Flafff. aged 21 years.
in Vassal boro, Feb 19, Mrs Jane, wife of Allen
Priest, aged 63 years.
in Waterville, Feb 16, Mrs Ann E, wife of R 8tur-

By-Funeral

at hi* late
In New

_

STEIN WAY *8058, of NEW YORK.
All instruments sold by

give eatiMfac ion.

Tuners'*10

_

tevant. aged 19 years.
Ia Fairfield, Jan 28. Mrs Mary A, wife of Benjamin
Steward, aged 40 years.
In Fairfield. Mrs Mary, wifs of Samuel Bowman,
aged 45 years
In M rcer, Feb 8. Robinson Gilman, Esq, aged 78
In Canaan, Feb 16. Martha A. daughter of Mary
Fairbanks, aged 19 years.
In Koxcroft. Feb 28. of liver complaint, Hon Thos
8 Pullen, aged 62 years.

STATE

March

ns are

warranted to

KDWA»M

4 C°‘

MerchBBls’ Bnnb.
MEETIMi of the Stockholders in
tt*1* Bank will be held at the Bank, on Tuesday,
March 28d, at 3 o clock p. v, for ho following pur:

The well known FARM, .United
In Buxton, on the line of the York
It con*
und Cumherlnnd Ruilmed
tains 76 seres, with House, Stahls,
with
d..
Conntotnd
^M^^^Kldarssiidsii
IheFaim i.. uuia'Mh' G'ove, known ns Buxton
the
resort
bummer,
during
Center Grove—a favorite
For
making it n tlnssituation for a Puhllo Heme.
JOHN 8. DOKSkUs
inquireOt
Brow,..
th. pre-dan. era- P. EMERY. Head
mar8<l«mow
Wharf.

purtieifars

Flu

Notice.
Copartnership
day fjrmed oopvtnorship
have thto

of
WUi theol carrying
nnine

purpose
and Tanning
mar8d3w*

AJPECIAL

poses

1st—To decide whether they will surrender their
charter as a state Bank
2d—To decide apm the question of organizing as
a Bank under the National system.
3d—For the ohoice of one Director.
4th—For the transaction of any other business
that may
legally come before them.
By order ol the Directors,
CUAS. PAYSOJI, Cashier.
mar8td
Portland, March 7,1865.

STREET. BOSTON.

Farm for Sale

^ '**’ “nd tunlDg d#n0 bV
experionood

8—dgiff™

co.,

8dtf

nounce

Feb 11, Capt Leonard B Pratt aud

Open.

BANKERS,
ST

m&roh

mWe

Stxcct„

Statu

W11KRI

HARRIED.
In Naples. March 1, bv Rev T T Merry, Alb. Chaplin and Miss HuldaF Knapp, of Bridgton.
In Winterport, Feb 26, Jonatban Sherman, of
W, and Mary J Stevenson, of Newburgh
In Ellsworth. Feb 16, Wm W Hooper and Mary
E Wilbur, of Franklin.
In Rockland, Feb 5, Wm H Petto and Amanda

when

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MEDITERRANEAN

p.

without extra charge
tcarSdlt

Brig

The

to 4

m

Price. St.John NB—Thomas

tf®*1 Rodingtou, Clark, Fortress Monroe—Orlando
Nickerson.
Old 6th, brig Goo W Chase, Dunning, Matanzas—
Chase Bros k Co.

McFarland.

March 8,

mu b« presented tk. greet lenmtlon
drama ent.Ued

PORTLAND^

OF

hall.

taiiSMand Managers,.Bidvett t Pikt.

..

s

First examination at

Read Tics.

this market and

Cooperage

Portland, Me■

bu

BUITER—Choice table butter continuts scarce in
prioes are firmer at 46@50; andoountry ba!14S@4 c per Ib. Butter has c .inr in B'owly
fur a week past, and stocks are very light.
Store
butter is in mtagro supply and prices entirely nom-

takes

bones, when small particles of
that substance will occasionally bo found mixed
with the discharge. The accumulation of the discharge, together with the thickened condition of the

even

Each subsequent

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St-,

quotation?,

Blue Pods 2

nose

attacking

mucus mem-

First Examination, at

Photographic G-allery

ex

Note,—W© wish itto be understood that onrquo*
tatious represent prices of large lots ffora first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and t hat in filling small orders,higher rates have to becharged.

brane of the

Uloeration of the

tf ass.

febl&d6w

PORTLAND

Copying lone in

Review oi the Market,

others.

to

WEEKS (t POTTER.

Druggists, No,

—

gy Fifteen ladies received

as

No 20 Bcylston Street, Boston,
Will be at the UNITED STATES HOTEL,

(OKS.

a O N S U M H T I O N
It is a pure preventative for

Libby.

S. S. Committee—Gilman A. Norton.
Constable and Collector—David Lord.
Auditors—Eben Bliss, Moses S. Moulton.
All Union men and elected without opposition.

ly fetid odor; the breath participates in this, and beoccasionally so revoltingly offensive as to
render the patient an object of disgust to himself as
well

_

®»»quB VPinulair—589 hhdi

passa-

comes

OCULIST
SF>K17|AL

the nasal

narrows

aware

f-HOT —Prices have a downward tendency from
pret-eot quotations.
TEAS.—The ma-keti? consi W»bly depressed, a- d
price- are steady at rur quotations of last week.
Hales a-e very 1 ght atl20@125 for choice colong,
1 10@t 20 for modiam Kr*d» g do, and 90@100 per lb
for souchong, enkol and lower grades.
TOBACCO.—Tbe tobacco circular o*Alex Ilar-

All

Treasurer—Joseph Stanley.
Agent—Jordan Stacy.

and

disclivage, which is at first without smell, assumes in the progress of the oompl&int, an excessive-

Ground Butter Salt

previous prices.

discomfort,

This

steady »t 86c ip box.
SEEDS—All descriptions of seed remain quiet and
at

of

fected as it is to those around him. After the removal, that side of the incrustation which adhered to
the mucus membrane will sometimes be found
bloody, a fact which explains the force required for
its dislodgement. Daring sleep these incrustations
accumulate more rapidly, and the feeling is thereto
most uncomfortable in the morning. Sometimes all
efforts to clear the throat are iUtilo until after
breakfast or after something warm is swallowed.
Some patients state that they are not successful untiKliey have smallowcd some whiskey or braudy.

re no a ns

steady

IMPOITI-

POST

ges so as to embarrass respiration. Therefore, frequent efforts have to be mode to remove them, either by forcibly blowing the nose, or by
persistent
hawking—a practice as disagreeable to the one af-

^euerally higher.

Cnlarrh,

Moderator—Wm. Stanly.

feeling

RICE—the market rules steady but firm with
moderat sales at I4 a)15c
lb for India.
KU M—’'ortland di tilled re mains nominal at S2 60
from the facto: y; a lies unimportant.
SUGARS.—Pr cea for refined sugars continue to
recede in sympathy with N. if. and Pos*on mark ts,
ana we adjust our quotations at
eb^ntjc decline
from previous pride- andoru«he1, granulated and
powdered row range at 252323 per b; there i<*
quite a wide diffjreu e In the vi/w* of holders, and
intlveunsi il^o state of the mtrkct prices may be
said to bo » omnaJ.
SPICR3.—The businefs is reduced *o a very small
compass tin agitation of the Tariff que-tion precluding operations to any considerable extent
SALT—Prices are further reduced. We quote
Turks Island, Liverpool and Cag iari 6 60@« 60; and
Lisbon 5 26@6 25 F hhd. Two cargoes Bonaire Sait
!

Ueis

BY A. P. LIHGTHILL, M. D.

PRODUCE.—FreKh meats of all diecriptirns have
advanced, as well rs poultry, rs receipts are light
at this tim". We now qu^te baei by the
qua'ter i4
@lec lamb 12c veal 15e; Ch ckens are scarce at 26c;
3 urkies 30 and eep©25cj Egg* h ve
undergone a
further decline ot 6 @8o por aex. and now quote 27
with
aa
@28o
ample upply.
PROVISION'S.—The pork market h >re has b^en
wit h-'ut animal ion the past week, and prices
|bave
ruled steady., but wit more firmness at the reduction notiotd in cur las'r. port
T1 ©New York Piije
Currtn’ s*ys the maiket lor irets pork has ruled
firm urder a tolerably active demand, and prices
have gteaciiy advanced to 37 @ 60 p1 bbl.
Other
kinds have rule i firmer, ii s/m athy with me98, and
are

of Catarrh

The first sensation Is usually a feeling of dryness
and heat in the nose, and a frequent inclination to
sneezing. There is an inability to breathe freely,
as the nose becomes stopped up, sometimes on one
side, sometimes on the other.
Soon a olear watery, acrid discharge makes its appearance, excoriating the nostrils, and edges of the
lips, which become red and somewhat swollen. After a few days, the discharge becomes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, and continues to bo a
marked feature of the disease, and a source of much
danger and the greatest annoyance. After more or
less time, it becomes purulent, highly offensive, and
It is usually so
assumes an extremely fetid odor.
profuse as to require, when confined to the nose, tlio
frequent application of the handkerohief, or, if it
drops into the throat, which is more particularly
the case while the body is in a horizontal position,
constant expectoration, and sometimes both.
Sleep is frequently disturbed by a sensation of
choking caused by the presence of the discharge in
the throat. Owing to the heat in the head, the watery portion of the secretion often evaporates, and,
assuming a condition of solidity, is deposited upon
the membrane of the nose and upper part of the
throat, in the shape of crusts or hardened lamps.
The accumulation of these incrustations produce a

Bushel
PL AST SR.—As stocks are reduced pr’ces advance,
aud we now quote soft reek 3 26@3.60 per ton Quite
an advances no ic-. u for g.ouud planter which is
quoted at 9 00@9 69.

TEE GREAT

Porter.

Symptoms

sales

Rogers.

Hanson.

The ucconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are
requigtad to meet at the Temperance Uallf in said
Town, on Friday r-eat March 10th, at 7T-J o’cloor
p. m. to select candl-iten fcr Town offlcera tor the
ensuing 3 ear, and alBO to ohoesea Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Com.
Yarmouth March 7,181G.
td

MOLASSES —The demand is light and prices con’artr buyers, and we a?a<n reduce our
quotations »4 d now quote New Sweat Cu:a Played
at70@76 Musro/ado75@fi3, and Trinidad K5@90c.
Molasses is coining for-t.rU slowly, but in suffic:eut
supply however o t aintain sto*^*. Jobbers purchase with much ccut on <hUJ re.uctance.
NAILS.—Prices are *a®ier at the decline previously noticed, and we continue to qnote cut 9.50@10 &
cask.
NAVAL STORES—\re quiet; we notioe a recent
declinem Tar.
Wo > ow qu> te $10@15 ^ bbl
We
note a further decline (hr Spirits Turpen ine and now
quote 2 2.'@2 33 |> gal
OILS.—Kerosene Oil ha* been in quiet aetlve de
mand, onuis very firm a’ 90.92j@95 ^ gal. r inseed
oi«« remain steady at 161@162 and boiled 16G@1R7;
Whaler fined winter is higher, being now held firm
atl95@!83. Other oils are quiet and unchanged
from previous q station*.
ONIONS.—Are in active demand and as spooks are
light, and are held at 6 71@- er bbl or 2 60 per

Selectmen—William SHIa,Cbas. Jones, Ckas.

Union men.

Nonce.

tinue to

prices

—1W——ami—y——I—■*—i

notices.

__

—

Garland.

Treasurer—Wm. H. White.
Town Agent—John Webb.
S. S. Committee—Nathan

SPECIAL

ere

have arrive

Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor
—George B Card, Nicholas Downing, Leon

England.

their views and referred them to Secretary
Welles with the following indorsement on the
resolutions: “Submitted to the Secretary of
the Navy, with the remark that If vessels can

President listened to their arguments very attentively, entered cordially into

would make

this country as well as many anti-administration men, are among the reasons why the price

Life in

day. The

one

gold without doubt is hoarded. The
are high, and the foreign element In

University

The Cornhill Magazine furnishes some curious specimens of college life in Eugland.—
There is nothing the students so much dread
as the word “Examination,” and from the fol-

Examiuer—
know.”

goods.
Much

maratime

had au interview with the President last Mon-

become impoverished through undue exportation of coin, or Importation of foreign

duties

steam vessels of war to

the coast of this State as a

not think strange to find himself
left to wither in the sun.
must

lowing answers of the under-graduates to certain questions, we should judge the; would
have some fears in passing through such au
ordeal. Many stories are always afloat of wonderful blunders in divinity; some, of course,
and copies are inventions, and others facts, or founded on
the store of facts. We give a few extracts:

the average price of 1863.
Then bear iu mind that for the past four
years the number of producers has greatly diminished while the number of consumers has
as

trol, he

THE-

KVKIlUtt

week.

During the yeareJ1800 01 62, over sixty miltyit is positively asserted at Washington,
and heart, where each one can contribute his
lions ol gold was drawn from Europe to this
says a dispatch to the Boston Herald, that no
mite, and there can be no excuse. Let no one Cabinet changes, outside of the
country. Now add to this, one hundred and
Secretaryship
s ight his opportunity, lest He who wept about
of the Treasury, will be made, for several
millions
drawn
from
to
California
twenty-four
doing good should one day say: “Inasmuch months to come.
the Atlantic States in the same period and we
as ye did it not unto one of the least of these,
53TWe have received recent files of Newone
hundred
and
milsay
have,
eighty-four
brethren, ye did it not to me.”
pay
foundland papers. The legislature of that Islions added to our stock of precious metals.—
We had a pleasant Sabbath for the dawn of land is discussing the scheme for confederating
From this, an average of forty millions a year,
the first for many weeks. The late
the British provinces. It meets with obstinate
spring,
one
hundred
or
and twenty-six millions fer
rains have quite cleared our streets from
opposition.
the three years has been exported, having in
snow—but oh, the mud I
L. A. B.
0F"Mr. Littlefieldof the Clarion—a thorough
our hands say fifty-eight millions more gold
temperance man—takes Mr. Morrill of the Garthan In Jan nary, 1860. Indeed, it can be shown
diner Journal—Grand Scribe of the Grand
Death of Major William E. Frye.
that in the large cities there is more corn held
Division of Maine
to task for advertising
Hon. William It. Frye died at his residence
now than at any time previous to 1861, and
“London Dock Gin.”
i
4
his
at
o’clock
in
Sunday
city
morniug,
aged
that there has been a greater drain from Eu§^"The oitv of Ravenna, Italy, offers a fine
57 years. He has been sick with consumption
rope during this war, than from our own
site for a monument in memory of Anita, the
about two years, and for a large part of the
country.
time confined to the house. He leaves a widwifeof Garibaldi, who died in a swamp on the
If we compare the exports, we shall find
that in 1800-61-62 they were so largely In
excess that they produced in our lavor an

-TO

Redpath is to edit
a loyal sheet.

Charleston Mercury as
y Ripe strawberries arc for sale in the markets of Baltimore.
SyCity elections in Biddeford and Bangor
take place next Monday.
y Carleton of New York, advertises as in
press “The Life of Caesar, by L. Napoleon.”
y Col. Plaisted of the 11th Maine, has been
nominated a Brevet Brigadier Oeneral.
jyState election in New Hampshire next
th

TELEGRAPH

of the late rebel cruiser Florida

hare arrived at Liverpool.
y It is stated that James

the funniest

uspuoucans at»
tnougnt
Democrats both have an equal concern in a
or

jyTbe

ere

regards

Cannot be

the rest o.

Id one respect Boston is like all
to see what
the world* to wit: she is waiting
In the meantime,
Sherman is going to do.
all editors are—
the editors, wise as orris—as
turn out page aitor page, in elaborate leaders,
of minute details concerning his strategy aud
would thiuk some great
purposes, till one
mistake had been made somewhere in not giving tho direction pt military affairs entirely
into the hands of these wiseacres. Just now
they all agree for OBce with the Richmond organ, that Sherman is “somewhere,” and hopp

Pages.

There are those who assert that the

Letter from Boston.
the Editor of the Pres$:
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Sale.
Newfoundland Dog,

tor.w«.
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^___

mew Ulolasses.

ten

'f*Gi
Middle St.

*

V OUTLAN D AND
VICINITY.

I BY TELEGRAPH,

Sew Advertisement* ToT>my
Hlll-11U8 E™in*‘

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Pi»uo For'es—Calvin Edward) & Co
Do* tor Sile.
Merchants' Bank.
Molasses—Georore g. Hunt
Copartnership Notice.
Probate Notice.
Corn B&ohan&e,Petroleum Co.

Speoial

Charleston Items—Details of the Burning «/
ProColumbia—Fearful Scenes During the
of
gress of the Fire—Destitute Condition
the Inhabitants—Condition of the Federal

Jlrmy

Tito fallowing regulations wiU bo rigidly observed
the Proprietors ot the Press,•
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the office,
8. No Carrier will be allowod to eell papersen hie
route, or to collect money from subscribers.
8. Oarriersfound guilty efviolatiiigthe foregoing
rules they will bo discharged.

were

yesterday

PRESIDING.

declared iorfeited to the United States,

informations, viz:
100 ullage [barrels

on

of peas and 106 boxes

raisins.
4000 cigars and 2 half barrels of molasses.
The fishing schooner E. A. Williams, 54
tons burthen, her boats, tackle, apparel and
furniture were decreed forfeited to the United
States for assisting in violating the
laws.

CRIMINAL.

revenue

Court.

Supreme Judicial

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

The criminal,term
Supreme Judicial
Court opened yesterday morning, Judge Davis
presiding. After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Alof the

len ot the Chestnut Street M. E.

grand jury

the

Church,

retired to attend to snch matters

may be brought before them by Mr. Butler
the County Attorney. The traverse jurors do
as

not come in until next

Tuesday.

Municipal Court, March 7.
John Walker, was brought up for drunkenand disturbance. He was fined three
dollars and costs, and was committed to jail
for refusing to pay the fine.
ness

Recbuiting.—Seventy-eight men, substitutes and recruits—78 for the army and four
for the navy—were passed at the office of the
Provost Marshal yesterday. They were nearly all citizens of the several towns to which
they are credited. They were credited as follows : Portland 35, Saco 13, Harrison 5, Buxton 9, Gray 4, Staudish 2, Yarmouth 2, Wind-

Ten men were enlisted yesterday at the
City Recruiting office towards the quota of
are

There are about

not included in the above.

forty

that have been enlisted

the quota of our city, which have not yet
been returned at the Provost Marshal’s office.

on

Our neighbor of the Lewiston Journal can
ace Irom the above, why the draft has not
been ordered in this district.

Official Returns.—The Board of Alder-

me^ yesterday afternoon for the purpose
of examining the returns of the several Wards
of the Municipal election. The returns as
published by us yesterday were correct excepting the vote for Mr. Waite in Ward 6,

man

which should have been 61 instead of 63.

Tiie

vote

on

the Islands was

as

follows:—

Mayor—McLeilan 11, Sturdivant' 14, Waite 6.
Common
Aldermen—Jack 23, Curtis 8.
Council—York 20, Bailey 20, Gerrish 22,
Stinchcomb 11, Merrill 7, Quinn 9. Brown 2.
John S. Parsons was elected Warden, Orin
B. Whitten, Clerk, and Henry Trefethen, Jr.,

Salisbury, and from thence to Danville. From
the latter prison he was paroled Feb. 20th, and
delivered for exchange Feb. 221.
Lieut. M. is sou ol Rev. S, H. Merrill of this
city, and inherits all the patriotism of Mb
worthy father. He is in good health, and is
anxiously waiting to return to his command.

In

Friday evening

working

order.

A Relic.—We havt

before us as we write,

framed and covered by a glass, a military
document bearing the signatnre of Georoe

writing. It
ii the honorable discharge of “Sergeant Joseph
Smith, in the New Hampshire regiment,” he
“having faithfully served the United States six
years and eight months, and being enlisted
for the war ouly.” It is a valuable relic, and

Washington,

in his own hand

is the property of Rev. Paul C. Richmond.

Theatre.—The interest in the drama of
Streets in New York increases with every

performance. The house was Ailed last evening and Monday with fashionable and crowded
audiences.

The best way is to

secure

seats

during the day. We predict a popular run of
this interesting play. It will be repeated
this evening.
Lecture

this

Evening.—We trust

our

readers will act lorget the intellectual repast
in store for them this evening at City Hall,
where Rev. A. A.

Willetts,

D., of Brooklyn
lecture.on “The

D.

New York, is to deliver a
Age and the Man for it.” It will be a lecture well worth hearing and the hall should be
crowded.
Bath Election.—On

Commander Henry, aud Ensign Glass prepared
to open communication with Gen. Sherman,

who is said to be some 12 miles off.
Admiral Dahlgren has issued an order for
the maintainance of the authority of the United States in Georgetown.
He first says:
Conformably to the laws of the United States
exists
the limits of
no
within
longer
slavery
the UDion. Persons residing there who thus
become free men will in the future eDjoy the
fruits of their own labor.
From

|

been out for weeks. St. Mathews and Union
court houses have been destroyed.
Some of
Sherman’s officers said his destination was
Raleigh and Salisbury. The general himself
appeared in goods spirits and confident of
success.
One corps took the road to Camden
and Florence; another the road to Winsboro’,
and Sherman with two corps moved on the
direct road to Charlotte.

Accident.—Yesterday morning a young
named Thomas Foster, employed on one
of the Boston steamers, accidentally discharged his loaded pistol while examining it,
shattering his right hand. The wound was
dressed by Dr. Lamb.

Philadelphia, March 7.
A Porto Cabello letter of Feb. 20th, says
great* excitement has been caused there by a
fact which has come to light in regard to the
conduct of the American Consul at Carracas,
he having attempted to smuggle goods into
that poit
Falcon is still at the head of the government"
of Carracas.
The rebellious party headed by an Englishman, has possession-ot Maracaibo and have
been importing munitions of war from France
to

Geo. S. Nutting wishes us to say that his
name was used ou the “Working and Enrolled

Men’s” ticket

as

a

candidate for

Clerk,

out his

with-

knowledge or consent, as he has
sympathy for any movement that tends
divide the loyal men of the country.

The Bulletin

Repo led Intention to Assassinste the JPresident.

Rev. Daniel W. Waldron of Augusta,
will speak to the citizens of Falmouth in be-

half of the U.S. Christian Commission, in the
ad

Cong. Church,

March

on

Wednesday evening

Sib.__

The Universalist Ladies’ Social Circle propose a pleasant time this evening, at their
vestry, Congress Square at 7 1-2 o’clock.—
Doubtless the friends of the society will be or
hand.

Mattocks, of th<
17th Maine, who was taken prisoner at the
battle of the Wilderness last May, has returned home, haviug been exchanged. He is in
good health and Bpirits,
Personal.—Major

C. P.

Portland

Council, Mo. 1, U. L. of A.,
will hold their next regular meeting this evening at 7 1 2 o’clock, at the usual place.
Per Order.
Ladies dressing the hair elaborately, for the

evening, will find that Burnett’s Cocoaine
will keep it in shape for hours.
Capt. J. M. Thompson's

Varnum, Co.

were so

company, which
he recruited here for the 12th Maine
Regiment,
left for Augusta yesterday.

Washinqton—The Reported

to

Asaasrionate

Philadelphia, March 7.
The Bulletin's Washington dispatch srys

|

no

to

7.
dis-

Washington, March 7.—A letter just received here from Wilmington announces the
reception of reliable advices there that Sherman’s advance entered North Carolina over
two weeks ago.
Sherman was at Camden, S.
C,, on the 28th of February.

slightly wounded that
they proceeded on their journey. Those unable to travel have been sent to the hospital.
from

Gen. Shermnn.

Philadelphia, March
has the following special

patch :

back some 200 feet. The mails were detained
at this point seven hours. The only names
that could bo obtained were Wm.
Ragin, 2d
Conn, artillery, Co. L, killed, and Sergeant
Wm. H. Allen of tho same Co., wounded in
the he8d. The soldiers were most of them
returned prisoners. No other passengers were

Some twenty

opposo Falcon.

Movements of

of Life.
Nkw York, March 7.
We are indebted to Frederick Liser, Esq.,
editor of the New Haven Palladium, who was
on the Philadelphia train, for the following
account of the accident on the Camden and
Amboy Railroad, taken from the statements
of Mr. E. L. Fox, post route agent and his assistant, Mr. J. R. Elliott:
The accident occurred at Bristol, N. J., on
tho Camden and Amboy Railroad, dbout thirty
miles from Philadelphia, at two o’clock this
morning. Adams’ Express 'freight cars from
Washington wore off the track near the station. The one o’clock midnight train from
Philadelphia when it came up was detained in
cousequence on the same track, a little in the
No signal light was seen by the engirear.
neer of the six P. M. train from Washington
indicating detention, therefore it proceeded
regularly. There was a curve in the road at
this point and the train ran into the rear of
the Vi P. M. train from Philadelphia.
The
engine of the six P. M. train from Washington was completely encased in the rear car of
the Philadelphia train, which was filled principally with soldiers. As the collision occurred the hiud end of the passenger car was
elevated and the engine was encased in the
forward ond of the car. The passengers were
shoved to this end of the car and were being
buried amidst the ruins, being only extricated
by cutting the car to pieces with axes. One
passenger was taken out dead, and two others
so injured that they died in a few moments.
One of the firemen of the 6 P. M. Washington
train was killed. The engineer and another
fireman escaped.
Another account gives the number of killed
at five. The persons killed are all reported as

the wounded is Leroy
D, 21st Maine, fracture of ankle.

Lead.

Pearl ^ ft..OOOOOOOO Am. Pig
100ft.8l6@18
lot.....Uoal Sheet and Pipe.. 22 @28
Lime*
Apples.
Green ybbl. ..6 00®7 00 Rockland, cask.. .126®130
Sliced
Lumber—From "yard.
ft.17&1R*
Cored? ft.17318J Clear Pine, No. 1.900 ® 60
Bread.
No.2.. 00 @ 63
do.
Pilot ? 100 fta.
88* ©9
do.
No. 8.. 40® 42
Ship. 7
Shipping Lumber. 928 c®80
Crackers per bbl. 86@61 Spruce. Si 7 00@20
Crackers, 4* 100.. 50 @gpc Hemlock.U00@13
Butter.
Box Sh'ks,(pine) 85@ 95
Family p tb..\...47 @50c Clapb’ds, Sext..923 @ 26
do.
P
Store. 38,0,40
42® 45
Beans.
Shingles, Cod. ext426@4*
Marrow -p busliSS 00@325
(£p.
No.800@350
do. ext. Pino.5@ 6$
Pea.3O0@33fc
Blue Pod..2 75@80U Laths; Spruce
2 l'A®2 25
do. Pine.2 25@ 27 6
Cactlie*.
Mould p lb.23 @22i Red Oak Staves 9c0 @55
Sperm...42 @46 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
& Heads,city. 3 26@3 50
Cheese.
Vermont 4* lb.23@24 Sugar do. city 3 25 @3 50
Country.2l@32 do. do. c’try.l00@160
Green Co’ysa’a.. 00@0 00
Coni—(Retail.)

Intention
the President.

Washjvgton, March 7.

The report that a man named Thos. Clements
had matured his plans for the assassination of
the President on inaugeration day, bad an
origin in the following facts: Clements and
another man came from Alexandria on Saturday. They were both exremelv disorderly, and

seemed to have been drinking
freely. Clements
in particular was very abusive. He
said, using
and
gross
profane language, that he came
here to kill the President, that he was late
by
about half an hour, and that his Saviour
would never forgive him for
failing to do so;
that he would do it that
night, namely the 5th
oi March, and that he came
expressly to do it,
and he would do it be ore he left
town. He
furthermore said the government had robbed
him of a certain sum of
money. This is the
substance of an affidavit.
Clements has been turned over from the
military to the civic authorities, and committed to jail for trial.
it is oeuevea mat Hod. Mr.
Freeman, late a
member of Congress, will bo the successor of
Mr. McCulloch as Comptroller of the Currency. although his nomination has not yet been

made.
The Supreme Court meets to-morrow to deliver opinions, and will soon adjourn the term.
Financial.

Philadelphia. March 7.
Jav Cooke reports the sales of 7-30’s to-day
at <3.165,2>0, including one subscription of
<300,000 trom Cincinnati, and <260.000 from
New York and 2213 individual subscriptions.

a

named Clement* ha* been turned over to
the civil authorities by the militaoy, aeainst
whom evidence is positive that he had all his
plans arranged tor the assassination of President Lincoln on inauguration day. He Is now
in jail here.

mar.

Expulsion for Disloyalty.
St. Louis, March 7.
Tbo State Convention yesterday declared
the seat of Thomas B. Harris, ot Calloway
County, vacant on account of disloyalty.
York

Market.

Nbw Tube, Match 7.
{ton—lower; sales 5.0 bales; middling upland
80@S1.
Flour—pales 6400 bbla; State and Western dull;
Stale 9 76®10 67; Round Hoop Ohio 10 90®12; Western 9 75 @ 10 40; Southern dull; sales 480 bb’s at
10 65®'4t,0; Canada dull; saios 300 bblsatlOOO®
C

Lehigh.1600® Country

14 00@
Hhd.Shooks... 160@1 75
CotK'ee.
Slash.126@160
4? lb.61 @63c Hoops.14ft. 947 @60
Capo.42 @ 45 Hackmatack TimRio ....48 @48
ber, <p tun... 10@20

Java

Cordage.

Molasses.

American 4* ft.. .20j@
Russia Romp.Q0@Q0

Manilla.24@*6
Boltrope, Russia.. 28@30
Manilla.

do.

26@ 28

Oat’—dull.

Beef—steady.

^

1400 bbliat 191@23A.
Laid—heavy;
Butter—dull; (Jhio22®34.
Whiskey—lower-, sales 600 bbli at 2 28.
Rice—dull.
Sugars—qujet; sales 380 hhds Muscovada, at 16®
sales

do.
do.tart”..
do.Muscovado’\
Trinidad

ioffeo—quiet.

Illinois Central scrip,.
Chicago A Rock

117}

Island,.94f

l^Gold

Gallager’s Evening Exchange

closed at

A New

at

La Forza del Destino.—This opera was givto the New York public a few days ago,

Academy of music.

It drew the
largest and most fashionable audience ever assembled within Us walls. The music is by
Verdi, and is said to contain some of tbe best
things this author has ever done. Verdi has

composed

twenty operas, two of which,
Ernani and Rigolette, have hitherto been considered by musicians his best composition, but
La Forza will probably bear off the palm.
Verdi's genius is not hampered by the
schools. He is quite independent of all such
criticism and writes just such music as eases
his fancy, without regard to the standard any
school has 6et up. La Forza is essentially lyric and contains some terrible scenes. It is
thought by some that he has but-little ambition to be esteemed a great professional composer. He is a politician, and is ambitious to
some

occupy high position as a statesman, and his
musical compositions serve not only to amuse
him but also to make his name popular among
a

the masses.

He has been

Turin legislatnre for

evidently

desires

a

member of the
few years past, and be
a

distinction

as

a

patriot,

rather than lame for his musical compositions.
His music has been severely criticised, but he
bears it all very patiently. He writes excellent music for brass instruments, bat his melodies fcr the soprano are not such as Bellini,
Donizetti, aud seme others have written.

And yet Verdi must be considered a musical
genius of no ordinary character. On La Forza he has
probably bestowed more labor than
on any other of his operas.
B?" 4 diminutive attorney, named Else, once
Jekyll: “Sir, I hear you called me a petti-

asked

foggingscoundrel. Have you done so, sir?”
“No, sir,” said Jekyll, with a look of contempt.
* “ever said you were a
pettifogger or a scoundrel, but I did say you were little Else.’’

MARY

Campeachy...... 3® Pure Diw Lead.. 18@50
St. Domingo..... 2|@8 French Zinc, * ‘0o 00@80 0o

Casco Street

PORTLAND
The

Spring

Pupils miy be admitted at any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. il. HANSON,
feb!3tf
371 Congress St.

No.

Yarmouth

Spring
rjlHE
X

Term will commence Feb 13.
For
particulars address E. S. Hoyt. A. M Priaol

BAY

STATE

Commercial. College,
248

Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

H.

the entire chain.

Maine

At

CO..
either of the above places.

Spring Term, thirteen we^ks, will
THE
March 13 h. Normal Cta’S will be formed
the

commence
near

commencement otthe ter-n.
Forparticu are send lor a Circular.
S. ALLEN, Sec’y.
Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1866.
feb21eod8w

FKYEBUtttt ACADEMY
Spring Term of this Insti'ution will com*
fjplIiC
X mence
Mar^h
and continue
1st,

Ambrose,

A. B Principal,
Charles D„ Barrows, A. 8. Assistant,
Miss sllwn A. Barrows, Teacher of Music,
Mies Mariana Souther, Teacher ot Drawing.
For further particulars address
D. U.dEWALL. 8eo’y.

Freburg, Feb I4th, 1866.

Franklin

Family School,

FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,.MAINE.
fftXUK cpring Term ol this hig'ily s uccessful school
X wit] commence March 16. For “Circular." ftc
please ado res the principal.
feb7MW’S6w
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

Johh Lymoh.
PaLeo Barker,
1HOX48 LyjCH.

net
Barker &

name

Co, i<»r th > purpose ot transacting a General Cemnoi sion and lmpr.rtiug
Business, and have
taken an office over the old slaud o. John
Lvkch &
Co, Commercial St.
John Lynch,

under toned having purchased the stock of
TbE
J.hn ynch & Co, will continue the tvhoee&le
Busiues at
the eld
Grocery
B.ook, Commercial St.
March

J.

& C.

J.

8

Bank on Monday the twentieth day of nar ’h, at eleven o’clo k in the forenoon
to consider tlio
of increasing thd capital
expediency
ol th Bank.
To take any proper measure* in relation thereto

casincBitthiohnnjri^aUy

beforo

By order of

the

Portland,March4.18™

come

@ 40
@ 35
@ 37

Tea aud Jolfee Strainer.
Ic is botn ornamental
and rs.-ful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Coife© Pots.
One trial will convince
any one of their werth.
You will find the hottom of xour cup free

@ 35

@ 60

from Tea or Coffee
grounds.
'J he Handle 8trainer
shown in the cutis used

fjr straining Nursery
and Fancy drinks. CusD,aDC mvf&t
Syrups. Jedies, and
rJvi
o’
for
sitting bugar on Cakfts, PieR, Ac
Two sizes ©f
tte above goods, both
plain and silver pla ed, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or
one at the mansingle
ufacturer’s prices*

@ 60
@ 86

AT LANE’S, 4 Free Street.
Feb 9— :od2m

Cotton

@ 24
@

35c

Wadding,.45 @ 56^^
Warp.116 18< @125
Wicking, bleached.1 25
~

6-4..

..

2 00

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.60
•*
*•
Scarlet
.56
*«
Blue
....55
White, plain,
.60
Printed
.37

@ 75
@ 66

Wjc.

Procured

f,0

Prize

Cumberland,.

40

Casco Bank.100
Merchants’ Bank. 75
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 50

46

48

107

108

104

105
109

108
77

79
62
100

60
95
108
104
Portland Gas Company,. 50
63
$0
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
106
108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.
90
80
do.
do.
93
do.,Bond8,.100
90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,..100
12
09
do.
do,
do., Bonds,.. 100
92
90
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.
88
86
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,. 50
worthless.
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
86
75
Ken. & Portland R. R. Stock,... 100
worthleas.
do.
do.
98
do., Bonds,.. 100
95
Portland & ForeRt Avenue R.R.100
102
100
Portland Glass Company,.
none for sale.
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co. 100
95
90
Portland Stearif Packet Co.,.... 100 none for sale

Mechanics’Bank,.100
Portland Company.100

♦..

...160

Itichardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
Capo Kliz. Wharf and R. Co,,... 60

100.
90
nominal.

a

bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness ts
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear sn f
the palsied iorm to movo upright; the blemishes o<
youth ore obliterated; the accidents ef mature life
prevented; the oalamlties of old age obviated, and
an native oireulation maintained.

con-

JAY

COOKE,

LlDlIt

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of

Who have cold hands and feet; week -tonmotw,
lame and weak books; nervoas and eiok headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstipation o? the bowels; pain in the side
and back; lenoorriuna, (or whl’es); falling o: tbe
*o»b with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will find in Electricity a snre moans of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and ail of tboso long line
of troubles with young ladles. Electricity is * certain
speoiflo. and will, in a short time, restore the sulenr
to the vigor of health

Portland, Maine.

FebilisdA w3in

TUG Sin NATIONAL BAM,
Of

Association,

Cm

hie

Tore.

Hew

of

CAPITAL. *1,000 OOO. PAID IN.

TEETHf

Fiscal igrent of the United States,
Speoial Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge,
by express,in all parts of the country, aud receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bUls, and all fire per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by ma 1 will be promptly filled.
This Bank receives the
Baukers

keeping New

York accounts.

J. T. Hill, Cashier.
March 1—d^w3m

I

of Banks

acoounte

board and treatment at his bonse.
Oihoe hours trom 8 o*?i~vi *
from i to 8 p M.. end 7to 9 in the

*

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

J. U. Qbv s, President.

,

iki'iinfs

pi

LOAN,

kFOE SALE AT THE

Onual
B. C. SOME BUY. Cathier.
Portland Feb. 18,1886.

'

March 3-td

febl71adtf

7 3-10 LOAN I

tBA8*’'

sale ia
WM.
A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE ! FOB

to suit, by
H. WOOD t 80N,

rums

29

March 4th—41m

The
at

2

o’clock

a

p.

Exchuogc 8t.

Portland Belle,

leave her ra°oring3 at the Riding
Iwill
School, South street, for cruise around town,

PROSPECTUS FOR I860.

m,,

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays,

Rare

ts.

Wo

ROBINSON, Commander.

for

Officers

Soldiers.

and

and

Honey

Pay,

Jmsis

incjnstqnence

moiueis.

MANASSEH SMITH,
(Successor to Beedy & Smith.)
O. Address,
PORTLAND, ME.

Office 62 Exchange Street,

Vnlunblc Property lor Sale.
fflHE Mill, .ituated at bead of
tide-water, a' the
A out-;et of Btroutwater river,
occupied by tl.e fub'or
the
ears
la,t
twomv.five
3
e?r',’''r
Property conBHtlnxofbuildiua31 by S'!, stone dam, and lour acres
nt flit,

«SV,A,u:r
Box

mwtflStl streets
febteodlm

°f

thjreoent

Glorious Success of

our

of inuener-

Army,

He is therefore enabled to return to hie former
home in the
OF

'bo mil's

which

The Maine State Press-

GAS

are in ao-

TENNESSEE I

FIXTURES,

large

*

Manufactory.

for Photon's—TVifcf no other.
by druggist* generally.

Sold

LIVERPOOL SALT

carefully prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and Be looted, Poetry
an exti nsive Army
Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a tail
number of

Cargo .h.p-VY. Libby
DA1,t

■

HEMP

Maikets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board,
and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Bo.
a

HHD3‘

3500

Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Bevlcwoi the Market, Stock List, New York

Enclose S3 oturent money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

FLOAT.

J

COD

receipt

As tha

Stock must bo oiosed out. and a'l business
[settled up, within the abovo given time.

He will give particu!a~ inducements to
parties
wishing to eater into a well paving business, by buying his entire

300 Dor. « to20pounds.

oopy gratia, for his trouble.

DAWA

Tear in

A.

FOSTER A

CO.,

P. O. D
B

PUBLISHERS.

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,

PORTLAND,

And rout theStcre now occupied by
him, will make
terms easy. Don’t neglect >onr own
interest, bat
oall without delay and examine for

yourselves
Tho Stand ia one of tho beat in this city, and the
Stock well (electedand at low prices.

CO

FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, BCTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE general! r.
Particular attention given in thipo’-itf tv quickest
Md ohiepeat routes.
No. 1S^ South Water bt,

Advance.| ,;J

SflAddrear,
».

*

i. W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

lurgeet daily eaet of Boeton, largo eight column
m

English Cod Lt&M.

Cotton Cod Lines.

To uny person who will for ward ten new subscriwe will send an additional

pages, at $8

co.

African.

bers, oath in advance,

The

*

LINES!

Drz 9tc 38 thread,
900 P<r
*»teamer North

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

AT A Q3EAT BACBXFICE.

471.

x

Chicago, Illinois.

Ji'Serenccs—Meaere.

S. G. Bewdlear A Co: M.ynH. A W. Clilckerir z; V. JI. Gumming.
stone; Uallctt, Davia A Co: Boa too.
J. N. Bacon. Eaq, Pre'-dent Newton National Bank.
Newton,Maia; C. B Coflln.Efq. N.Y.Clty let23dly
4 Pone;
®rc|
A Co; Cbae.

MR.

SPRING HATS

U.

Removal:

Removal!

—A»»—

M- BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

LAMB& QUINLIN,

C

MrsI.J.W.

APS,

to
WOULD

COMMISSION

to:

Thayor, Brigham & Co; Fenno & Child; A. G.
Farwell & Co., Boston. Hoyt 4* Company; F. P.
Woodbury; Mew York. Merchants Bank, at. Lon's.
Feb 23—dim*

CITY OF PORTLAND

Treasurer’8 Office,

)

f

NOTICE

Thursday,
together wi’h

the 9th inst.,

of all persons assessed
therelor, will be published in one of tb daily papers
of the city.
HENRY P. LORD,
marTdtd
Treas snd Coll.
th

>

names

SALE.

ELDORADO

SALOON,

With Stock and Fixtures, No. 75 Fore Street, Port,
tei22d2w*
land.

notice.
and after tbil da’e.FeVv24th, Samu-1 Tyler
to have any interest or rcponsibilily in
AUlil. lfi. SltVkNB k CO.
our buBinecs.
Fab 24—cod2w

ON

Plain Vaae. Ornamented, OorserdonoaBonovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. lns*ructlon

Free,

MBS. J. W, KMKKY,
Corner ot Congteis and Chsstnnt Streets.
Feb 20—d4w

First—-To see if the Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter of the Bank.
8 ‘oouo—To see if they will rote tocbange or conceit the Canal Bank i no a “National Backing Asseci .tioo,*' under the laws of the Uni ed 8 ates.
Third—To act upon any other business that may
legally c:me before them.
P«:r Order oi the Direc’ora
B. O. SOJrlEKB Y, Cashier.
feb22td
Portland, Feb 21, I860.

'Wm. A. Harris,
(Formerly Draughtsman

Builder of Corliss Steam

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PROVEDEBOE, E. I.
R-fers by permi *icn 1© Geonre H.
Wm. rorli»8, Tre 8., Cor i<8 Meant jtvrfne Co.;
John H Clark.Agi-nt Prov. S e.m and 6»* Pipe
msi 7dam
Co.

day
March next at 8
Wednesday
o’olock P. M lor the following purposes, to wit:
First—To set- *f the Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter 01 the Bank.
Second—To s»e if they wHl vote to change or ocnvert the Case Bulk into a National banking Associat on under the laws of tr e Unift d States,
Th‘rd—To »0t upon any other business that may
legally oome before them.

Oyster

and Steak
...

Feb 21—dim

MAINE.

_map*
■

Beware

sad

F.Phillips

A Co..

Forsale by tho Druggist,.

!

Commission and Forwarding
j^erohant,
No. 102It. Second St, Second Floor,
18, MO.
purchase of
(
Ibb2ld2m

Agon'i.

fcbudlm

JOHN F.ANDEHSONI,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Tawpr.n Bran*.

mohKdfcwtf

GENEKAI.

GREASE,

luxuriance of tho hair.

ofimitations—observe the name and sigrk eecnred

nature. Trade mr
For sa e by tV.

Ivlelville Sawyer.

given

tbom—

BEARS’

CANADA

For the growth

_____

to the

cen tb«-

IRCTUSOiE,

House.

Exchange St,

WEWFOKT

OF

BELLES
—

McBRIEN,

No. 14 aud 16

PORTLAND

^___

THE

Directors,

P.rfM<iFeb.«.mK1,GEHR18H^fel.

Engines,

AND

SPECIAL me^tiasr of ths Stockholders of the

Per order

for Corliss’ Steam Engine

Company,)

Casco Bank.

annasl meeting of tbs Cart 'lizalttk Steam
Ferry Company wliibo held in Ponlaed at the
Cntmting Room of Joseph vt, Dyer, on Monday,
ST. LOU
13lti instant, at 10 o’clock in th* fortnoon.
If particular attention
C, A. 8TACKPOLE, CJeik.
I pionr and Tobacoo.
martdtd
Portland, Mareh 4, 1865.

TdF,

the A rt of Transferring Plotnres in Oil Celova nw.
^
upon China Glass Marble or Wood

on

March 6, 1865. >
is hereby given, that In a^eortf&Qce with
an ordinance of ih*Cit,aii t of alit’xes as8dafed upon iesident->, amountiLg to $20 and upwards, remaining unpaid on

STREETS,

Or

Cauul Bank.
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Canal Bank win I* bold at their Banking
boose, on Wf dnesday, the 8th day of Ma ch next,
H o'elonlt A. M, for tin following purposes, to

be held at their
A ladoo Bank will
Banking House
oi
the 8th

Payers.

of

Decalcomania,

A

St.,

0^* Particular attention given to the purchase of
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solicited.
bhMLR

corner

Feb 25—Ud4w

MERCHANTS,

Emery

inform the publio that ahe has removed

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT

Sha w’s, 136 Middle St.

Cape Elimbeih Steam F^rry Ce.

Ur°"' betW6ea *ore ■“* Cem-

uame.

d*ol7dflm

It if the largest political paper in Hew
England,
ii in quarto form, gives an unwavering rapport to
the Government in Its conflict with aglantrebellton,
a

it*

Feb 28—dAwi»3w

or asrs

Co.

Ask

Year In Advance.

Lamps, Lanterns, Ac.,

d

axirtu* Not. 1 I8f8.
^ C ^AULFY.

WIPfSLOW’ W™*

a

take*

tSf Beware of Counterfeits.

Is published every Thursday

tTwo Dollars

it

Manufactured only by PH A LON Sc HON.

Brighton

And thinking thim kindly for
past favors, he now
offers to the Citizms of Portland, and surrounding country, his entire s ock of

FOR

Frb 15—dim

For particulars enquire of

of

Notice to Tax

Approved Claims Cashed, and all claims
against ihe btate or United states, colit cted by *

and laud itijoinioftrepair, and row unaer lease

Notice!

undesigned takes this opportunity
THE
and ih, public in
forming his oust
that

•1,

Rxqniailo, Drlicnle and FrnPerfume, DiMlilled d'lom the
and Beautiful Flower from

A Tlosl
grant

ST. LOUIS, MO.

and. Railroad Transportation Bills
Colicctad at Low Hates.
Substitute and Eslistmeut Papers, made out
and attended to.
Prisoners’ Pay obtained for their wives or

F.

Eveningnovltl

NEW

and

*

U. S. 7 3-10

li-

tr

Oonsnltatlci- Pree,

favorable terms; also of individuals

on

TEETHf TEETH I

Dr’. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by XTecti it
ity without Pain. Pertons having decayed tc< th
or stump-they wish to have removed ler resetting
he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior electro Magnetic Machines for sale lor
family use with thorough instruct Ions.
Dr, D. van accommodate a few patients with

And

lecture before the

oharaoter.)
Tickets 25 cents—'to be bad at H. Packard’s, Bailey A Noyes’, and at the door.
ChabJ. Morris, 1
I Leotnra
Jrko. Davis,
G C Truss,
f Commit ee.

Stage, Steamboat

Stock and Kxohange Broker,
Exchange St„ Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
Government 6s, 1881.
111
110
Government 5-20.
110
111
Government 73-10,.. .*.
110
m
State of Maine Bonds.
go
95
Portland City Bonds.
100
98
Bath City Bonds..
98
95
98
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
95
Calais City Bonds.
93
97
Bank of

agents, In whom they have

r own

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for wliioli they reoeive orders.

Commencing at 7$ o’olook.
Subject—“The Age and the Man for It" (A beanideai of

Collected for Seamen.

H. Wood & Son,

Canal Bank,
.]0o
1st National Bank,
(new).100

select the

will

Mteniaatio, the goaty, the lame end the iaay

leap with Joy, and move v itb the agility and clastic.
Ity of vonth; the heatea Itain is oooied; the froet

—AT—

Licensed

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

@65
@ 80

For the week ending March 8, 1864.
by

b.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY,

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
ConnxcTBD

By Bleotrlolty
The

Bankers throughout the country have
generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers

A.

I¥«. 37 South main

1865.—dlw

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

@ 2 60
@ 3 00
@ 2 25

@

Mahabseu Smith.

..

l
@ 126
@ 2 00

WOOL FLANNELS.

ni

by mutual coscnt.
Ihe biisineBa of the firm will be contiim-d
by Manasst’h Smith.
Seth K Beedy*

Fortland* Feb.'y 16,

Kentucky Jeans,.76

RepeUant,

deliver

hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

or

mplalnts

Note ready, at

copartrershlp heretofore existing between
THF
Setu fc. Beedy and Alana^seh
.Smith, under the
ttrm name of
Beedy & bmith, is this day dissolved

T,

WOOLEN GOODS.

Satinets. ..75
Union Meltons.80
All Wool do.1124
Black Union Casimeres.100
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 50
Black Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doeskins.• -160

that citizens 01 every town and section of
country may he afforded acilifcks for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

WILLETS, D. D.,

Men’s Christian

mai4dlm

Dissolution of<Copartnership.

37

CRASH.

Cotton
Cotton

G.

*

tty uiing Sherwood’*

Colored Cambrics. 224 @ 26
Best Prints,
26 @ 30
Medium
.20
@ 26

BATTING, WADDING &0.
Batting, per lb.30

mtrlng

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wo ourt
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronch
t, striotnres of the sheet, and all forms ©; turns la

In order

marld^”'

STATE

TEA AND SUGAR

PRINTS.

Crash...17

swellings,

the

waukee, Cniearo, St. Louis. Louisville. Cincinnati,
Pittsburg, Philad Iphia, Bait more and Washington where ihe Troupe will close ihelr.ffie»en(A >unual Tour—introducing on this t cession an entire
QH
programme—tne rnott attiactive and pleasing
bill iu mmstre'By.
Doors open 4 to 7; comm- nee at 4 to 8 o’c'ock.
Ad minion £5 ceats.
Ghas. H.bUfR z

Direotorj,

SAVE YOUJEi COFFEE

twist.76 @ 86

AND

and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic tuceacer
in the torm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; oousumptiou.whea
lu the^pute stages or whore the lungs are not inUs
Involved; acute or ohronla rheumatism, scrotal*, h!-,
diseases, white
spinal diseases, ourvati e
of the spino, contracted musoles, distorted limb*
palsy or paralysis, Et. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stav.

oueyears,

subscriptions to other loans.

Who will appear at the above nsmed Hall, lor positive y one night onl,, on th’ir return trom iherr tri-

wil

in Market

the

when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has nnilormly been the case on oloaing the

contains

First National Bank of Portland, He.
Meeting of fhi Stockholders of this Bank
1 be held at the
A wiSpecial

OOTTONADES.

CAMBRICS

the worst lorms ol disease in persons wbo have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, nnd airing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cared ? To answer this question
we will sey that ail that do not stay otned, wc wilt
doctor the second tans tor nothing.
Dr. D. haa been a praoticai mleetrioian isr twenty,

iMhERHS’d

Thirty Days’

m.* Copper tips

Heavy Ticking.....474 @ 624
..80
@ 40

Medium

WOULD

Great Popular Loan of the People.

umphant anu-uc esslu Eastern Tour nrevluus to
their depaitu-e for Buff.]-, Utvtland, Det.oit. Mil-

M.

Loan

ko

resjieotfnlly announce to the oitueas cl
Portland and vloinjty, that he has pcnaanenly iooated in this oity. Daring tho two years wc
have been in this efty, we here cured some o

Less than •300,000,000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed of within the next GO or 93 days,

Dinstrels aud Brass Band !

J

Exchange Street,

FLANNELS.

DENIMS,
.40
.25

&

BtRBOIIR,

@ 25
32.27* @ 82^

Heavy Denims....
••

STREET,
Marly Oppotite tlu filled Stitei Hotel, there

denominations named will be

Only

oljfored by

Coming Again!

are

Parties can arrange for a ride out of town by ap.
plying to tho Commander.
jan7dtf

Women’s Eubber Soled Goat Bal. Boot*.
*■
**
*«
i.
«
Misses
"
Grain iace

Medium

and

DUPiiiZ

children 16

Heavy Drilling.30.874 @ 50

Heavy double

174 3IIDDLE

the

oan be supplied by
leaving thoir
with the managers.
Tickets admitting g ntleman and two iad'es.SI 00
Gents single ticket *1.
L’dies single tickets 60c.
to all partsof the house,
liciets t >r sale at Caine’s
Music Store, Crosman & C-/s, J. J. Gilb rt’a, K. L.
Robinson s under Lancaster Hall, and
by the mangers at thedeor. Doors open at 7} o’clock, dancing
to commence at fj o’clock.
O'-Mu-io by Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band.
Managers—J. H Brrberiek J. b. Ricklyft, W B.
Stiusoa, <?. A. Griffith, G. A Hanson.
marltd

Young

the

ail

Electrician

Has removed his offioe from Clapp's Bluok to

Government, and it is confidently expected that its superior advantages will make it

oho will also

commencing this afternoon. Jan'y 7, for the benefit
ot Ladies and Children.
Fare i©r adults 26 cts;

Thomas Lynch,

1.1836.—d&w3nr

Mo.

BLEACHED SHEETING.

TICKING.

The
now

Hare for sole at

.5-4.25 1 37f
...37....25 @
30
37.15
Light
@ 22
Shirting.27 to 30.22
@ 26

Medium

Ball

Fancy Dresses

Y.,

..

Notes of

f< r
names

stand, Wo 1S9 Granite

Eubber Soled Boots.

"

@ 40
@ 86
@ 30

Hornpipe inlnlirig

REV. A. A.

.Medical

promptly furnish?d upon receipt of «ub*crlption».—

dunngibe evening will dance Ike La Bo.’wda Freuoh
Fancy Dance; a'so Double Iaish ’ig, the Highland
Fling by two Gentlemen in Coatsms. Irish and Rational Comic Dsncrs; also the ts.eneeof old
Virginia in lull character will be dsnced.
(me of the bes»
com:c character siugors and dancers known, will be
at this Ball; al so "Mother when the war is
over,”
and
Wiikj lrom tby Itappv dreams,” will be sung
by a ven leman of this City, All persons wishing

Y.

DR. W.N.

a

««

$1

From March 3d, will be given at LANCASTER Hall, Thu. spat Kvewhig. March
16 h, 1865. ihe novdiksof th s -all will b.
at follows: Ore e’.ihe
pretiiest Lady Daner. known to the
publio will open the Ball
Sailcr’<

REMOVAL!

$50 note.
$100
$500
“
$1000
$5000

on

“

Ten
30

POSTPONED!

Liie

more, according to the rate levied on other
The interest is payable semi-annually
by

One oent per day
Two cents “• “

rxch*n**t-

Will receive consignments ol Mo't bandit# (|
every description, for public or prlyato sale. Bale
of Rea! Estate, Vessel*, Cargoes, Stocks and Met.
ohandiso solicited.
Cash advances made, wit
prompt sales and returns.
mohlSdly

The interest amounts to

cts.

Feb! OMO^-dSLiS0- W

Has removed to tbs apacioua atcru xa
■xohange Street, four door a below
Merohant'e Kxubnnae.

of nine per

This is

Novelty

and,

«

**

27.30
27. 26

a premium

ooupous attached to each note, which may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.
^

J

PelegBaukkr.

xr
vi
,00March
1,186^.— lm

"

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 35

cent,

ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
Ltcturt
l
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ KINGSBURY, jr.,
Committee.
M. A. BLANCHARD,
mar7dtd

The Great

Port

umer

oi John Lf neb & Co..i* this day dig.
mutual conset t. John Lynch and Fel«g
Parker a'e author zed tosett'e the affairs otthe
fi-m,
and sign its name in liquidation.
name

by

b^vc this day formed a.conariTHE undersign..t
ship under tlient, le and
oPLvnch,

Price
Heavy Sheetings.,,...37.474
fig 6’4
"
Fine
36.274 @ 374

@45

Kv-n'ng Tickets 26
Lecture to commence at 7J o’clock.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1

particulars 'nquireof

property.

Dissolution of Copartnership. Wednesday
Evening, March 8th, 1865,
the
copartnership heretofore existing

so

worth

Including gold interest from November, which
the aotual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current
rates, including 'interest, about ten percent, per
annum, besides its exemption from State and municipal taxation, which adds from one to three per

by Shaw’s Quartette.

Season Tickets SI 26.

CITYHALL,
li-m
THE
vfd

now

oent.

King.

fhe Cumber)and—Longfellow,
Spring—Mis. Remans. The Love
Chase (twoscenes)—Knowles. The Soldier’s Rally—
Cutter. Maud Muller—Whittier. Unionand Liberty—O. W. Homes.

Of Brooklyn, N.

Co|»iir;iiership Notice.

GOODS.

•••.35
STRIPED SHIRTING.

These Bonds are

are.
scene)—Shaken
lire thing of

fetl6d3w

March 1, 1S65.

Inches.

Medium

Starr

For

ED WA KG X ni TEs!
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

gold-bearing bonds I

King,

CITY
HALL.
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY !
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH lltb.
The Great and Incomparable Gigantic

Wesleyan Semiaaiy,

Wednesday,

the Press to March 8lh, by
Rich.

*leftvy Cotton Flannels.46

S.

Man., Sister of the late T

The World’s Favorites

And FEMALE COLLEGE.

YeHow-00

30. 25

Angelia

Pan
JReveres Rjd«—Longfellow. Barbara Frtchie—Whittier, School<or Sandal (two scenes,»SherIho iWanileotSt John de Matha—Whittier
idan.
Sheridan's Ride—T. B. Heed, /.a you L kf it, lone

wuu

eleven weeks.
tDW'N F.

M. N.

COTTON

*

tona

on

at 11

U. S. 5-30 Six Pgr Cent.

Headings,

-_

aOMiTTumiTft
'SJHiVSTL ThSato
Thursday,
March 23d.
o'cloeeiWharf,
he

makes

Academy,

WORTHINGTON, WARNER &

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Medium

Of

YARMOUTH MAINE.

jan27eod6m

llopm.
Tobacco.
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @52 5’iAlO’s best br’ds.
70@80c
I ron.
do. medium. .60 @65
Common. 7@7A
do.
common. 66 @60
**
Refined —8@84 hall'fts best br’ds. 76 @80
8wede....16@00 do. med.good.65 @70
Norway.00@16 do. common... 60@ 65
Cast 8teel.42@00 Natural Leaf, fts. 91 @126
German Steel_30 @00 Navy-pounds _76@ 85
English Blis.Steel.40 @00
Wood.
Spring.17 @18' Hard, retail ,.99 00@10
Sheet I ron, Engl. .102(f
....6 00@7 00
8oft,
Sheet Iron,Russia. 28f
Varnish.
do. Rosim't.,24
Furnitnre.... 93 25@ 4 00
Lard.
Coacb.4<a) 7*
Barrel, & ft......
Damar.2 26@ 000
Wool.
Kegs, & ft.
■icnther.
Fleece. 75@85
New Tork, light.. 41@ 43 Pulled..... 76@95
do. md. wts... 41 @43
Exrhnsge.
do.
heavy. ....42® 44 | London—60 d..
do. slaughter. .66 @ 65
1 60 @1 801
American,

Miss

Music

or

For Circular, &©., addrees

Calfskins.26@30 Hyson.@0090 00
Calcutta CowYoung Hyson. .0 00@000
Slaughtered. .19Q@210 Oolong.110 @1 21
Green Salt.186@200
do choice. .120@1 25
Sheep Pelts,Gr'n.l 70@176 Souchong..90 @100

M

Begin

School is for both Misses and Masters,'withTHIS
out regard to age
attainments.

ou*

Sporting.8jj@ 9 Extra Yellow.000@00
Hnr.
Muscovado. 20@22*
PresssM & net T #25@26 Havana Brown... ?41@26
Loose.
do.
White.. 00< @ 00
#{l@97
dtraw... #18®20 New Orleans..000 @00
Crushed. 25}@26
Klidca and Skius.
B. A. Hides. 30@ 36 Grauulated.251 <1 20
Western
.26@28 Powdered.26* @2$
Teas.
Slaughter Rides.. 9@l0c

9,1865,

-BY-

Feb- 27.

unequalled aoiliiiuB ior imparting
a *
practical
*
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough-

Rifle and

Medium

ACADEMY!

Term, will

fire

Corn, Mixed_ 195@200 Sagar.
Barley..
156@1 cO Portland A... .none
do.
AA...
Gunpowder.
@00

COTTON

fetj27 i2w

con

Prunes new..
@22 ShotHplOOfts 99j@10
Flour—Portland i nsp Drop.8 @21
Superfine .... #9 00@ 9 75 Buck. @22
Fancy. 9 60® 10 Ofl Soap.
Extra. 110»@li 60 Family do....14*@00
Dmblo Extra 10 7o@ll 2 No. 1.14 k *oo
E*tra Superiorl2 2
Soda. 17 @00
Western extras 10 7
Oleine.17@00
Ohio extra.. .10 (]
Castile.;..
18@U0
C uiada No 1 10 50® 11 0u Crane’s. @18
8tLouisFavBrd'f»12 75®14
Spices.
South’n 111.do,12 26@13 60 Cassia $»ft.000j@105
Pata psco Family.. 00@00 00 Cloves......
@90
Corn Heal. 7l@72 Ginger, (Race)-40@ 45
Buckw'tFl'r. 7@8c Ginger, (Africa). .40 @45
Grain.
tf&oe...1 0o @
Rye.1 95@2 00 Nutmegs.1 85@185
Oats.:. 96®100 Pepper,.46@ 47
South Tel.Corn. .000 @000 Pimento.35 @37

for

Spring
ifondan. March 6th.
departmen; lor Children ot both
on

Institution*
embraced in the Jmex*THESEChtin
rf Commercial Colleges, and present

....

Expre-sly corrected

Seminary.Term of

will open th?

Oonoord,.N.

Currants....26 @
Saleratus*
lb.. .11*@12*
Citron, new.43 @45 Saleratus
Pea Nuta...*..# 400 @4 25
Salt*
36@40 Turk’s Is.># hhd.
Figs, new
New Eleme.
@ 28 (8 bus.).... 95 60@6 60
Lemons,box.... #1200® Liverpool..... 6 5c@6£0
#7
25 Cadis. ..............none.
Oranges—box—
Raisins, new
Cagliari. 6 50@6 60
Bunch 4* box. 6 25@650 Gr’d Butter Salt. .38 @
Layer..,..63’@6 60 Starch*

Dramatic

For terms, &c, inquire at
mcb3 ilw *

NEW HAMPSHIRE

do. Labrador., none,
Produce*
do. Scaled*pbx.56@60 Beef ^ qu’r ® lb. .14 @16
do. No. 1.46@50 Eggs, ^doz.27 @ 28
Mackerel Ip bbl.,
Potatoes, ^bbl.9237@2 75
Bay No. 1. #17ro@l7 60 Chiokens. @25
No.
2.
Bay
...150O@1600 Lamb.12@ 15
Shore No. 1..22 50@23 6< > Turkies....,....,.
@30
"
“
2..1600@1700 Geese... @25
Large,. ..i...
@00 00 Veal. @15
Frail.
Rice.
AlmondS—Jordan ^ ft, Rice ^ lb. 14@15
Soft Shell-36 @ 4?
Rnnx.
Shelled.40® 6i c Portland distilled
@250

Evening, March

i—

T°w Boat at Auction.
.A good low Boat ofabcut 70

holder into

P&OOBAMlfB:

Herring, Shore^bl. 8$@9 CitySraok’dHams 22@28

Blasting.#7@

weeks.

and oontinuo ten
16 Preble street.

Commercial College,

20(^060

On Thursday

rooms
corner of

MONDAY, MARCH 6th,

Soft.....325@350

do.

HALL,

recently occupied bv Mfci
High aud Pleasant Streets,
aud will open the Spring Term of this School, lor
Misses and Masters,

..

..

74

C.

I

These Notes are issued under date of August 16th,
186S, and are payable threo years from that time, in
currency, or aro convertible at the option of tho

HALL,

CITY

taken the

HA8Liurgin,

a

76@83

DeLaiues...324 @

en

in the

Miss

DELAINE.

Opera.

The Teeth Evening in

AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange

COXMK'CINU

as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

PATTEN,

amt oontu ued lotanocn and
M., a"d2|
afternoon through the week. ecu. la til. g in part cf
310 pi«ce» bleached and brown S no ‘ngs and Shirting; Bed. White, Blue and t-poue Flannel; Orta*
uooda blankets (ju'lte, Doraklns, Cassia-era. Sat I* ’*:
II ea Gouda
Napklr.*. t>„
Culls,
“oaoms, Shoe', tog therwlih a general assort went
OI Uty anj
m rchetd
Fancy Goo a.

sale of United 8tates Treasury Itt,tea,
Agenoy
bearing seven and three tenths per oent. Interest,per
annum, known

a——apn

Sale of l»rv and Fancy Good*,
on
leerday, Ma’ch 7th at 10 A.
r M

lor the

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOME.

Nchool.

Select

Portland, Feb 25.1865.

Extract Logwood. 18@19 Amer. Zinc,
1876@16
Nio
Wood.
@ Rochelle Yellow.. .6 @ 00
Peach
8®
Eng. Ven. Red.... 6@ 0
8 @10 Litharge..
Red
@19
......
@ Red Lead
Sapan
@19
Bark...
Plaster
21@
Quercitron
Red Sanders....... 7 @10 Per ton
Dock.
Hard.....nominal.
76 a)
Raven®..
Ground.... .900@960
Portland, No. 3. 000@ 144 Provisions.
No. 10..000@87c Ch’go MessBeef.921 @22
No. 3 000@ t*0 Portland do..
Navy,S'r,
"
No. 10 000@000 P’tl’dext. do. 2300@24 00
Fish.
Pork,extra cloar .4) 60@«7
Cod large ^<iut*925@ 10# Pork, clo#ir.44@46 to
small.... .8 25® 8 76 Pork, mess.. 40 00 @42 00
Pollock.6 50 fa)6 25 Pork. Prime..
36 @37 00
Haddock,. 326 @4 <0 Round Hogs.16@18
Rake,. .526 @6 75 Hams...1-@19

Shirting..27 to
DRILLING.

Riding.,.. .HO*
Michigan Central....109J
*>iohigan Southern,.b*}

call at the College,
ispeo mens ot PenAddress
BKYAnT, STfiAlTON ft GRAY,
jan27eodfew3m
Portland, Me.'3

*• M

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

Country,

‘' "■

AUCTION 8A LES.

Toan:

7-3o

u. s.

In aid of the

manship, enclosing le’t-r i-tamp

sexes.

46@48

Cumberland I/d, 17 60@18

Logwood,

„...

Mtoek Market•
N*w York March 7.
be&'vd Hoard.—Stocks lower.
American Gold......».1973.
United States 6’* 1881 coupons,.Ill
United States 6-20 coupons..110
United States 10-40 coupons...991
United States Certificates. 98}
Missouri 6’s,.....66
Cumberland Coal Co.
681
New York Cential..
l(:6i
Erie.
6?}
Hudson,.
II41

s

ed.
For farther Information please
or send for College Monthly and

H.

8 a van villa. 6 @6
Paints*
Bypernio.@11 P’tl’dL’d,inoil 18 60@1900

Good Bleached Sheeting.
.36.35
.9-8..25
.6-4.28
Medium
.36.20

Molasses—dull.
N-val Store-* dull.
i rights to Liverpool—dull.

State ot the

ness

Scholarships for fall course, comprising both theopractice, good in tw nty-niuc Colleges, c -n*
ituting to© “International Chain,'' time unlimit-

Leoturea I

OH THE

THIS
Education.
ry and

FINANCIAL.

,---

Independent

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the b^sr facilities for obtain# a thorough Busi-

HAWKES
MI88
the above School
there will be

Port Rico.100@«106
none
Cienfuegoe,.
Cubaolayed.70@75

Cement.
86@9C
P bbl.#2 25@23G Portland8yrup,hhdB @00
do.
bbls @ 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Alura-p lb.....7 @ c Nails*
Aloes.46 @ 00 Cask. 99 5C @10
Naval Store**
Arrow Root.30 @70
Borax.... 46@60 Tar® bbl.912@15
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7J Pitch (Coal Tar).. S3i@ 68
Bi-Carb. Soda.....l0@10* Rosin....930 @00
Sulphur. @10 Turpentine <Pgal 220@2 36
Sal Soda..
6
Oakum*
American.14/©16
Camphor.161@
Cream Tartar.40 @90 Oil.
Logwood ox. 19® PortldKerosent 90,92*@95
Magnesia.66 @ 76 Sperm Winter.. 2 75@276
ladigo, M’la. fine. 160@2 60 Whale,ref. Wint 1 78@183
Madder. .22e@22 Grand Bank and
Opium.#16 00@#
Bay Chaleur. .942 @ 44
Rhubarb.8 60® 3 76 Shore.87@39
Alcohol.. .480®
Linseed.9160@1 62
Naptha... 60 @ 75 Boiled.1 6d@l 67
Saltpetre.20 @38 Lard Oil. 2 20@285
Vitriol.22 @22 Olive Oil.325@4 00
Castor Oil.375@376
Dye woods.
Barwood.. ....8 @
Neatsfoot Oil.... 126@140
Brazil Wood.13 @
Oaions—
10 @ P'bbl.6 76@7 00
Camwood. .*..
Fustic, Cuba. 6@6 ^bush.92 50@

Wheat—quiet;

sales C60O bushels White Western
700a bushels good Winter Red Western at

—-—„

Block, Congress St.

Ho. 8 Clapp’*

Riff Mol.

Chemuut.

11 76.

at 2 75;
2 33.

I

...

Dates.22@28 Pearl.13@14

From For to Cabello.

Terrible Railroad Accident and Lose

iDjured.
Among

Scho-

Fortress Monroe, March 4.
The steamer Cumberland arrived this morning from Wilmington with about 400 released
prisoners taken at Wiliningtou.
There is no truth in the reported arrival oi
a
portion ot Sherman’s forces at Wilmington,
or even that a junction had been effected with
Sehofleld’a army. Gen. Schofield with a portion of his army had advanced ten miles ont
from the city and met with frequent resistance
from prowling bands of guerrillas and small
detachments of the enemy, who appeared to
be ever on the alert to pick up stragglers.
The rebels were also actively endeavoring to
cut off the supplies which were left at Wilmington under a strong guard for the use of
his troops.
Nothing of Geu. Sherman’s movements was
known in WilmiugtoD, though it was anticipated that Gen. Terry would soon resume active movements to aid Sherman.
Rear Admiral Porter arrived here yesterday
and left for Washington.
The schooner Spray, loaded with coal, was
wrecked a few days since on Cape Lookou t
Shoals. The captain and crew took t > email
boats and were picket up by the gunboat
Rhode Island in nearly a famished condition.
They had been in the boat sixty hours without
anything to eat.
A salute was fired hero to-day in honor of
the inauguration of the President.

Monday last Dr.
Israel Putaam was elected Mayor of Bath, being soldiers. Some
thirty others were inwith only one dissenting vote. The Demo- jured. Borne seriously and one badly scalded.
The wounded were taken to the house adjoincrats, like Crockett’s coon, come down before
ing, where all the attention that could be bethe Are, when they kuow that he is in the Aeld
stowed was shown by citizens. Two other
against them. This is the seventh consecutive cars of the train were demolished, one being
broken into splinters. The force of the collistime that Dr. P. has been elected. The Union
ion threw tho cars of the Washington train
party carried every office in the city.
men

Wilmington—Movements of Gen.
field.

Tuesday afternoon. The troops were in
the best condition; were well clothed and
well shod, and marched as if they had just
started on an expedition, instead of having

Business, and to

The new City Government will be organized on Monday next, at 10 o’clock, at wMch
time the Mayor will deliver his inaugural address, and the two Boards will put themselves

guns.
The commander of the Pawnee, in his report, says be has sent a detachment of marines
under Lieut. Bteese to occupy the fort. He
also says: I have directed Com. Creighton to
proceed carefully up the Black River, and
have dispatched the tug Catalpa with Lieut.

on

Crrv Council*—The final meeting of the
Council will be held on

battery mounted fifteen

negroes left with Sherman’s army,
but none were taken by force, and large numbers returned again to their masters.
Gen. Sherman thought he would not visit
the country west of Broad river.
The Federals seemed much incensed against
Magratb, and would use him sharply if they
got him in their power. The Federals were
under strict discipline during their march
through the city. Gen. Sherman’s head quarters were in the city at the residence of Mr.
Duncan. It was estimated that his infantry
and artillery numbered 70,000. No cavalry
was with him.
His rear guard passed through

Personal.—We were happy yesterday to
welcome home Lieut. E. P. Merrill, Co. M.
1st Maine Cavalry, who was taken prisoner at
the battle of Sycamore Church, Sept. 16th,
and who was taken to Libby prison, then to

to close up any unfinished
adjourn sine die.

Mingol and Pipsic, upon which the
joined
rebels abandoned tho battery. The White
aud Mingol steamed up the bay aud took possession. The marines were landed and the
municipal authorities tendered their submission to the government of the Union. The
the

place.
Many

Constable.

City

He says as soon as the
occupation of Charleston left my means at liberty I gave my attention to this point, as likely to be the preferable
communication for Sherman In case such became desirable, before entering North Carolina. Accordingly I soon began to collect a
suitable force from this station. The McDonough, Geranium and two launches were
ordered into the Santee River, being the only
vessels which can pass far up the river. On
the 22d the Shawnee was ordered to Georgetown, and all the marines I could collect
were embodied in a battalion, the object being
to pass up the Santee with this body of men,
take the road to Georgetown that traverses
the rear of the rebel work, aud assault it while
the vessels attacked the front. The infantry
was to be under command of Commander
Stanley, assisted by Lieut. Williams. On the
23d of Feb. the Pawnee crossed the bar and

and railroad fixtures which the rebels did not
succeed in removing were also destroyed.—
Only three churches were left standing, the
Catholic, Episcopal and Presbyterian. The
Female College was uninjured, and is now occupied by houseless women and children.
The old State House was not touched, it
contained a statute of Washington. Wade
Hampton’s house was saved by Federal of
fleers. Gen. Preston’s house was also saved
and given to the occupants of the Catholic
Seminary, whose property was destroyed. The
railroad about Columbia was all tom up. All
the bridges leading to the place are destroyed,
together with foundries. The country around
the place is stripped of all eatables, and for
transportation all the horses and carriages
in the city were taken. The citizens are said
to be in a destitute condition, and unless some
relief is soon afforded, there will be great suffering and deaths from starvation.
Some twenty-five miles of the Greenville
Railroad had beeu previously damaged by a
f reshet, and much damage was also dono by
the enemy.
The Treasury Departments and banks were
removed to Charlotte, and both newspapers,
taking |a portion of their stock, to the same

each.

Portland, which

0.,

Gen. Gilmore

Coggswell’s printing establishment are among
the buildings burned.
All the caPs, engines

ham, Westbrook, Casco, Gorham, Harpswell,
No. Berwick, Shapleigh, and Cape Elizabeth
one

Irom

to tue War Department.
ot the 2d inst. says
The Charleston Courier
was in Charlesan officer Irbm Sherman’s army
ton taking immediate steps towards raising a
troops there.
regiment of white
A number of the lamilies who had removed
of Charleston had rebeyond the city limits
turned with their household goods.
The Savannah Republican of the 2d inst.
contains Gov. Brown's message in lull, of
which an abstract has been published in t&e
Richmond papers.
The Republican also contains a rebel account of Sherman’s occupation of Columbia
Irom the Augusta Constitutionalist of Feb.
27th, derived from a citizen of Columbia. It
appears that the rebel troops in large numbers
lett on the 17:.h in the direction of Charlotte.
Gov. Magrath left on tae 18th for the
upper
section of the State.
Beauregard left the same
lor
Charlotte.
day
Mayor Goodwin went the
same day to meet Gen. Sherman and surrendered the city to him at Saluda
Bridge, three
miles out. On the same
day the public stores
were thrown open and
everybody helped themselves. No stores were burnt.
Gen. Sherman’s army entered Columbia in
the afternoon and soon afterWards they commenced destroying the public property. The
depots aud arsenals were blown up and the
buildings in the suburbs containing public
stores fired. Late in the afternoon a pile ol
cotton in a street near the Congaree House
took fire Jrom sparks and the flames spread to
some wooden buildings, which unfortunately
were in the vicinity, whence a strong wind
drove them down both sides of the street. The
scene ueeamo terrinc, ana toua
explosions continually filled the air. The residences and
were
shaken as by an earthqake and
ground
the flames rose to the heavens. Nothing of
account
was saved.
auy
Goods, provisions
and furniture moved as it was supposed to a
place of security, were burned as the fire progressed. The distance burned over on Main
street was aboutja mile and a half.
Dr. R?ym id’s house was the only one left
standing
between the section kuown as Cottontowu and
State House. The Are also extended lrom
five to ten blocks east of Main street, destroying everything. The entile business portion
of the city is in rains. Both hotels, the Guardian and Carolinian newspaper offices, a number of churches, the Catholic Seminary, and
several other public buildings, all Ihe depots
and public buildings at Cbarlott Junction, and

following good*

the

March 7.
The Navy Department has received anofficial
from
Admlrai
report
Dahlgren of our possession o. Georgetown, S.
dated Feb. 28th.

York, March 7.

brings important dispatches

Washington,

^

The steamship Savannah, from Hilton Head
4th inst., arrived here this evening, She

United States District Court
FEBRUARY TERM—WABE J.

Federal Occupation of Georgetown—Communication to be Opened with Gen. Sherman.

M. N. Bich

Aube.

entertainments.

Portland.
Business College,

I’ortland Wholesale Prices Current
Expressly corrected for the Press to March 8th, by

"

—

EDUCATIONAL.

THE MARKETS.

Washington, March 7.
A spirited debate took place on the question
to
credentials
ol alleged Senpresent
of leave
ators from Arkansas, but no action was taken.
The S nate then went into Executive session, after which adjourned.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Notioe-

Session.

SENATE.

*

--

by

In this court

XXXIX CONGRESS—Extra

Horne lor Sole.
stylish family Ho'S«. anl tnperlor
AtmUiZ roadster, ter sale. Wav be sren at
LIBBY’S sr>BLF,
rSoasV mar2dlw*
_Centre St.
Af*

A

To Cutler*’
experienced
FiWeilatriy,
by
n

March 2—dtf

Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. DKt KING A CO

84 Vise gi.

To the American

Piilag.

Paasenrer Train* le*,e Portland daluntil, Angnsta, Ken.
y
At Kendall «
•nui* m
nt 1>'• JT *•
Hills this train cucasot* at 6‘J0r. u. wita train tor
oi
Mill* sa™8
east
Kendall’s
Ba gor and all s ations
I

0 mifcy rag! 0 booteous peese of kloth!
Maid up of ml and white and blue *tr»pes,
And stars painted Oj both sides—
Awl hale! Agin I’m se tin in heembreja*
ttnadder, admiriu of thy g‘
Audasuckiu into uiy cbist the gentle t Ken
That Mr a he pin of yu out wel. nigh onto
Orate thlag! When I shet
State
Mr e*e aud lo.k ac ye, aud think
when
H *wms
you wa* dttie, and not much
Bigger nor a inu I peese ov kloth. aud
as a shet of
A m st as teud
p tpur, you
Was carried all through the UeTuluahuu
a
d
have
War.
some puew times sinss,
Ary
He dupyour hed al hdifficu ty, and
How tfvmenjuK you are now! I
pneel
Jiaf as f I shud bust and phly all round, aud
W ant to gi down oph the fetise
An git siio or s aobed or hit on the hed with a
Stic ot wo**d or liua.- lor uiy country.
Prod gfous bauuer! W’odu’t I smile to see
A V inn iman, or Mini unnatura.ised foriuner
Uudert-iko to pu I } ou down !
If a
b ua.naii I would «l» ’dm, and cat oph his
Kw unilawrii 'P in tlimpa
Bt p our I’d s e a <dit tore in you, or the sacnlligis
B md of a io cutuu fyou up into buliit
pttchin. I’d brase mv bic a.inawai (ora
Port, or a bord, as It might be) and ate
And puncch, aud scratch, and kic and bite,
Aud tare my close, and lose my ha and
Uit hit in the i, aud on my ley; (hard) and
Acrost the smaui of my uao, and phali down
Aud git up aglu.audconinur the struguil
For half or three quarters ov an hour, or
Till Igot severely wounded.
Terrrflic emolern! How proud you look.
How aim ty sassy you wave round.
Grate piilag! 1 dont know whitoh makes
Me pheo the most patriotic, yrou or the
Forth of Juii.
But 1 must close and wave my last adoo,
However tryin to my feeling it mayr be*,
And git dowu oph the louse for already
The sharp pints oph thepie-its begin to
btic me, aud tar my close, a makin
Of me scringe and hitch aoout and
Holier Jt'o. in vf Juii.

fo^TranswhTk.
SsCwhevnn,

if

>

Mr. Long, the peace d nnoerat from Ohio,
called on tbo President. When about to leave
he told Mr. Lincoln that what be had said of
him in his apt ech last winter was meant only in
ence

The Preaident thanked him

hid.

for hi* kind leellngs and said he couldn’t bettsr express his feelings than by telling ot satory
told by a distinguished politician of his state,
Judge Edwsids, who, in unexciting political
campaign, held discussions with his opponent.
After the campaign had euded the judge’s opponent explained to him that all tbo harsh
taiugs be had said of him were not personal
at al', but that he had been obliged to use
them la his discussions to make the beat cf
them. Tbo judge thanked him tor his explanation, but assured him that he was ignorant tuat anything had been said of him. Mr.
Long was crushed, but says that the President,
in his blgi •» of heart, came to his rescue in
this wise: “Now, Mr Long,’’said Abraham,
“I do not apply this story to you literally, but
1 say that bUh my friends and enemies on
the hill sav a great many things of ine, both
good and bad, but really I dou’t believe them.

SALT

RHEUM_

only OintmoM for the
THE
ana cutaneous affeotlons.

at

'Jj‘anooOH

Fas kb Iroiu rortland ard Bolton by
hie route 10 Bangor * ill be made the baxm as by
ether
line.
any
F eight Tmuh leave® Portland at7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN NOYEs.
ir due a~ 8 P jd.
D ell) ’6.—

vegetable

compound.

will Ours Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sca'd Head,
riles. Felons, IJioers,Sore Kyis, C' ib'ainj,
Shir glee, Bol s, Cuts. Wounds, Blisters, blngworms, Pimples,
Burns, L happr d Hands,
boalds.

It

BALT EHKUM

PORTLAND. ME.

Contains

no meronry
la wholly and purely

Attention is reepeutfUly invited to
facilities for executing in

WINTER An HA A OEMEN T.
<ZajSBSgQ On and after November 1st, 186*,
JMFM*sBMHtra.ii» will leave as follows, until lurtbernouco:
Reave aaco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M„ and 8 40 P. Jf.
Reave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. main out and the 9.40 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
attached.

oars

THE BEST STYLE OF TEE

BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO.
Our

Great Family Ointment]

The

Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment,

And

CENTS.

per bottle.
Sold by H. B. Bap, W. F, Phillips, and ail ether
Drugki-ts.
nuy]6wiyS4
▲t a Court or Probate held at Portland, within and
for tile County of Cumberland, on the thira Tuesday ot F bnarv. in the year of our Lord oightten huudred and sixty-tire,
y
t ANDRE -‘S A*.'"m:ris'rator of the e?X-4 tate f W/ l er Wm b. late of O i-field, in saM
County, d*o?a ed h v;n * presea edhis petti m f^r ii-

«
os«1 nl oouvey car ain r a estate 01 said
decayed •<< d** c i .ed la said pe rion.au advantageous ffs b! viug H en mad* therefcr
It was Ordered, 1’bat the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published throe weeks successively in the Maine
flUte Press printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the-hire Tuesday of Marcn next, at ten of the
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the same should not be v nt»*d.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
w3wtf*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

een

At ▲ Court of Probatr held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the rb rd
Tuesday of Fe-bniarv, In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-rtve,
MiLi.IKKv
Executor of the last
wti aad te to entof Silas Harmon, late officerborough m «aU County, deceased, bavirg presented his petition for licence to seil so much of the real
estate »>| said deceased ai will saJily his just debts
aad ©barges of administration.
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published thrae weeks successively in the Maine
State'Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of Mirth uext, at ten of the
clook in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

F\EKi>OM

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the tni-d Tuesday of Feb-nary, ib the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-tire,
b. WOODFORD, Administratrix of
the estate of Bet*oy Yeung, late ot Westbrook,
in ^ail County, deceas d, having presented her flrht
and ocly account of administration of said estate or
probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administratrix give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be pub ishea three weeks succestively in the Maim
State Press, printed at Port. and, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
onthetuird Tuesday of M rjh next, at ten of the
elock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same houM not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy. Attest,
W8w9*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register.
At a
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We believe

we cut

offer iuperior inducement! to

ell persons wishing to Invest in

Petroleum Stocks.

\

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Nept-

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all eorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short not Us.

Strata, Report*, ltd all kiadi of PaafUeti,
Pat np In superior style.

Bronzed

and

Colored

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got np in the best style of the art.

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oe31 edtf

LARGE

STEAMBOATS.

Hand-bills,

Shop-bills,

mes,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

POSTERS,

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
PAhSENGEBS booked
—TO—

Liverpoo

THE DAILY PRESS

sail irom tms
on SATURDAY,

port tor
thelith
after the arfrom Montreal

Printing Offioe has one of Roper* Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is famished with
improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

immediately
previous c ay
Londonderry and Liverpool—

Passage

to

(aooording to accommodations) #66 to $80.
$30.
steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
*
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
Eor freight or passage apply to
«
* an hour; 6ne of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
b G.T. U. R Passenger Depot,
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
To be suooeeded by the Steamship
on
* Belgian.
6
1
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
the 18in March.
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.
dti
Cahui

Attain from

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offioe

Iavarpod to Boston,

DIRECT, ONCS

Warren

Jk

believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
reoeiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time

FORTNIGHT.

A

Line.

V,o’e

City, County or State.
Job Printing mast be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 824 Exchange street,
All orders for

Portland, Me.

ER, and is himself

The largest

requested

For freight

or

as

8

Eastport,

and

Single

mrtl,er Do“ee'^u,'"
Leave Atlantlo Wharf. Portland,
wery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
rndayatr o'clock P. M .and India Wharf. Boston,
Thttra(U> *aii

6*SjEffifik

FjSTh^St-iii:.«“•
Company

responsible for bagsaee to
“Y1H”4 exceeding *60 in value, and
perio- a), unless notice ie
and pa d for r,.
given
)f™°
** every
Fob. »
18,1803.
atf
L.

t^at

E.,e

#6'.oSddi.ioua‘vrfue
BILLINGS,

Agent.

Country.

The W<J'-known favorite
Clyde-built
steamers of tie Anchor I.ibr of
SMalUaUIpe,
"BrITAHH1B1RRI•'CAtEDOHIA,’’
^iA” and “LHiTEPb imudoh,” ,re nteoded to sail
lortmgbtly to and f-im New York, currying pas-sneers to ard from lAvrrpool. Olotgow, Urlfatt
Gu’-Iin, »Voter ford, Cork, Hm trick, nalivag or
cmdonderr* Ikos* stesmers were ouilt speoiallv
or be A-antic t it't, are divided into
water and
air-tight oompartme" ts.
Rain of Pottage.
HY*rk,k *”r of,hosbn,eP'»ea«
Cnblns,
946 PaY»ble in Am-ricsn

—aflnewamLon

<ia™?!
■urre’ov®10°:
nl°#66 »nTinirvl,>'0'r

«v

ttokrtL'stfiS-SSw
•

of the

nbove^piaces:

Co., Pmepvnoms.

Aid for the National Freedmen.
|

all
by
contributions forthe National Freedmen'8 Relief Association will be forwarded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s>onld be
reodrely packed, end directed toC. C. Lbiqh, Nos
1* 3 Mercer street. New fork, Care of George R.
Davis. Per 'and, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Port•and. Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
8ec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. B. Association.
January 3d. 1886.
jan3d3m

ARRANGEMENT

made

This

name

and

sty 1* of

JOHN T. ROGERS <t Co.,
is tbit day dissolved by mn-ual consent. The attain
firm will be settled by
<te
the
i
of
CHARLES B. BOGER8,
the
Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'reel,
At
Portland, Me.
febUdlm
February 1, 1866.
of the condition of massasoit
ureoHAWOB Com pah v, o: Springfield, Maae.,
1966
1st,
January
Cash Caoital paid lnand investigated, #200,000 00
88,299 88
Cash Snrp us,
Aesete of the Company are
Ca-h on hand,

Statement

Cash io hands of agents,
L an»oi, Mortgag e, real estate,
do
Leans on Col
ral
Loans on Pe sonal
do

a*

BankBtoees,
r

U

ail Road Stocks,
H Government

Other Invettmerts,

Stooks,

Company is organized under the General
The properly eoneists of—

Laws of Massachusetts.

Ten hundred and
res of

Ac-

the very best Oil Lands-

contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt,
hundred

seven

acres

over

of which is in Fes Simple.

President,—Charles 8. Whitbuousb.
Treasurer,—Charles Smith.

Secretary,—^Chawlbs

M Pkircb.

Managing Agent,—¥.

A. Wilder.

Attorney,— Jofiah Rutter.

*

sq.

J. W, Parmenter,
Johrson Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Books for Subscription are ouen at our office. Only 3800 shares are offered to the pubiio at the subscription price of SlO each, and we wcu'd advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a

good and secure investment Five w-11s are now
being bored on the properties of tb:s Company, and
Ue interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
able and competent managers. Full information
wilLbe given on application at onr office, in person

by

letter.

ROBY & COW CREEK

COMPANY!

Sabacriptioua. (per share).$3 00
Working Capital,...$00,000
Ho personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organited under the General Laws of
Massachusetts.

President— HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.
Hon. Linns Child,
E. B Sawyer, Esq
iaorl G. Barnes. Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,!

Emerson

F E. Gregory. Esq
Henry B. Merrill, Esq,

Leland, Esq.

property consists of valuable Bights in the
very best Oil lands in thn oountry, situated on Oil
Creek Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek’s
and Bawson’s Run, West Virginia
Property in the
vicinity of Bswson’s Bun has Increased largely In
a
within
few
value
mon'hs.on ccoount of the tunorous successful developments There are now
many
wells going down upon th e property, or being put
in working order under the management of an able
This

superintendent.
A map and prospectus of the different properties
belonging to this Company, may be hid npon application at

our

st

also be

it is

tarough inheriting

these

rare

combinations of

character that 1 have been enabled to deteot the
first cause of diserse. The cause is not, as ma y
suppose it to be, a dlsoae; it is an intuited law between soul and t ody, which, the Apostle Faul tells
us
is always warring against each other. Ibis law
sands forth stoppage*, these stoppages produce d.s
ease in diversified forms, and n disease is experimented ou or tampered with it takes a firmer grip
ot the constitution and multiplies in other forms
and other localities of the system, t has destroying
the whole machinery of the human body.
Remember, tfo Stomaoh and tne Liver have nothto do with the cause of the dis a&e. ihe treat
icg of these organa, for the cause, has sent millions
to an untimely grave.
Wit confidence 1 say to the world that my Metaphysical Di covery is the only remedy ever offered
to the world which will thoroughly annihilate the
The discovery consists of three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one for the tealp. one lor the
eyes, and one for the eas. These work in conjunction, and strike at the root of all disease. W hen 1
eay all 1 mean every disease that ever infested the
human

body.

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.

of

Catarrh of Ten

Years*

Standing.

1, Mb. William Downblly. oorcer of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo>ton, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage hroogh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
any relief, tieeing Mrs. M. G.Brown's Me.aphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

ter doing so. i must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclin:ng me to this great remedy for that
di eadful disease—Catar.h.
believe my daughter
never would have been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
holu ol them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pessage to her hetd is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

Catarrh.

all

G-ravel,

Kidney

Diseases !

SUFFOLK

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
OF BOSTON.
In

short time Subscription Books will be op-nod
offioe only for portion of tho Slock, due notice
of whloh will he given.
Fall information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon

application

ter.

at

oor-offioe, personally or by let-

P■ 8.—Parties remmitting fnndi to ns will pirate
send by express, except when dralts can be
obtained,
In which ease we will bear the charges of forward*
ing. In this manner they can obtain reliable re*

eeipts.
■

Lombard & Gore’s

uui wuue uie

rr

me

*■

vy

mitpuunu

la 80 USeiUl la

Kidney inllamation, it to also a wonderful curative in ail
throat and lung diseases. Itsoqui.kly and sooth ngly
allays iufiamation, that hoarseness and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origin a tor> where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hoar and a cure effected iu
twenty-four hours.

There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of W hite Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he found his
Imen sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
acurvey. its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scarcely able^ to bury tbe dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratificess.
cation of seeiDg all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was tbe White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful iu reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oue grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of tbe White Pine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it to prepared
are high in its praise.
even

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
received from Physicians, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
A very

been

in the most

speaking
Compound.

flattering

terms

of the White Pine

Hr Nichols of Northfield Yt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not on>y in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, dobLity of the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

ingly.”

Hon. P. H. Sweetaer of South Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prep&ied, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by members of my fondly, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and iu some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Yt, who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tillinghast:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
Irho knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men in
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Coippound.”

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt. M. Y. (that Veteran
in
a
to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoueham,
letter
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi><e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has everyet been made by the
proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

complaints.

Cure of Dyspepsia Paralysis, Constipation,
tfe, qf Twenty Years’ b.landing.
December 22,1864.
« ^
Mrs .Martha
Vila, of Lomwood, Mass, has suffered tor 30 years wi h a complication oi disease s, mental and physical, great neivcus debility,
dyspepsia
and coaBtipaiion in its vsent form has teen doctoring ai d drugging all her li e,obia nedmy Me‘ap*>ysicai Discovery about May last, and by its fhithful use
has now both mental and physical faculties restored.
Mrs. Vila says she knows many people who have also betn simila ly benefited by
my “Metaphysical
Discoveiy.”
Great

__

m

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
June 12th, 18f4.
I, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, end for the past six years my light ear has
uten so deaf that I coaid not hear conversation or
pubiio speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear the
church bells ring, while I was sitting in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to
give up
singing in church, for I had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—-terrible noises almost to
oraziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy tbat could bo thought of.—
I went to aurista; but a? they waited to use instruments, i would have no hing to do with them
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottles. And therisuD is, that
the
earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sc
tbat I can hearas well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gore. My head feels perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, which wa< so diseased, is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. ti
A

99

''.9 (<|

STATE

Exchange,
ST./

16

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A.

—

Metaphysical

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

Remarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Bands, Discharge from the Ear, Ifo.
Sore Throat. Stiff Knees, Cough. Deafness and
Falling of Hair Cured Effectually.
December 21,1864.
1, Mrs. N. J. Davis, 3d strey*, South Benton, rear
of the oburch, hav« beea ir^ub’ed with the above
diseases, mad by the use of Mrs. M G. Brown’s
Me aphysioal Di covery.am cured of them all.

Advice!

GORE, J*.
MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
Janie Saw 3m

FROM

B. F. AIKEN.

Goffstown,

March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your *hite rine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in J uly last. My
chief complaint was tn.iomation of the kidneys. In
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from Severe pwn.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contests of one bottle, my pain had all left
me.
Though I hare been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
or more I
at first was

For sixteen years

have suffered much at incalled kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December I fell sick, and my attenddisease Diabetes. The
physicians
pronounced
my
ing
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1859. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommended for iufiam&iion of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af:er commencing its
use I began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business. I telieve Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question atmyate, (64 ) But this I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief.
Daring the eleven months, in which I have beuen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles. In
a word, let me s*y to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s Whits Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length In
Our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him. a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully many years as a Baptist minister. His experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and fit fleet or.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

tervals, from what

Compound:

In a*l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

Metaphysical

or

unexpected at*

Discovery

in Quicker and Safer than the Belt Phytieian tn
the Land. KT-Let the *ue always keep a Box lx
their house.

o. brohn’s

nas.

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

TSye

Water J

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
and humor. Every one should use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

iniiamatlon

NO

“The White Pine Compound is advertised at muoh
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for t is increas ng beyond all previous ex
prctations; It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound m >de for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
It. so many testimonials come to u» from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Poland Is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
reined es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called ont from

hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and nererknew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g'ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White
Pine Compound.”

DIPHTHERIA

Can come where It is need; be wise, end educate yoa
children to bath' their eyee dally with "Poor Richard’sEye Water.”
Ear Medio ne.S.OO
J.aree Eve.
1,60
Small Eye,.
60

The White Pine

Well known for rerewing the scalp, Increasing and
the hair.
Price per Bottle, *1 SO

HfTfce above celebrated Medicines
of H. 11.

are to

be had

llav, cor. Middle and Free its, and Drug*
uovl7 1861 d WfSfewly

gists generally.

Compound,

GEORGE w SWETT, M.D., Proprietor
W

mb')

mncufivctured in future at the

ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
NEW

Under the

Mrs. M. G. Brown's “Scalp Renovator.''

strengthening

J. C.

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of vour Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

_

Metsph-real Discovery,.M OO

?ono00 Petroleum Stock
vn
S

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

of mi

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS
Prepared by the Proprietors qf“Coe?s Cough
Balsam."

** ?ot 0Blr
forerunner of death
«V^S.anL0B of * miserable Ufe. It bae well
?*?? d?iledih* nation’s scourge; ibr more persons,
lemale, sufferfrom itc
^*L°‘d SfA 5,,0BB*.4110,l,er
,«**!• andailments
combined. It

rebate

of its

vigor

totBl

and

energy, gives

to those once
Indisposition
the stomach powerless te
I*?der*
Sees?V
digest the food, and
has tor
strone

its

attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty lood, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distressed oftentimes complete proetra
tion. To meet tbe terrible ravages of this worst oi
all diseases, we have prepared

MS DYSPEPSIA CURE’
and

we

when

pledge our reputation

we

say it

will

Positively

upon

our

statement,

Core the Wont of Ton,

not in a rear—-not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at onoe. immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thine the least-wise hearty—
flrst. because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to vour dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as sooa as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by a single teaspoonfnl of

OOE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
▲HD

IT

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

WILL

Relieve Ton Instantaneously.
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use ol
the cure after aaob meal, (aa often a< the food dtstreeeee you, or roan on your etomaoh,) you Kill get
tn a very few d»y8 »o that you can do without the
and by the time the
medicine, exo»pt
flrst bottle ie need up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to oat, digest and enjoy
me hearty a br»akiast as yon ever sit down to in > out
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioe
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statemenl
is not oorreet.
j The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonnil will at onoe relieve the dyepep
tio
tn* whole bottle would cot materially
injure him, as >t Is entirely vegetable and contains
Ail olasses ol disease that havetholr orino opiates.
in a disordered etomaoh and bowels, are
led In the same Instantaneous way, by the use or

occasionally,

sufferer,

gin

dispel-

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at t).e
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vontiling, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot oziBt where the cure Is uaed.It removes the disease by removing the enuso, nof
liko Alcoholio Bitters whieh cover np your bad feeli
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating efibets.
Beware ofsaoh remedies or beverages, but in their
piece use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perteot harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physologioai laws. That such will be the ef-

feotof

supervision of

RET. J. W. POLAND, M.
DR

D.

SWETT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

gold by wholesale and retail dealers In medicine
elsewhereH. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.
wdSn—wltlme.

Temple

ROOMS,

Street.

boon daily, and Uom a a a. to p r
Ur. H. addresses thorn who are suffering under the
affliction of private dtoernw,
«
impure connection cr the terrible vine ol sell-shewT
Devoting hit entire time to that pa. Ucnlar
the modfcal profession, he feels w- -ranted In (juan.
iHTasisu A Cuua i> ALT. Caib- whether ol
long
standing or recently contracted /ntlieli it moving
the drugs ol disease from the system, and
making
*
■ a
perlect and PMRMARkt) T CVl.K.
"•
call
the
attention
ol
the
afflicted
to
the
yoeld
net of
his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient tsturi uce 01 his skill and sum

ShSErifii L

0698#

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experienoe in the bauds or a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies flta him lot all the
duties he must hulilll; yo tbooouuiry la flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
best in the world, which are uotoaly useless, but always injurious. 1 he unfortunate should be fautioclau in selecting bis physioiun, ai it is a lan .utable

yet incontrovertable fact, that many sypbilitio
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced pbye cians m
a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilogrsphera, that the study and mantnese
of
complaints should engross tb
agement
whole time of those wno would be competent and
successful in tbeir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piactitioner. baving neither opportunity uor time to make himeeli acquainted with
tbeir pathology, oommonly pursue* one system f
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that auOqaatea and cl an gt reus weapon, Ktr-

general practice; for it is

eury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

All who have committed aa el com of an r Had
whether it be the solitary vioe of vout.'-, or the
trtlag
lag retake of misplaced oonfidenoeinmutureryears
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervona
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to Pillow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for doss of beauty
and

COES DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

and instantaneously, ws pledge oar
of honor—our reputation as Tharmaoe-

word as men
utilts—our favorable aoquaintanoe withfthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cough
Balsam," if It is med aooording to oar directions,
which may be foand with eaoh bottle.
We add below some t estimonials from oar neighbors and townsmen, to whieh we ask your carelkJ
attention.

Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY rO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE

BOW MANY

Tout!*

troubled with emission* in

m n

sleep,A

complaint generally the result of a bad bsUilu
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure ear
ranted or no charge made.

Hardly

day

a

passee but

we

are consulted

by

one

man with the above disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases > ield to the proper aad
only oorreot ecorte of treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoioe la perfect health.

or

more

whom

young

are

aa

KIDDLE AGED HEN.
Thera are many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with toe frequeBt evacuations from the
bladder, often tcoompaaied by s slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. ui examining
deposits a ropy sediment will efrea to
found, and sometimes small particles of semen of
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
ml kisli hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appesranoo. There are many men who die 01 this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, whioh is the

urinary

SECOND STAGE OF SEHINAL WEAKNESS.
1 eau warrant a. per iect ears in such eaaee, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

do so by writing In a plain manner a description
ot their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., 1 corner of HlddleJ Portland.
XT' Send Stamp tor circular,

eau

Elec lie Medical

Infirmary,
*

TO THE LADIES.

DE HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. (
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
their MDeeiil a/vmm«nfulH.r-lnn
Dr.
Klectic Kenovatlng If edlolnos are unrivaled in effieaoy aad superior virtue in regulsting ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertam ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cues ot obstructions after all other remedies have been tried la
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
tbe lout Injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to aay part of the country with frill dlreotions

by addressing
No. 8 Temple Street,
N.

immediately

5

branch?!

AMD ALL

^ niorSZ

B.*HUGBE8

!*
OAM MM MOUMD AT H1B

Kenedy

Diseases

White fine Compound, hirug
by druggists.
Among all the popular medicines offered for sale,
no ono seems to have
gained favor like the \fnite
Pine Compound. This Meoioine was first made a*
lately as the spring of 1866, and then merely mr one
individual, who was affected with an infl.mmation
of the throat. A cure was effected by it.
This ia.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit. 1 he article, however, went without u name till November
10.lowing;who i-: was called White Pine Compound.
Daring that month it was advertised lor the Uxst
time.
borne time in 1866, an individual, who purchased
a bot'le lor a hard cough, was not Only cured of the
cough, bat also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years endurance, ibis being truly a discovery.
the fact was mentioned to a skillful physician, who
replied, in substance tnat. the bark of white
pine was one of the best dinretios known, provided
its astringency could be counteracted. It the other
articles entering into the compound would efleot
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
no: yet been reached; but the hundreds of ouree effected by tnc compound, in the mnst aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove
it to be a wonder ml medicine for such ailments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or recoin*
mend it tor such use.

BK. J.
!

DK. HUGHES.
ef Middle, Portland.

oorner

B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of oxperienoe in oonstanl attendianl IMSdAwiy

own sex.
anoe.

■lixiri

Elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Deo. 23,1864.

a

at our

The World’* Great

T“*3*23VK* $£

FROM JAMBS J. HOYT.
I, Mis. Fenny Shcdd ol 60 Harvard St, noston,
have suffered f om scrofulous Sure hands for several
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.
years, also discharge irpm my ears; tried the most
Dr. Poland.—In the fe.lof 1857, I took a very vioeminent physicians, and had forty different medilent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
cines applied in one year! My ccn titution began
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
to sink under the weight of medicine and disease,
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the
and my head became so light that I eared to walk
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
th street 1* st I shuu.d fall. Be.itviag there wus no
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
cure for in*, i sat
own iu re pair.
While in this and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
stale a f ieua who hadb&encuted b/ thu Mo.apLaicraisiagblood; I felt that my time here must be short unal Dieoo very, urged me to app y
to Air* M. G
less I soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
But still 1 was so pr* ji foid against all
Bfo*n.
your White Pine Compound, though my feith in It was
medicines that n g°iog o her oflice. I would take i small. But to my astonishment, before I had taken two
no money, le 11 should be tempted to
buy ir. After bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
oonveraiu« wi b Mrs. M. G. Jtrown. b *iug favorably
&ud I could rest nights without choking up andjratoimr so
i
r*?sed, on returning homo I sunt lor be Me’amuch. I have taken nearly three botties, and am feeling
like a well man.
phyticxl D scovezy. v hich I fait) fully u*cd. and the
re* <)t is, ihat my hands are again restored to me,
1 would add, that my father’s family is inclined to conand i can u-e them as formerly! my ears have ceassumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of ited to a sch rg»», and my entire constitution is renewed.
I s eep and e t well, and am getting fleshy
snd heavy. My j y and gra itude are g~ea ; 1 canFROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
not pp a> too highly ot theM tapbysical Discovery,
Bradford, N. U.. July, I860.
am i-e ding It th s week to a dear f fond in CaliforDr. Poland.—I had been aflicted with Kidney Comnia, who spent $500 in one week seeking relief lrom
plaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
disease, t ut .onnd none. 1 have now learned the standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequentfol’y of pouring med.cine o own the throat, and am ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get
resolved to pass no mo;e drug3 into my system thro’
But two bottles of your White l*tne
my health again.
the mou’h.
Compound have cored me of both the cough and kidney

office.
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m

1U-

antidote

Sound.

JJ’WSf
n

oa“bny

Consttuouveness

Cures

■»

all

#283,299 88

_

ninety-six (1096)

10, 6

108 88
g

wmuu are

sue joyful n finding
capable ol destroying the cause ot dis*
ere.
There is no channel by waich the cau-escan
be reached with certainty but the one 1 have described.
therefore T eay with confidence to the world, that
an

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.

kidney

which

Dissolution or Copartnership.
nopartnership heretofore existing under the

THF,

$10

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5.

BXFXRS BY mMISSION VO :
Hon. J. Th's. Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F. A Osborn
Geo. W. l’ratt Esq
Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
Lewis G. Pray Esq.
Maj Ewd C. Ficha dson.
feb!6 codimo

been

$300,000

...

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

dtf

Pensions, Bourt", BackPay, Priz9 Money, and
all c airns against Government speedily procured.
JAMES B. BELL,
(Late Capt, U. S. A.)
No. 4 CornhillCourt [opposite bead State St.] Boston

Cab.

w8?«SS1*®v.

Capital,

00.

C., ital Stack. $000,000

and va-ied ext tr once as an Offioer m the Armband with the Dot art nun's
with the css is can ce
-of a reliable Agent iu Washington, and a perfect
of
what
will be accepted
fs
and
knowledge
requited
by the Dipartments in every given case. We are
<
f
10
m:
k
)
ut
beaoocunts
ot Offiand
prerared
adjust
cers who lave Resigned, been Discharged or Mustered t ut, wi'.h accuracy and at lets expense, time
and trouble than would be required to visit Washington.
Particular at ention given to the settlement ot
aad Aocountsof Deceased Officers aud Sol-

has

OIL

Paf Value of Shares

OIL

Invariably

Claims

Lewiston and Montreal,

are not

year,

Long

and

THE STEAMERS

The

one

With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER'S and
r DEPARTMEN T S of the United States Mad*
OUT and ADJUSTED. Certificates of non-indebtedness
ained. Stoppages of Pay removed.

ARRANGEMENT.

and Boston Line.

BOSTON

PRESS,

oth<

to

C. C. EATON, Agent.
PM.
Po tland, Feb 20, 1866.-41 f

City,

Boston, and having

Officers’ Accounts.

Thursday,

Forest

copy,

N. A. FOSTER A
1, 1864.

after Thursday,
^aroh 2d the steamer New
B ub*wick, Capt. E B. Winches .fit, will unt*l further pctioe lenve Railroad Wharf,
foot of utste 8truer. QV ry
at 6 o'clock,
P. M., for E v tport and at. John. At Fasti ort ’be
nteamer
gue n,” wi 1 conneot f r 8t. Andrews,
itobhinston and Calais, with the New Brunswick
ad C. K. Way tor Woodstock and Boulton Staio
S ag» Coaches dla-' o nnoct at Eastport for
dcchias a-jd iutermedDte places.
Re.uruing, will leave 8t Jotiaever*' Monday, at 8
A M
tor Eastport, Pcrtlard and Boston
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock

Portland

of

Portland June

Steamship Oo.

On

experienced oil men after two mentbs' careful research and personal examination cn the ground*.—
Oa one part of the property is a well from which
oons derablequantities of oil Lave already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make further developments at once, they have every confidence of be ng able to pay dividendsatan early period. A prospectus may be had on application to us.

PETROLEUM

quai-uvauuus,

Fowrpnd
uherited by all who would bo
fihysical

Cure

This company has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylvavia and Ohio, which have been selected by the most

Directors.

In advenes..

Calais & St John.

SPRING

Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.

The largest paper In Sew England, eight pages, li
published every Wednesday, oo .ainlng all the
news by mail and telegraph,
mportant reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, do., of the
at
the
Daily Press,
following prioes, vii:—

EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H, B.t.RoMWELJ-1 CO., No. 1,8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 8, 1862.
dtf

International

President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.

or

to send their freight to the
on the day that they

apply

dally r ^per east

$1,000,000.

100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.

Daily Press,

THE MAINE STATE

P. M.

pae-age

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CAPITAL

luucicu-.

ing

HAMILTON

C. S. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James P.' Bridge,

larger circulate /than all the other dailies in the
city combined
published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 821Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exited, at 88,00 per annum.

treal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. Joins.
are

THE

experienced practical workmechanics in

a

FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood, will

Shippers

an

The Portland

until further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESDAY and 8ATUKDAY. at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
»
N«>F,YOTk, every WEDKB&D.8Y
o’clock P. M.
lUdSAfUIilAY,
Theso vessels are fitted up w‘th fine aeoommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
taft and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th!s line to and from Mon-

teamen, ee early
eave Portland.

can

Petroleum nod Coil Stocks will be sold at the Broken' Boarda of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates oi commission.

man, and employs only well-skilled
this department of hie work.

LINE.

Oapt nILLA&D,

information

Beceipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for nvailnMe funds, without charge; and

The Job Offioe Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT-

SteamshipCo

OUEiO ArlkAiVrj,

rely upon reoetvlng nn unbiassed account of tbs standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

in the

.1

SEMI-WEI K LY

desiring

Persons

is

and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do ail kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment

The following sp'ecdid first class
iron Scpw S’tJ-inihips are appoiutiO-i t> esii from Liverpool tor B03on every alt^rna'e Saturday,ecm
ui
LiiuoAV. April 8, 1866.
* Ba
j-ropont a.
2- 00 tons,
860 hor?e power.
850 hoi?o rower.
BtLLESPONr, 2600 tons,
8f0 horse power.
5* >0 tons,
Gambia,
ii AREOOKT,
2500 ron-,
<60 torse pew* r.
Pa Meuger- by these B!e mshlrs will bi regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Mr e* age passage fr; m Liverpool to Bocton, 860 00
8'J 00
Children und r 12 years,
I ufants mr er 1 ve°r,
10 00
tr i'O RESIDENT* OF NEW ENGLAND wishtng to pettheir fr?en s out fr >m th°> Old Country,
these s’ earners offer aivantages superior to those of
any o'her Line
Fassengers by ih‘»e steamships
land in Kotton. wh* rethey will be within easy reach
*f thrr friends, and where ih v will avoid m* ny ot
•h1? dangers an annoyances whvjh b^set strangers
landing in New York.
F r fre:ght or vas< ga apply to BARREN A CO.
99 State Sr. and 418Commeroinl street Boston.
£C7**ioht Drafts for £l Ster ingand upwards,
payable in England, Ireland o Scotland, for sale.
A vent* in Liverpool Geo. Warren k to.. Fenwick Chamt en.
f bl6:6vv

New England 8cr«w

death dealing experiments.
Us who orouieu the human body always speaks of
it as a mighty whole, and the man must be a knave
or tool wuo would attempt to Clvide the system into
sections, r,nd treat any uireasetpeolilcally, independent of the parts or mighty whole to whioh
they belong. A l such piaciitione s treat fvgaoTS, but
know nothing of the cauex whatever. Thus the
world i: nothing lees than a vast hospital.
Tile a'arming condition of thepeopl, physically,
especially the young, who are old witn disease be
lore they begin to bud into Die, together with our
sad experience tu having been bereaved of dear
frienus, who have passed into untimely graves by
being operated on
These cii cums.anots with many others whioh
might be memioned, srs an irresistible stimulus to
the peerple to demand ot every man who has the liie
and neall U o: themselves a d their loved ones in bis
hands, and is o-jutinua :ly administering medicines
which the patient is not allowed to know ihe name
or nature ot. Isay under these circumstances the
peop e have a right to demand of every snch physician to furnish them with a chart of his character,
that they may kuow his quslifl.aiions, he., ho ;
imleea every physician should be oompetled to have
it hueg uu in bis office at all hours. It is
only
through this ohannel that the publio can have any
safety and guarantee lor wrha u most dear to it-,
life at-d nealtb; oth- raise li e may be in the hands
of a man more qualified lor a blacksmith than a
dispenjbble in a phyrioian, ure sure to be detected
auu exhibited.
Were this universally done, thousands weald leave the profession which nature never
quili tied them for. if nature qualifies them not
there can be no suitable qua ificaiion, as, in order
to detect the first cause of disease, it >s requisite aad
indiSDeneably necessary to inherit Casually. Meta-

Circulars,

Londonderry and Liverpool.

ilArcu.

in ru are men who make a business of
treating
SFBCfnic DisaAaaa.
They prepare instrum-nts
too barbarous to think ol, with whioh to
experiment on poor sidy victims, who have
strength
neither physically or mentally, to undergo suoh

phvBioian.

Program-

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot tail to satisfy.

is impregnated

sooner or

giving theirattenllon almost exclusively to this
olass of securities, whiohhavo already yielded piinoely fortunes to thousands of persons.
now

companies:

and

rain of the

may reasonably expect to double their money witha year.
Capitalists in all parts oftbe country are

Notes qI Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Harness, etn- etc., qf every variety and cost,
tarnished at short notfoe.

take and leave passengers at way

error

in

We would call special attention to the following

Weddinty O ards,

Boston tor Portland at 7.89 A. M. and 2.80

prevail;

later link
into oblivion.
In all the universe there is nothing so completely
swallowed up in error es the facts, lorcea, a.d motives eouiiec.ed with the physioal and mental constitute n of the race.
This saf state 01 things is the result of igtorauoe
at.d blindue.e on tte part of ihoso who proiesa to
administer health and.ire to the people, while in
isot, ti e majority ignore God from the system altogether All physios hud their existence in mecap-ysies, and can never be understood apart from

”•»>

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, drns
with promptness and fidelity.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

lue

known.

value of the stock into consideration, a person Investing at subscription price in re 1 able companies

Of every deeoription exeeuted In the best style.

Passenger tnRis will leave the StaeoiSi Ml*MNHlon. foot oi Canal street daily, (Sunday. .xoeuted) as iollowc
Leave Portland for Boston, nt 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

rival id

ever

Many Petroleum Stooks are nowpaying at the rate
of 60 per cent, peraunum, and taking the increased

BLANKS AND BANK CBSCKS,

WlfTTMR ARRANGEMENT!,
vl Commencing Hev. 7th, 1864.

6.00 P. M.
These trains will

as a

than any the world has

eat Manner.

hi

P. M.
Leave
P. M.

class, offer greater inducements to persons of either large or small means,
Sneh Investments,

-t

....

RAILROAD.

Steam to and From the Old

tnis day aivcn mv
lsto<yrtifJrthitI have
THr8
•w John
tWsfey Grnen bl* tln’e r s‘7a|i there® n l l« t!a« c p m non" of hfs earnints
£*•
nor
eb ill tI

Cards.

lime.

Charles D.

heir ol George hasty,
County, deceased, hayine
for

law Of

certain

of

Commission,

BPRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

7.40 A‘si. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations nt 1.26 P. M.
Rktobsiho —Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80; A. kl, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
3oth these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages counect with trains at principal stations,
'ally for most of the towns North and East of this

Alton, will

The larger
FIFTY CENTS,

Fancy Types

on

|Of every variety, style and oest,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
-JjfeBggKJ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
S*£8tution, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at

OIHTHEST

TWENTY-FIVE

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

Business and Professional

.0

and must

the same.

li

run
a- follows:

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.

The Rounhest Skin is made smooth.
Chapp'd Hands are 1-stanlly healed.
< rac ked and Oritd
Lips are healed and softened.
To keep til) hands and see 0 miorttble during
the oold we ther, put a little of the ointment oh
when going to bed.
Rut up in two sized bottles. The smaller

eolleotion of

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding WO in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every WOO additional value.
C. J. BttYDUEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Snperiutendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

KENNEDY'S
Is unsurpassed.

our

RAILWAY,

Return Tickets granted at Seduced Sates.

BALT KHEUM

Boston,

at 6.60 A. M.

No other Ointment
can e impet.1 with it as a
ready mud speedy means oi
relief. For Suras and Scads it is the most perfect
on re ever known.
As an Emollient

STREETj

STATE

MACHINERY,

Book and

_dti

daily, (Sundays except-

will
tuiibcr notice,

99

furnished with all the up-

is

MODERN

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for soutn raris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. H. Also island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

Should be in every househo d.

w8w9*

Ke^blishment

proved

Of Cunadit.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Nov. T, 1864,

VEOETABLE.
Ore trial Is sufficient to convince the most ekeptl
eal that its efficacy in allaying inhumation and reducing swellings is wonderful.

EXCHANGE!

CARPENTER, Supt.

TRUNK

GRAND

uniu

TURTH

mlg’jty

with oeath—consequently must

Kvory description of

—

ed)

AJjT,
Is

Stages connect at Gotham for West Gorham,
Standiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Rovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Rimingtoe, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Renter, Tor West Buxton, Bounty Eag.e, South L in ugton. Riuungton, Rimeilek, Newheld, Parsonslleld, and Dssipee
At saccarappa, lor South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgten,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN.

S18

PETROLEUM AND (Oil STOCK

_MEDICAL

nation i

in t

WHITE PIIE (OMPDSll)
Tile Great
con ms mu cuke
Popular Remedy
For

th«

Pemberton Square, Boston,
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
146 Bond ctrest. New York.

unrivalled

on

_

Portland, Petti, 1864.

Discovery!!

PRICE #0.00.

other mineral sabstaaoe. It

or

Boston,

!

ion

US. POLAND'S

And

BROWN’S

Ot.

{Metaphysical

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Frelght trains leave Portland

OIITMEBT

Scrofula, Consumption. Brnnehin
AUbotiona. Throat Difficulties, Dlaeaeed Eves, Tom
ofthe Uair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of tie Liver,
Disens * of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles,
paralysis, with all and every ds-ase whioh infests
the human body, cured eilhetllally by

Mrs. M.

ecaatf__Supt.

itatious.

KENNEDY'S

Discharge from the Ear, Catarrh,

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

t

OINTMENT I
of ft11 eruptions
It is wholly s

LOMBARD & GORE,

Proprietors,

.rations

Noiieeb the Head,

j

Neuralgia Rheumatism, Asthma,

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

ro*m

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

onre

PETROLEUM!

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

■

DEAFNESS,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

C. X. MORSE, Snpt.
dee!4
Waterville, November, 1803.

KENNEDY’S

PRESS,

s

Tuin
at2 p
a. M.
the train irem Bangor at #.10
Mills
C .nKttT os Ticxxtb are sold at Freeport,Brans
aud all other stations between Bruusam »U ot wr
ea and Aenuali'sMills, for Bangor
04 tha Maine Central B. B. east of Ken.

-SiefjSHStrains
The President tells Mb. Long a
Stout.—About the time oi the peace confer-

MEDICAL.

PETROLEUM.

CALORIC POWER

is dua in PortH®,1*
0,Seuuulnsfuithe pasiengc.-train
KcndaU
take, passe- gere

I

DAILY

luffin' i|f

...

political

~THE

Portland and If pnngbec R. R.

t tu Mid up fchitet a sett it’ on the p’a*P /****»
a WMonfrum the lAPertv P**l»
wat h*
and a touehi*’ < ff f ft e cracker*no*and then.

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

_POETRY.

TESTIMONIALS,
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Monitors, Cbm.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue in my fhmlly,
and can willingly testily to its value as a medicine.
Hnwnr Giskand, Pastor M. X. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, IBM.
A Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1861.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow mo, through your col*
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benedt 1
have received from the use of Cee’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant reliet, and one ounoe hat

enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
need it.
Pauusa Lvhas.

longer

Madison, Conn., June 30,1864.
the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysI am prepued to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
ue afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Pkilaxdbb Lbwis.
From

pepsia Cure in my family,

Mr. CotThe bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Care you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half a bottle, and can eat nine
apple short oake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a chum. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jams a. Lowbbt.

only

New Haven, June 18,1884.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the lut thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that trill reach myoaso.wiU
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hat
I please, and it is vert
enablod me to eat
seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me tn an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.

anything

Hew Haven. Jane 3#, 1884.

An X. Baboott.

Im ortant to Travelers.
While louneying on the oars, my stomach became badly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called seasickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out a bottie saying,
■‘tako a swallow.” I did so. and in less than flva
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effbet It had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy fo>
Sea-siokness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.
Hew Haven, June *Hh, 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Cluk A Co.—GentlemenI desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue,” incases of cholera morbus.
I had been lor twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
Into you drug store to procue some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid faoe and my weakness at
onoe attracted the attention of the clerk In charge,
and he asked me at once “what la the matter f” ]
replied: “I hare been fbrtwentry-four hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sicknesB at my stomach completely prostrates me.” He produoed a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a luge
swallow of that; it is now U
taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of tht
medlolne my sickness at stomach wu gone- Its effect
waa instantaneous. In an hou I eat my dinner with
as good a relish u ever hungry man
partook, (as 1
waa well oleued out of food.) and followed by s
a parade
I
suffered
of
cure.
have
not
teaspoonful
of inoonvenlenoe slnoe I took the remedy.
Its notion was so wonderful and to immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
fhots, that the whole world may avail themselves o<
Its use. Lite bread, it thculd find a place tn every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should gt
away from home without a bottle of it In his
or where It oould be quickly made available.

o’clock;

pocket,

Truly yours,

GEO. L. DBASE

<jf th* Twenty-Jive.
Haw Haven, July 11th, 1854.
Mb. Cob—Sir:—Haring been troubled with tht
for
some eight or twelve months.
I have
Dyspepsia
taken the nsoal kindsof medicines, which have done
I saw yoor advertisement of a medime no good.
1 hare tried it, and
cine to care the Dyspepsia.
found It to be tbb medicine. The flrst 16 drops (the
7th of Jane.) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I hare taken it three or four times, but have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach elnoe taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I oould not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or foamouthlhlls without distressing me.
On*

Bespeettolly.F. WOODBCFF

..

*«■ Oon-Deor

Hew Haven, June 11th, 1884
-The bottle of Dyspepsia

a^r

Medioine I received from you, gave
relief. I only used it when mv food
It was about like
taking two doses

Instantaneous
distressed me
to-day, one to-'

t]»«n e»ery other day, increasing tite
I?.0"0"’iood
and decreasing the medlbineVuntll quanMfr.qt
1 was
enabled te eat without
taking anything at ail
Mv
o-ew» «.ntr.». one. having suffered
tor'sevea
years. I now consider myself ouied, and by ueina
of medioine in the
of twc
months. The dose was a teaspoonfhl. space
Kt-z.au 8. All**.
Sold by Druggists In oity and country, every-

w u0r*

PxarABXD

non

Pvna

Visstablx Extracts

OOXTAIXIXO XOTHIXS IWJUKIOUi
MOST

TO

TAB

DI1.IOATI,

Rejuvenating Elixir la the reanlt
rjlHB
disooveries in the

of modern

vegetable kingdom, being aa
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the moat eminent medioal men of the day, and by thempronbaaeed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will care General Debility.
A few doses ante Hysterics In females.
One bottle onree Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the man lines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doeos restore the appetite.
Throe bottles cure the worst case of 1m potency.
A few doses oure the low-epiritcd.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doees bring the rose to the obeek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated yon th, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous deprsssion. the

ndivldnalsuSbrlngfeom general debility,

or from
singe organ, will all And Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price n per bottle, or three bottles for St, and
weakness of

a

forwarded by Express, OB receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
J
DR. W. K. ME B WIN A Oo„
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Llberty-et.,t(ew Verb,

CHEROKEE

PILLS

SUGAR COATED.

FEMALE

REGULATOR,

HEALTH PBKSEBVEB,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

They oure or obviatethose numerous diseases the.
‘"•gnlnrity, by removing the rregular
They cure 8oppressed,Kxeeesive and PalnfelMe*.
■traaUon.
I ney cure Green Sickness
(Chlorosis).
They oure Nervous and Spiral Attentions, pains in
the back and lover parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the lieait
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, 8ick Headache, Giddiness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing the Irreg.
alarity,they removeth» oause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oontain nothing deleterious tc any constitution, however delicate—their tonotien being to substitute
strength tor weakness, which, when properly used,
they never toil to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and disereetly answered.
Fall directions accompany each box.
Price 41 per box, or six boxes tor SS.
Beat by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr.

W. B. MSB WIN * Oo„
SOLE PBOPKIETOB8.
No.59 Liberty-st.. New lork.

feMcodfeeowlv

e

Price tl.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, Horn either dealers er consumers
promptly attended to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
IPholceolc Druggists, New Haven, Conn.,
Sold In Portland by
aadaBethar dealers.

W. ».

Proprietor*.
Phillips, H. H. Has
mawhfieodlvdS

aye n’»

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
161 Middle at.,
PORTLANDaovtdtf

